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Banara fuller 
I. bOwiq about ad UDierataDdiq food 11 &lleatf.a1 iD the pn•ervatioa ot 
health aDd life. All childHIIl uw cldly COI&taet wlth foocl. ao a diacuoeioo 
of nutritioe c4 other related topica ahaald ~ .. ita utural to tbm. May 
of the bade ekill areu asD be iDcorpora'*' ta tllU atuct, act all of tltss 
core arua cu become a part of the UDit. 
II. Lbt of Sub•Uilitl 
1. ~lata 
2. 'Aniaab 
3. Jilh 
4. Fowl 
5. Preparatlon .of food 
6. lklaa 
7• hblu utf.Ra 
•• 
Tt.e 
'· 
IIMltb babitl 
10. MeaeuremeDt 
11. Safety 
12. lara 
11. Tru~aportatf.on 
14. Pvrcb&etq 
... 
15. Recreat10f3 
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III. GenEtral (l)jacttvu of tld• VDtt 
A. ~ of the utn objective• of tbU ait 1a CO teach cb114r• where their 
food• cou fraa. Thte abould tulude .. t., ft&etablea, fruit• and 
· manufactured foode. 
The cbildrG · aboulcl lum vbat tbe Nate • .,. foocl pooupa are aDd bow 
to plan a blllacd - vlth thia bowle41!1. Alao 1a thu aru they 
ahould f~cl ~at abcut cliffsreDt .. tboU of obtaiaiq ad l'raparina fOC\4, 
'lbey ahn&lcl ba taupt butc Mfety 1a tile kttcbe Del U... lhl.1.ee oi 
coul'tuy lDvol-..4 with eatma aboaY 1te iaoladtHI aleo. 
B. Coaceptl to be tm&Pt 1a oner to attaia _.rat oltject1ve• 
1. Sow:u of food 
2. Aaeoclatic.ta of f.-1 ancl ume 
3. Maaon eJI1!B ~uy 
'· 
Mauuiq 
s. Safety 1a the heat 
6. Bealtbfu.l aal plmut.na 
7. Food pr~ation 
8. Baying food 
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f 1 
II IV. ktivitlea of Coacepu .. :11\for.iaa Cora Anaa 
II A. ARITHHITI!;i ,ca:ms 
i I 1. . Bu.ytq food 
•• recoSDittoD of coiftw· aad billa 
r 1 b. •aJrtna chaqa 
II 2. MeaaureDSDt act1v1t1aa ualDg teaepooa, tab lea poem, cup and pint 3. Uain& cloc'ka 
I I 4. lleadiq · Jblllbera, pricaa 
B C~wuCAIIvl · 81'1~1! 
: I 1. Good liaten~s habit• 
~ I •• read to tlt.• b. participatlOD ~ ll'OUP 4liCUIIiOD 
1 r 
2. Good 1peakiq h4~1ta 
3. Group dliCUiaioa 
[ J a. de .. lo) ~~1~• chart 
b. wa1r.e raportae 
I I 4. Rac:opitloa of foMa 
~ l .5. leading .r•cipu 
6, Writill& thalk 1• llOtaa 
: I 7. Practice har~itiDI 
q c .. SOOIAL COMf!'IpCpS 
1. Good conduct i'll \PUblic 
! I 2. How to ba a ~~ ~·•t 
3. Tabla .wmer• 
i j 4. Shopping 
'J 
5. Ordering food ta a ra1taurant 
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D. HJW.TB 
1. 1CDowled{£(j\ of beaic ·foocl arcups 
2. PrGper elUDiq of food 
3 • Reason our body a.aeda food 
4. How to plu Mala 
t.a. lreakfut 
b. Lunch 
c. Supper or dtBDer 
E. SD'ID 
1. Safcaty 1n kitchen 
al J'ncnrle.dp of potaon label 
b. rorpar act toll to take iu cae• ol buma, cuta or fire 
2. Pr~tia on field trip 
3. Haw to ,.t aut cap ftrea 
4. lnari1t1 etcb fooda C&D be eatea nw ad wbtch cwmot 
S. !llpbaela of aafe uae of electrical app11acaa 
r. VPCATIONA.lL.,SitiLLf_ 
1. Cleanl.ng up 
2. Divbion of uey tealu to •piMataa napoutbil:lty 
3. !lot waatiea ttaa. 
4. Goocl Wt)l'k babita 
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V • RESOURCE MATERIALS 
Pihu 
Ea* Well, Grow W.11 
Why !&t ~r Veaet.Dl .. 
Where Doea ~r Hllat C.. rrc. 
The »atry Farm 
Mon~y and Ita Uaea 
One ·nay <h '111e rena 
l1ut Fisherman' I loy 
Book a 
Ten PeDDiu ror Candy - Hnry UtoWt Will' 
Bchh~ The Sceee In • Supemarket - Rul»y Satmdera 
How Ue Get Our Dairy Pooda • leufic Preaa 
About F()Od and Where It Colllea Fra • Terry ShanDOn 
What Ie a Cltlcken • Gene Darby 
Johnny Go6a To The Supermarket 
Poema 
If 
Mi:x a Pancake 
The Little Plant 
The Cow 
Celery 
Magazine" 
Newspaper a 
Recipe Book• 
Restaurant 
Reaouree viaitora 
Field trlpa 
Fa rem 
Supsrmarket 
Bulletin board• 
Experience charta 
Poatere 
Sack a 
Real food apeeU..O. 
Can&, packages from food 
Animal modeh 
Pictures of food, antmala, et~. 
I 1 Flannel Board 
~ I Overhead Projector Opaque ProJ..tOr 
11 
Baal nata 
. 
Slid .. &Dd Slide projeotor 
~~ Real flab, easa, cbict.DI 
r 1 
C&ah reg.later 
Hcn-y .. - real or play 
~ I Food prlcea 
Di8play table 
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OBJECTIVES ACTtvi'liBS 
1. To introduce unit 1. lxperienee ebart 
2 .. 
s. 
a. What food is 2. Have them 1dent1fy p1ctures of food 
;· b. Why our bodies need 3. Write !Uimes of food by pietur~i:Q 
food 4. Discuss source of food 
e. Wi>rk•picture association 5. Have them tell why they eat 
d. Development of eye~ 6. Let t hem eut out pictures of food 
hand coordination 7.. Seat work (See Appendix A) 
Basic 7 Food Groups , ... , .:. . 1. Experience Chart 
Introduce Basic 7 ehart Practice in writing·'.': . · .. : . 2. 
See how charts can be used 3. Ask them ia which groups to place food 
pictures 
Reinforcement of Basic 7 
a. Good manners to gues~s 
b. Communication skill 
4. 
5 .. 
. 6. 
1.· 
Have them make eharts of their own 
Show movie · 
Have them find lunch foods on chart 
Chart (See Appendix A) 
· · 1. Have children suggest questions they 
might ask DUrse 
2. Write questioas on the board 
3. NUrse ·- talk on good eating habits 
4. Have ehildrea tbek her for eomiug 
6. team what foods are made 
from grain 
1. Write grata on ·the blackboard and ask 
children what they know about it. 
a o Practice in eye• hand 
coordination 
2. Show film loods !rom Grain 
3. Seatwork •• atrcle grain product and 
then color (13 Appendix A) 
~· 
-
RBSClJRCE MATERIALS 
1. Bulletin board 
2. Pictures of food 
3. Book: About f90d and 
Where It Co¥!Jrom 
4.. Models of food on 
display 
5. Poem 1 (See Appendix 
B) I 
1.. :Basic 1 chart made 
from flannel board 
2. ilannel board foods 
3. Bulletin board 
4. Movie - ~at Wal1 3 
Grow Well 
lo 
2. 
3 .. 
4. 
!kperienee Chart 
School nurse 
Bulletin · ~oari 
Flannel board 
1. Experience Chart 
2. Actual grains 
3. Actual grain products 
4. rum 
S. Poem - Mix a Panc§lse 
(See Appendia B f2) 
8 
EXPERIENCE CHAR'! 
~is mat we e 
When our bodies 
neea iood we gefi: 
hungry .. 
There are 1 kinds 
of food we should 
eat everyday .. Our 
charts will help 
us . remember what 
they artao 
The school nars~ 
came to our class 
She told us why 
we should eat 
balanced meals .. 
Grains are grown 
on the farm. Som 
grains are wheat, 
rye, oats, nd 
riceo Some foods 
made with grain 
are cereal, bread 
and pancakes .. 
7.. "1o learn what vegetables 
are 
8. Sources of vegetables 
.9~ Value of vegetables to 
health 
10~ Sourees of vegetables •• 
. pl.aats 
11. Places plants grow 
a. fan.ns 
-b. gardens 
ACTIVIT!!§ 
Show fresh spes~ and ask children 
a'bout them 
Shcv fUm 
Dtscuas where vegetables coms from 
Have children draw and color pictures 
of vegetables 
1~ biscusston of plants end their parts 
·2.": Show pictures 'j)f gardens and farms 
3.; Show a real pl'imt and have them show 
you stem, roots" leaves 
4. ; What 1s a garden? 
·s.: What is a field? 
,. 
. I ii .· . 
----------~----------------~ 
12 .... To lean the source of 
··- ·, iniite .. · ~ 
13'• .. ·Why it. 1.• good to eat 
·.them .. 
14:. 
15,. 
. ·~ . . . -. · .. 
··Pallll ·•· vbat gl'OVS there 
safety iUles on field 
trip . . 
~erienee cbart. . 
Sbov them p1c:Ui'es of fiia-lt aad have 
·tbem identify 
·sliow apple tr~4t.. pi_~tures 
~rksheet coloitD& !rutts (Appendtx A 
14) . 
. ,. 
l ~ : IKpertence chart 
~ .. i; D~seuee bow to ~~ct themselves ; •i 
; j~ U,eld trip . 
16: .. 
17~ 
Courteoua behavior 
Pra.cd:e.e in writing 
:3•!! .. ~teld trip to .e :f&:rm 
skill's t~.:· tlhat does a faririer· do? 
:s .. U After visit wd.te thank you note 
· ,, a farmer 
. n .. 
~ i l 
. . :• 
!: 
1
1 ;, i ~ 
i! 
i ' 
I 
. ! 
.'!I - -----
------
RBSOUR.CB MATERIAL 
1 o B:kperf.ence chart 
2o Ptcturas 
3. Specimens 
4. Poem; Celerx (I S 
Appendix B) 
S. Overhead projector 
6. Film: HhY: t·le Eat ~'f. 
~eget,ibl:,es 
1. · Pac~ges of vegetables 
1. 
2 • 
3--. 
4. 
s • 
Bxpe~tence Chart . 
Actual plants 
Poem': The Little 
~j!t (Appendix B, 
13): 
Over~ead projecto~ 
Opi\que projector · 
1! Bu(l~tin board 
2. aeai. fruits 
3. M.c.tures of fruit• 
4. Bae't~ 7 eharts 
s. Prepare slides o;-:--. 
app1~ tree bloomiaa, 
wit& small fruit 
~ large red aptlea. 
6. - projector ~ 
-
9 
IIPBRIENCE CHART 
1 W.t saw a movie 
aaout vegetable~. 
T!aey are good for 
un. Vegetables 
hnlp keep our 
bodies healthy. 
Muny of our foods 
Cfl!le from gardene o. 
A ga~den is a plac~ 
where plants grow~ 
rwtts are good 
· ft·r us to eat .. 
Fl'uit• start 
ou1: very smalL 
Tbey grow bigger. 
. ..... .. 
··-.:-._ 
t.~. 
c::: 
- · 
To leam vh•r:., meat: 
comea frca 
lto\.v i.e aeat obtaiDcd 
I 
I 1. 
-
. 2. 
3. 
Show film 
Aow pictures of ...at aad U.. tha tell 
yau what aubA&l th8y c-. fraa 
Worbb.eeta picture of ... t GD4 color 
(ac. S i.rr:.::.d!:=: .t.) 
Bdletin board 
ruaa '{lh!rt Dog .l!!a 
9w lmr! 
lloclela of aajayle 
Pict:a"ea of ate&. b.a-
'-rpr, h-., etc. 
10, 
of com, beane and 
oau. ~ art:: going 
to vri te a tbau:t yo:.!. 
ute to Mr. Brown, 
the fa~:mor. 
OUr~ c~ fram 
&aiaala. 'l'beae cui:I."A 
are co;q. ptga, shee 
chickeu Cld turlteye 
ID th& til& we 
l .. m..s bow =.imala , 
u. klllocl, cut up 
lato p1ecea mtd oent 
to a~orea. 
MMt 'I:U& t be kept 
~old. 
------------------------~------------------------------------------~----------------------~----------------~·~ 
~. ,.., UDdenCOd vbat P - .. 
~ltry u 
~1. Many uua of cbiekena 
1. 
2.. 
3. 
4. 
&5perieno~ cho.rt 
lead book <~•l~t!au 
ntacu~• 1tbzd!l of tjOU::~:~7' 
Have thea drew p1ct:a,~ ~f pout try 
1. adletiu boud 
2. Putbera 
3. look: !f1la~ h A 
I ~lio~t 4. Mcturea of ~ltry 
.5. Actual fowl 
6. Ia 
7. O..r~ proj ctor 
a. caa.. CG"At4iuere of 
pmal. t~ produeltS 
Cbichca, d~eb, geer 
4D1J t"arheya are 
pGUlt:y. Cbicko~ 
lay egg~- We uge 
egg• to eat ~ to 
make otrter foods. 
Baby chiekciW C"J'ml 
£%01!1 egg•. 
·------ ----------~~~~-==---~~--~--~------~------------~~--------------------·~----~------~-----
T-o know where fuh 
ocme from 
Lei~e t±me interest 
of fishing 
Safety «s~:-..~t of 
£t~hing 
1. 
2. 
l. 
4. 
II; 
"". 
Alit i f ~Y one baa OVC!r 6een fientng 
Tell a~t fishins &ad c~fety 
Sbcnl film 
Discuss hou ve buy f18h iu atoree 
Ce f~~ 4 Ynlk ~~ by a =iver acd watch 
people fbb.ing 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
Real fuh 
Bulletin beard 
Picture• of fiah 
fila: 'l'ba Fiaher:-
p'a !QY 
CoDtaiura of fiah 
aDd flab producta 
,-
Viah is a kind of me~ 
Fiah liv~ in the ~tt 
Fish may be ocall or 
very big. Fish is 
a pod food, They 
can be dried, frozen, 
canned, or fruh. 
We ·ulk..t about 
fiabiD& tdpa. 
·~ -
., 
-
--
OJJ'!CTI S 
bot.~ vt..st 4alry pro-
..:.;~~~ ~r• aDd where 
they~ -~~am 
~rf~e i~ ;~:~4~v 
G~-ogp ·.:.OGperation 
H.almfl~:a 
29. S.ic ua4enta41q of 
... tarbt 
30. pt.,...tDI pvup autf.Da 
31. PrOpeT public CODdu.at 
~2 . Pnetie~ with aroc•ry 
store 
<i. Greup plamrl.ag at:n 
ato~o 
.t~ ~ 'Money value of food 
1. Diaeuaa bulletin board diepta, of cow 
and dairy produ~t• 
2. Show film 
3. Discuss steps 1u aakiq butter 
•: ~ ~e butter, eat it 
s. 
6. 
~v~ ~~1~~~ clean up 
Seat work -- Dr...- 1 ~  tu ~!lli.ry product. 
(uo. 6 Appendiz A) 
1. bpertence chart 
2. toolt at picture& of grocery at:~.:::e 
3. Plan vbat to look for ~ ~ag au.peiW!rltet 
4. bad book 
s. Go ,.~ ~iK'm&rko~ 
1. Eqaertence c~rt 
2. Help thea plan thai~ own cto~e 
3.;. Hif.ve al! contri bute euppliea 
4 . Hake own grocery store 
S. Make food models from cloy 
-- 1 - -, 
- ---' - - u.-
1. Bulletin board 
2. Fils: The Dairy 
!.!!!! 
3. Book: How We Get 
O..r P&irx Fooda 
4. Whip cream 
S. Large bottle 
6. Salt 
1. C~era 
a. tcaife 
9. Glaaaea 
10. ~: Tbt Cow 
(~. 4 Appa.cU.s B) 
1. a.lletin board 
I 2. ~· prc>jector 3. !la8p5per ada 
r.. Blackboard 
S. St.ny: Lotmnx Goes 
MJ.t!iWJa Superertset 
Jlecltbo.ar~ 
C! CB.!.R.T 
Dairy foode come 
frc81 cova. See 
clairy fcocla are 
milk, dresmp butte~; 
i~e· crO«a, c~3ea 
We made butter~ We 
rolled the bottle 
with er..t until1tt 
turned to butter. 
Then.,. put it on 
craeken and ate it:. 
We buy foocl at a 
npermarllet. We 
planned a trip to 3 
aupemua!'k&t . 0:\ G\U: 
trip ~ locked ~t 
aigao and diff rent 
fooda . Tha pe~p!~ 
put food tbray ':!6'Lat0d 
to bt.-y illt., cart!J. 
'!ben they pubod the 
carts to the e~· 
out lii!e.. '!'h5 prllcfl 
"C"ere ad4ec on a 11meh 
1. 
2. Empty eaue. cartons, 
We built c.-u::- ~ 
srocery 8 tcre ' Q~ 
heve fo~ can~, c~rt 3. with price• 
3. Sacks 
4.. Caah restater 
Money or model of s. 
it 
' and bottle~. ~ome 
of ua made aigns 
for our store. Othe 
made price tags. 
m.JECTIVES 
35c · Ezpcr!en.ce with money 
~6, ~1:i::tt; chang~ 
3? , Id~tific&tion of 
i!IOD.eY Yith value 
1. 
3. 
4. 
ACTIVIT US 
bperience chart 
Show fibc. 
Read book 
Sbcw picture• of food with pr:lcu -- aive 
child money &lid have h1a .aU cbaDp 
equal to price 
5. Rave each buy from sroc•ry •ton 
1. O.erhead projQctor 
2. C&ah regiater 
3. Pric. tag& 
4. Blackboaxd 
5. Play MDey 
6. lila: Mouex !ad ita 
!!.1! 
7. look: T. Pemdaa 
fot C!D.dx 
8. ftc tuna of food 
with prtcu 
1? . ·~ 
We uaed money to4.oy, 
Ve lea~d how to 
f:1n4 tho right clumf 
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1. I:f ~11 tho world wre •wJ. ·pte, r w . all tbe aq vera iak, AlAe! till the ti'HI VQI'e bread ad CMu8f 
What: thould ~ ~ to dztakf 
II 
2. lYzs A IDS!!f-
IU.1c a paneab' 
Sti r a paoAeake 
I I 
· Pop it m a J*l• 
I 1 Pry a~, 
TOll a ~ate, 
I : Catch it if 7011 cu • ... 4Jo~·~ ......au 
3. 1\g Little PfMpt I: 
!a tbe bMrt of a aeecl I: Durtu deep, so ~. A dear little Flaac 
Lay faat ut.eCP• 
II "WIJb~" aaid tM --.e~ 
"jnd croa~ to the iiJbt,• 
"Waket" aatd ttlw ~~SM l ~ Of the ratndlro;pa ~rilfat. 
~ littl& pl~t ... ~. t: And tt I'Qt to*'~ What the VGDdertun 
~tattt. wrlcl lllf#lt !'N. 
··~tt• LftaiaA ~ L 
4. '1'b,t C9l lJ The fri«Ddly cow all r.t aad ~ta, 
I love w1. th all 1117' Ha..-t 1 l j Shcl stvee • c.rea with aU blur ai!Jbt, To aat vlth appla-:art. 
She vmdere lwlDs bare .U t~ .. nD ll ADd yet 1he eaaDOt •t~. 
All 1n the plaoeant OfCl al~t, 
'1'ba pleaaant 11pt of 4!w; l~ kt4 blown by all. the wlada t!llat ~·· 
'And wet w~tb all the ~r~, l. 'Sbe walks aliOD!J e.ha ~ p-ua ADd eat• th~ mUAdow flow.~•~ 
... ..,IWbort t.oui&l ·Ot~ 
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The Farm 
I I I. Reasons for including this unit in the curriculum: 
~l 
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This unit is beiag included in the curriculum because it !s assumed 
that most all children have had at least an introduction to fa~ing aad 
have had at least an iatroduction to fanning and have at least a basic 
conc~pt of it. 
Through this unit it is hoped that the pupils will gain a better 
understanding of the farm and its role in our society. 
Further, it is felt that a study of the farm will allow for high 
motivation as a result of the high interest shown by children toward 
such things as an~ls, machinery, and the outdoors. 
The study of the farm allows for easy simplification of materials to . 
be presented as well as concreteness which all~~s for easier learning. 
Finally this unit allows for instruction in all of the c:ore areas. 
Sub-Units listed in order of presentation: 
1. Farm 9. Dairy 
2. Animals 10. Food 
3. Buildings 11. Transportation 
4. Farm workers 12. ~tarket 
5. Equipment 13. Pets 
6. Seasons ll! .• Safety 
7. Weather 15. A visit to the farm 
8 . Crops 
. j 
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lllo General Obiectives: 
II 
1 . To gain a better understanding of farming as a vocation. and way 
of life. 
2. To be able to recognize common farm animals. 
3. To show that farming cons.is ts of .a variety of tasks which allows 
for every member of the family to participate. 
4. To show how seasons and weather affects farming. 
5. To gain a basic under~tanding of how food is made available to 
the consumer. 
IV o Activities and concepts r•! in forcing the Core Areas: 
Arithmetic 
1. Count the llUIDber of 11nimals, machines • antl crops t-rhich are observed 
on a farm. 
2. Complete numbered dr.t-to~dot pictures. 
3. Read numbers. 
4. List different qua~tities of farm producta. 
5. Count play money. 
6. Bake cookies tJBiiJg measurements. 
7. Compare animals ;JS to relative sizes~ (latger, smaller, etc.) 
Social Competencies 
1. Invite a visitox to talk to the class about farms and farming. 
2. Visit a farm. 
3. Visit a poultry house or dairy. 
4. Observe and pa·:ticipate in farm family recreation. 
5. Write a thank-you note. 
6. Introduce a guest speaker. 
1. Write an invitation. 
8 . Put on a play illustrating work on a farm. 
9. Learn to ask appropr:J.ate questions. 
10. Practice lea·,:ning to listen to directions and instructions. 
11. Participate l.n a grottp discussion. 
Communicative Sk~ 
1. Greet visito~e and make introductionso 
2. Use tne tele~honc in calling a friend •. 
3. Present a prl>grarn fo:c parents and friends. 
4 . Use various quiz gami!S to stimulate interest. 
5. Prepare a written re1lort on a visit to the farm. 
6 . Make verbal comparisllns of animals. 
7. Read 1\ames and vocab11lary words . 
8. Have each pupil tel] of their favorite animal or pet. 
9. Give 11 simple expla11ation of how food gets from the farm to the market . 
10. Describe what a trantor looks like. 
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11. Listen to experiences of others and formulate questions to ask them. 
Health 
1. Prepare a food chart sh~1ing important foods. 
2. Observe mold on foods to show need for sanitation. 
3. Raise aod care for a pet. 
4. Prepare a meal from basic farm products. 
5. Observe process lag of meat and dairy products. 
6. Learn to wash hands after working outside. 
7. Le"ro about food paekaging. 
8. Tell of the need to wash food before eating. 
Safety 
1. List safety features on farm machinery. 
2. List safety rules in handling livestock. 
3. Study possible fire hazards. 
4o Make a sample first aid kit. 
5. Practice making emergency telephone calls. 
6. List safety precautions in regard to weather. 
7. Make safety posters. 
8. Make a list of the most and least dangerous ani~ls. 
Vocational Skills 
Teaching specific vocational skills at this level would appear to be 
inappropriate. However, there are some activities which are indirectly 
related to vocational skills. 
1. Plant and care for a vegetable. 
2. As a group project. plan a trip to the farm. 
3. Observe different fabrics and textures, e.g., wool, cotton, and leather 
goods. 
4. Select proper clothing for working outdoors. 
V.. Resource Material: 
1. Films 
a. farm animals 
bo country life 
Co crop fanaiag 
d. dairy farming 
e .. seasons 
f. weather 
2o Guest speakers 
3. Toy fat'lll equipment 
a. buildings 
b . animals 
c. machinery 
4 . Music 
a. records 
b . song• 
c . choral reading of poems 
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5. Field t rips 
a. farm 
b. dairy 
c. grocery a tore 
6. Telephone 
7. Seeds for planting 
a. bean 
b. com 
c. vegetable 
8. Books, poems, and songs about f arm life 
9. Pictures 
10. Cooking utensils aDd measuring equipment 
11. Plastic fruita and vegetable• 
Vocabulary: 
hog hatchery 
horse harvest 
lamb grains 
market garden 
oats fruit 
orchard bam 
pasture 'flocks 
pig calf 
pl ant bushel 
pl ow combine 
poultry plow 
produce corn 
seeds oat a 
sheep be8D8 
sUo rooster 
s torage elevator 
t ools eggs 
tractor grocery 
hen machine shed 
hog chicken house 
II ~. ·.:··.· .·. •·· ·'· ·, .. • \;: ... ·· 
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OBJECTIVES 
I&sson I 
1.. To distinguish differences 
between city and rural life. 
ACTIVITIES 
Begin a discussion by having a child from 
the fana tell of bis experiences. Ask 
htm to tell about such things as the ani-
mals, what they grow on the farm, uchin-
ery, etc. Sum up what is aaid and make 
generalizations about farm living. 
Show a film called, "A Day Oil the Farm." 
Compare farm living as described in the 
film with what was mentioned in the above 
discussion. 
Show pictures of the fa~ and make general 
comments describing the crops, buildings, 
machinery, etc, 
Introduce claaa project on constructing 
a model farm.. Set up the model, putting 
the build.~ge, machinery, animals, etc. 
in their ~~propr!ate places as the unit 
progresses, 
., 
___, 
RBSCORCR MATERJAL 
FU11: "A Day OD 
the Farui' 
Magazine pictures 
of farms. 
Model farm equip-
ment inclucU.ng: 
model buildings 
toy machinery 
toy animals 
other things as 
needed 
-., 
EXPERIENCE CHART 
I •• 
Fa Ell Li viy 
ram life is fun. 
Farm life is worko 
Many animals are 
on the farm. 
Vocabulary words : 
On the Farm We See 
C~I7S 
horses 
tractors 
barn 
corn 
hay 
1./1 . 
Lessop i:I 
lo To familiarize the children 
with some of the common 
farm animals and types. 
(eogo, beef cattle, dairy 
cattle, etc.) 
ACTIVITIES 
Shew pictures of farm animals and have the 
children describe than as to their different 
1 .. siae 
2, shape 
3o color 
4. use 
Hand out worksheet• with dot-to•dot puzzles 
on them. Have the children fill them ln. 
The dot-to•dot pictures are of animals. 
Have each Clhild draw a picture of an animal 
of his cholae. 
Use toy models of animals and buildings. 
Sing "Old McDonald Had a Farm." 
-~-
-
Magazine pictures 
of farm animals. 
Dot•to-dot puzzle 
pictures of farm 
animals. 
Paper and c~ayons. 
Plastic farm animals 
and buildings. 
.,-...- --........ ---
Paste colored 
pictures of 
animals on the 
chart . 
rarm Animals 
There are many 
animals on the 
farm. 
Here are two c~gso 
The spotted one 
gives us milk. 
The black one 
gives us meat . 
The pig gives us 
pork. 
(Devise s imUa~ 
sentences for the 
horse, chiekenp 
duck, ete. Match 
with a corres~oud­
ing picture if 
available .. ) 
,......_ 
CTIVES 
Lesson III 
To acquaint the pupils wlth 
the different fa~ buildings 
and their function oa the 
farm. 
IES 
Make a list of the different farm buildingBI 
1. ram house 
2. Ban 
3, Machine shed 
4. Com crib 
5. Chicken bouse 
Look at pictures of the buildings and com• 
pare tha as to size and shape. Rave the 
children describe the buildings. Determine, 
through discussion, the primary functions of 
each building; 
Have the children complete a worksheet con• 
sisting of small pictures of farm buildings 
on one stde of the paper and the names print• 
ed on th.e. other. Draw a line connecting the 
appropri~te building and the name. Pictur~s 
of the " 'goOds" the buildings house would 
also be gseful if ~ailable. 
Read book: .Tep, Big z:arms. Show pictures 
on the 9paque projector. 
Add toy ~~ele of the farm buildin.go to the 
farm pro'je.et~ 
RESOURCE 
Use toy models to 
add to farm project. 
Assemble aad display 
pictures of farm 
buildinga4 
Worksheets. 
Book and opaque pro-
jector. 
-.., 
EIP BNC! CHART 
Farm BuUdin,&s,. 
1. Farm House 
2. Bam 
3, Machine Shed 
4. Corn Crib 
s. Chicken House 
Machinery aad tools 
are kept in the 
shed. Hay is kept 
in the bart'l. Corn 
is kept in the 
corn crib. Cbiclt .. 
ens live in the 
chicken hocase~ 
r--
.....__ 
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1. 'to show that there are muy 
different types of joba on 
the farm. 
2. To show the roll of each mem-
ber of the fa~ family. 
Using dleeusaion, name and list as many fa 
jobs aa possible. This includes daily 
chorea aa ve11 aa major tasks, such as 
plowiug, plantlng, barvestt.n, etc. 
Ask the olasa wbieh jobs would be done by 
members of the fa~ family$ 
1. rather 
2. Mother 
3. lrother 
4. Sla-ter 
Use role pl•ylng ln illustrating all the 
jobs that mQSt be done during the day. 
Read ~Utuations and selections from the 
book t JPP\ ·He lU:r& and Learning About [Art;a 
Helper4 .. 
Show ~~~tures illustrating the fa~ fes~t1 
at di~f1~~~~t;. tasks. An opaque projec~:or-
aaay biS·ds~.~ if available. · 
- --, 
- ' 
-
Who Works on a 
Farm? 
1. !'ather workc 
in the fie1ds 
2. Mother cooks 
the mealea 
3. Br other cleanz 
the bara and 
helps father. 
4. Sister feedc 
the ehickettu 
and belpa 
Role playing a1tua• Mother. · 
tions 
Books 
Pictures a~ pro- . 
ject~ 
c: c::: 
s 
l,e!SO!\ V 
lo 'ro gain a better tmderst&Dd-
iag of the equipment uaed 
to farmiag. 
2. To ideotify aDd be able to 
read the D811les of the diffe r 
ent kinds of eqtlipment, 
3o To associate equipaeat aDd 
the function it serves. 
,.. 
...__ 
!xamiae models of the different types of 
fam machf.Dery. 
1. Traoton 
2. ftows 
3. Cambllles 
4. Corn pickers 
s~ Diad 
6-.. C&sltivac-or 
7. Bay baler 
Use tOy 11104ela t~ demonstrate the use of. 
each piece of equipment. It the aeuOD 
allows·, :l~t ~htlcl~en use equipment ·out• 
side .. 
Next, ~liat &Dd 418cuss the specific uses · 
ol each piece of equipmeDt. 
0 0 
Seatw~Jtli~ B4ve · pupils complete worka.~e:~t;.~ 
by dr85ii,.ri.,g , a . UA_~ from the prtutecl-D~ ·c)~ 
each m.AC~i~e to a picture drawiag of .f:.t• · 
After ·.~rppj:J have 'been studied, a revf.-.. 
of th1i'• '·leit'son would be beneficial, 
.. - . :. . , "' 
Make a ~h.:st of tlafety rules for using 
varioup: · f&:J::'IIl tliactilnes. Put safety 
slogans . ~ the bUlletin beard. 
t, Keep hands off of running machinery 
2. Drtve alawly 
3. Doa•t stand on a tractor 
4. Wear short •leeves around machines 
s. Eeep tractors off steep h111e 
Dave a oootest by holding up picture• of 
fam 84QipluBt ad see vblch pupils 0&1l he 
first to Dame themo 
- - - -----~-------------
Model maehillery, 
both toy aDd plae• 
tic models 
Workshe~~s, ~tls 
aad ~~r 
Chart 
Plcettres of fa~ 
equipment 
- , 
---' 
Farm Maehipes 
1. !tractors pulL 
'. the plow. 
2. Corn pickers 
pick the corno 
3. A dtsc 'breaks 
up the :dlrt .. 
4. A combi:ne 1a 
used for pic't;-.9 
ing oats 
s. A cultivator 
digs weeda • . ~tc 
The fa mer mu.s t 
use many maehinaa. 
Place pictures 
on the chart 
with their names 
under each oneo 
,.... -
-
Le!GOD VI 
1. To observe and dlstingubh 
seasons on the farm. 
2o To learn how seaaODB affect 
farm 1 ife ud crops. 
__ .., 
AQTXYI.TIIS 
Use a d1ecuseion to draw personal exper• 
iences with the different seasons of the 
year. 
GeneraU.ze bow seasons might affect fam 
life: 
1 .. Crope 
2. ADlma\s 
Show a series of four films on successive 
days • unless they can be shown concurrat• 
ly in an effective way. 
1. "Spring OD the lam' 
2. 11 SUmaler OD the larrti' 
3. "Ja.tWDD Oil the Fam" 
4 • ,.Wiater em. the rarrtl' 
Display pi4tures of farm activities approp 
riate for ·the different seasons. Match 
with t~e ~orrecc •eason: 
1. Plantillg 
2. Harvesting 
3. Weedins 
4.. Baby aninials 
Sing song, "Harvest" 
--"'\ .., 
-
RIS<IJRCI MATIRJAL 
rums 
Pictures 
Song 
BRIRIINCI GBM-1'.. . 
Seasons on the 
l!.!:!1 (Place fam . 
pictures o-f the 
same sceae dur -
ing each of the 
four aeasone) 
Have pupito ~ite· 
descriptions of 
each of the 
respective ·pic-
tures. (Thb · 
also could be 
done as a group 
discussion pro-
ject • depending 
upon the situa-· 
tion.) 
,.... 
0 
,_____ 
Lesecm VII 
1. To show the tmportan~e of 
weather on fa~ operations. 
-
Discuss personal experience vtth dtffereat 
types of weather coDClitions& 
1. Vf.Dd 
2o Raf.n 
3. Bail 
4, Suuhlne 
Using the telephone, dial for the weather 
report, if such a eervi~e is available. 
CUt out a weather up from the newspaper • 
Make a s&Dple rain guage and use it to 
measure ralnta11~ 
Telephoae book aad 
weather aerviee 
Telephone book 
Sets sora 
Newspaper 
Container for water 
Rul~r 
Pencil 
Plan an eaped.r-ent. Use corn and bean Boxes wtth soil tn 
seeds. Half of the seeds are watered an~ them. (Empey milk 
placed in the sunlight. The other half cartons are good~) 
are pl#.lieed aud placed away from the a~l,tght Bean and q,Orn eeeds 
and given a.. .~as,.red 4m0Wlt of water only Water CQAt.a~er 
once 4 ve~. .QOm.-'are their grwth durtng 
the r~~n~_e.l'",o~ .the unit. 
Begin 4a11y .o~seiVatioos of the ex~r~ent 
and rec:.ord the rewlts. Discuss the 
need fQ; sun and rain in making the se~a 
grow. 
Pencil &Jld Paper 
Show filmt "Understanding the Weather!'" FUm 
BXPER.JBNCI CHART_ 
"The Weat:hs;r 
Plants need sun 
to grow. 
Plants need ratn 
to grow. 
Wind aad batl 
C&n harm plantBo 
Chr Ex~riment 
We planted 20 
corn and bean 
seeds. Ten seeds 
wUl get water 
and sun every 
day. Ten seeds 
will get water 
once a week. 
What will happen? 
We will look at 
the seeds every 
day. We wiU. a~e 
which seeds grow 
best. 
(Pill in the 
chart daily to 
record obeerva• 
tions on the 
plants.) 
OBJECTIVES 
Leason VIII 
1. To familiarize the children 
with some of the baste 
farm crops. 
2. To iutegrate the uses of 
machinery with the various 
cropeo 
3 o 'lo show the varl'ety of ~rops 
found on a farm. 
-
AC'l'MTIES 
If possiblet get a sample plant of each of 
the fo11ow1llg z 
1. Soy bean 
2. Com 
3. Oats 
4. Bay 
5. C:OU.On garden vegetables 
Compare the above as to: 
1. Physical characteristics 
2. hlmary uses 
3 .. Harvesting 
4. C~itions needed for growth 
J:~:::Dm 
Com 
Oats 
Soy beane 
Potatoes 
Tomatoes 
Cut piotures of the different crops fram Magazine pictures 
magazines.. Hold the pictures up in front 
of the el~ss, one at a time. Have the 
pupils identify each crop. Write the 
word on a piece of paper. Help the alas~ 
name same of the grocery store produote 
contaiping_ ·variotts types of crops. Show 
magazi)J.e. advertisements of these produ~(a. 
Read selections from: Tim of Tall. Grain 
l!!!qo 
Make pictures (college) using seeds from 
the various plantso Paste them on colored 
paper. 
Book 
Variety of plant 
seec1s 
Colored ~per 
Paste 
__ 1 
EXPERIBNCB CHA.t1T 
-
Place picture!l 
on the c:h4rt 
with appropriete 
labels beneat h 
them. 
OBJECTIVES 
Lesson IX 
1. To show the relatiOIUJhip 
between the farm &Dd the 
dairy. 
2. To familiarize tbe pupils 
with some of the dairy pro-
duets and their· sources. 
3o To help teach the children 
to follow directions. 
Show fU.metrtps "Milking'' 
Read aelectioas from, The Storv of Data 
Aid.mals• Jollow with the fUm: "Uncle 
Jim • s Dairy ram." 
Make a staple chart, by using class dt.s-
cussioa showiDg how dairy products origin• 
ally came from a milk cow and are processed 
into their final form. 
Visit a da1ry.(Not on the same day as the 
exp18D4tion.) Observe the processes of 
makingJ 
1. Milt 
2. Cream 
3. Butter 
4·. -~ee Cream 
S,. C)lee•e 
Taste ~-~plea of each product and describe 
bow ea,e.~ 'taotes~ 
Invite a. gue_st to tell ebout the dairy if 
a triP. is not possible. Have students_ 
practice making tntroduetioas before the 
guest arrives. "Plant" questions with 
the chiJ.:dr~n to ask the guest. 
Write tbaDk•you letters to the gaest an~/ 
or the claf.ry~ 
Filmstrip and 
Projector 
Book 
Movie &Dd projector 
Field trip 
.; 
Food saplea 
Guest sp.eaker 
Paper and pencils 
BNCI CH.AIC 
Dair:v Foods 
c~~ give us 
milk. Prom milk 
we make: 
Ice Cream 
Butter 
Cheese 
Cream 
cow 
DAIRY 
Cheese lee Cr~ m 
0 TlVES 
Le•son x 
1. 
2 .. 
To demonstrate the role of 
the farm in food production. 
To acquaint pupils vtth a 
variety of food products 
from the farm. 
ACT 
Visit a grocery store. Examine various 
kinds of foods in the procluc:e department, 
and other "fresh food" areas of the store. 
1. Vegetables 
2. rruita 
3. Meat 
4• Dairy product• 
Discuss sources of various foods: 
(Concepts.:} 
1. Beef comes from cows. 
2. Pork comes from pigs. 
3.· Bg&s come from chickens. 
4. Dairy products come from cows. 
S,. Ora iDS come from crops • (Refer to 
· Lesson VIII) 
Put pictures of foods on the bulletin board 
and have _pupils identify what they are ud 
where they. ~ome £rom. 
Show fUm, 'iJiliere Does Meat Come P'rom1'' 
Show fU~, "Gathering Eggo." 
Taste sampl:~ of available food. 
Set up a play store using empty cartons of 
fann products: 
1.. Mi.lk cartons 
2. Bgg cartons 
3., Half and· Balk 
4. Ice cream containers 
s. Plastic fruit and vegetables 
As a class, write a letter to Quaker Oats 
in Cedar Baplds, Iowa requesting free 
aampleso 
RESOORCB 
Field trip to store 
Magazine p!etures 
Film and Projector 
lood samples 
Empty cartons 
Play cash register 
Play money 
Paper and pencils 
Envelope 
Stamp 
EXPERIENCE CHART 
List concepts on 
chart next to 
picture of ani .. 
mal or the approt;>· 
riate grain. 
.... 
'"" 
,.....--
-
.';:__ 
OBJECT,I VES 
Lesson XI 
1.~ To show how the farmer gets 
his produce to market,. 
Lesson XII 
1. To show the role of tbe 
market in food production 
and distribution. 
ACTIVJTlBS 
. Ask questions to see if pupils know some ways 
I in which farm produce ia transported. 
lo Cattle to market 
2 .• Mllk to dlaf.ry 
3·~ Gr~in to grain elevator 
~ Show movie, "Truck Farming." 
J Display to,y or model milk truck, cattle 
! truck, aucf fam 'fagon. Add these to the 
! fa1111 project. 
J Use opaque projector to show selected pie• 
! turea fr~ the book, Truct,s. 
I Seatwork: Use worksheet matching type of ! truck to produce and type of market. 
I Make a sample map showing routes to the I vari..,• Mrketa_. 
I Pre•aironge a bulletin board to prepare ~pupils for a guest speaker (the grocer). 
J Put up pictures of vegetables and produce. ! Connect the pictures with written descrip• 
! tions with yam .. 
J Briefly reView the materials of transporting 
! produce 1:0 the marketo Recall also, the 
t food mentioned • ud the previous class trip 
! to the gro41ery store. 
I 
l 
i 
i 
l 
--. 
RESOURCE MATIRIAL 
.MOvie and project or 
Models of trucks and 
farm wagou 
Opaque projector 
Book 
Worksheet 
Map 
pencil 
paper 
I 
1, Magazine pictures 
Yarn 
Trucks Farmers !!!!. ~· 
Farmer s use 
many trucks. 
Milk trucks 
take mf.1k t~ t he 
d'airy. They ~eep 
i t coolo rarm 
wagons bau~ grain 
to the grain 
elevator. · Catt l e 
tr.ueks carry 
bee£ cows. They 
go to the atoc!: 
yards. · 
c:: 
OBJECTIVES 
Lesson XII (con' t) 
Lesson XIII 
1. To show the variety of pets 
found on the farm. 
2. To learn to appreciate and 
care for pets. 
Prepare questions concerning packaging, 
storage, aDd measurement of food at the 
market, to ask to the speaker. 
Illustrate the effect of proper storage of 
milk, meat, cheese, and bread stuffs, by 
exposing small samples to the air without 
the use of storage or refrigeration. Notice 
the change in the products and record dailyp 
As a group, list some COI!IIlOD pets. Broaden 
the discussion to farM pets: 
1 .. Cats 
2o Dogs 
3 .. Horses 
4. Rabbits 
s. Ducks 
Read a story, Farm Pets. and/or Baby Pam 
A':nf.mals. 
.. 
Guest speaker 
lamples of products 
to test spoilage 
I 
Books 
__ ...,.. 
EXPERIENCE CHART 
Row Much I s It? 
1. How much is a 
pound? 
2. Bow much 1a a 
quart? 
3. How much is a 
dozen? 
Caring for Jood 
1. Fruit is kept 
in plastic 
hags. 
2. Milk is kept 
in bottl es or 
cartons. 
3. Milk azul dairy 
products muet 
be kept cool . 
4. Meat must be 
kept cool. 
5. Bread stu££s 
wi ll become 
stal e . 
. · . 
Lesson XIII (con't} 
Lesson XIV 
1. 'lo make pupils aware of 
some of the dangers Oil the 
farm. 
2. To teach simple first aid 
procedures. 
-.., 
Raise a pet rabbit in class. (If the sit• 
uation allows.) 
Draw a picture of a pet that you would 
like to have or do have. Describe hov 
you would or do take care of the animal. 
Read selected poeaas on animals froaa book 1 
Time (gr ttoetrz. 
Discuss which animal makes the best fam 
pet and why. Show pictures of an:t.mala on 
the farm. 
List the vaya the dol helps the faxmer. 
1. Rounds up ccwa 
2. Watches sheep 
34 Watch dog for home 
Sh~ pleturee of potentially dangerous 
situations on the farm. Ask pupils to 
identify the daager in each pietur~. 
1. Picking corn 
2. Balillg bay 
3. ftoving 
4. leedlng ·lt.vestoek 
S~ SmOking ill barn 
Make s~ple first aid kit which included: 
1. BSnd aids 
2. Tape 
3. Vaseline 
4. first aid cream 
s. Cotton 
Ustag these products, teach children bow 
·to care for minor cuts, scrapes, burna. 
- -, :::c - ., 
-
RESOORCE MATD.UL 
Rabbit 
Feed 
Cage 
Pencil and paper 
Poetry book 
Magazine pictures 
Pictures 
Shoe box 
First atd equip-
ment 
BIPERIENCI CHART 
Cj!re of ! Rabp,U 
l o Pood 
2. Water 
3, Clean the cage 
The Fartll Do..g 
(List as seen 
in Activities) 
Put pictures of 
potential den· 
ger on the ~ .. 
perience eherc .. 
ttJrite an iden• 
tifying sent-
ence under eactt 
picture. 
What to do · fo;: 
Cuts 
1. Wash the cu':: 
2. Apply first 
aid cream 
3. Pu.t on band 
at.d 
4o. Always keep 
cut cleano 
t.eason XV (~lmf.nating) 
1. to integrate the tnfo~tion 
from the previous leaaons 
and to see tbe fana aad a 
functioning UDito 
- _., 
---J 
(Prepare for this culminating activity by 
arranglag the classroom enviroament.) 
1. Display all experience charta and 
several of the corresponding picture• 
around the room. 
2. Display the farm model begun at the 
start of the unit in the center of a 
circ l e of ehalrs. 
Seat pupUs in a circle around the model 
farm. Begin a discussion and review 
peri od. 
t dentifyt 
1. Animals 
2. Buildings 
3. Mach1ues 
Discuss; · 
1, Weathe.r 
2. Crops 
3. Seasons 
Decide upon questions t o ask the fa~r. 
(Those may have been recorded pr evi ously 
on a small chart that was kept up as the 
unit progressed.) 
Visit tho farm. See as much as what was 
covered in the unit as possible . 
i ollow-up: Write individual letters 
thanki q the f armer. Include ln each 
a drauing by the pupil of something he 
enjoyed while visiting the farm. 
•-r-""11 - .., 
-
Experience eharts 
Pi1:turea 
Completed farm 
model 
Circle of chairs 
Field trip 
Adequate transpor• 
t a t i on 
Paper 
Pencils 
Stamps 
Envelopes 
rr- • 
IXPIRUNCE CHART 
i l 
f1 
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VIII~ Evaluation 
At the end of a unit, it becomes necessary to evaluate the results 
achieved. In evaluating this unit, the teacher may wish to ask aDil/ 
or think about the following quentlona: 
1. &8 the class developed an interest 1D farm life and farm people? 
2. Has he learned about the farm, farm animals P and machinery? 
lo Has he leamecl about the farm as a source of much of our food? 
4o Bas he learned that there are many different kinds of farms? 
!valuation also caD be accomplished by the following: 
1. Teacher 
Ao A frequent checklist of the desired outcomes with lnd1vldual 
children in mtod as well as the group as a whole. 
B. Note evidence of pupil growth. individually and collect1velyo 
C. At the close of the unit list the foll~~ing: 
1) Gaill8 
2) L~ittng factors 
3) Suggestions for tmporvement 
Do PUpil observation 
1) Are they learning to ~YGrk and play together~ 
2) Are the children observant when on a trip? 
3) Are they attentive when someone else is talking? 
4) Are they improving in self-expression? 
2. Bulletin Boards 
Ao The title ccmld be: Can You Answer These Questions? 
Bo Mount fGrm pictures with captions under them in question form~ 
C.. D:lsCWJ.S the questions 1n class after the children have had an 
opportunity to loo'k at them tndtviduallyo 
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Level: 9- 11 yr. olds 
II Titles The Newspaper 
II Name z lharry Fe nne 11 
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1. 
I. keaaona for aelection of this unit: 
A. Neve,.pera make a big difference in people•s lives every day. 
B. The new~paper givea ua information about those close oreund ua, 
our neiahborhood, our home, and oureelvea. 
C. The newa,.par is an endless book ubich will grow with ctoch child. 
D. 'lba newspaper ia mora motivating than readina abC!Iut Mike and Sue 
f.n the white houae. (1e. reaular test books) 
E. The newapaper caa provide goed job• it will enable soma children 
to atart thlnkf.na about how they can earn extra money. 
II. Sub-unite 
A. Weather 
B. l.elaure time - what 1o 4o and where to go to have fUD. 
C. Happeniq8 in our tCND .. 
D. Comaunity helpera - paper boy, printer, ate. 
I. Transportation - How do we trave 1 - us loa the ads in the newapaper 
P. Money - buying and ••lUna from the ncawapaper. 
G. HOlle aa.cl family 
B. Art .. dravt.og the ads 
I. WritiD& an ad for the new8paper 
.J. Time - clatea, year, month of the oawspaper 
K. Telepbontns - uelng the phone to call in our ad 
L. Pood - arocery ada 
M. Good arooaatna 
N. Safety 
o. Sporu 
11 
11 
11 
II 
I I 
11 
:I 
; I 
II 
II 
II 
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II 
[ J 
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I J 
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2. 
111. GtnMt1ral Objective& 
A. To aMble the child te ude1rstand what a newspape1r ts and hov it 
affecte hta life. 
B. To affon p1racttca in bale rcaadio.g, lietentq, ruth, and 
ca.poaitloo akilla. 
c. To lean how to uae the uvspa~r ada to their odvantaae. 
D. To uaut the chtldnn ia writlq a nevapaper. 
I. To teach yocatioul oppertuttiee within the MW8paper aad oil 
the job coadact. 
IV. Geaeral ActiYitiea for the Con Anaa 
A. Aritta.tic Coocepte 
1. laJlDI and salllq fnm the nenpapar ada 
2. Maklq our CND HVapapGI' (BeN ~a~eh vtll it coat - clo we haw 
eaH&h'l) 
3. Selliaa ou.- newapapu 
4. Banina •oay for the uvapaper-aaylag lt-.Utaa chaqa 
B. Social eo.petenctea 
1. Dr-tizatloa of belq curteoua to tho cuto.r aad hta 
pnperty. 
2. M*tq eu1r aewapape.- topther 
3. Aaklaa clo1rb politely ab.ut article• vrittea ia dao ada 
4. PialahiDI vbat we haw atartecl 
c. C......tcatiw Skllla 
1. Selllq our ct .. a .-.apaper to other clasaea 
2. Fllldiq a ... , ancl iatervlevtaa e laaautoa 
3. Wd.tina the o.ewapaper ada 
4. Dnvt.q acla for the aewapaper 
D. Health 
1. Leoklaa to. the paper fer the veathu in order for as to 
~what to war 
2. Wuhtaa oar hnda, cltehea, aad c lothaa from the aoap 
acl.,.rtiaecl to the aewapaper. 
3. C:.iq to tho aton for theae products 
4. Plaaataa a ••1 fr• tbe aewapaper acte 
B. SafetJ 
1. Filllliq an acclcleot la tbo a.evapaper 
2. Playlq a a- u.aiaa the red, JOllCIV and areoa aafety ltahta 
3. Practicina bike aad walking aafety ln tbe playar....S (aettiq 
up aafety ataaa on the playgrouad) 
P. Vocattoa Skilla 
1. Folleutna dlrecttoaa while making the newapaper aad foldlns 
tbn. 
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2. Haktaa change 
3. Loekiag in the neva paper fer a joh 
4. Dr ... tlzatin of beioa courteous toward• the cusu.~ aod 
bta property 
5. Diacuatna the dutt.ea of the paper boy 
6. App1ytq for • paper boy jeb - iotarvtev and f1lltq out the 
applteatieo. 
V. lleaeuree Mace~ta1 
VI. 
1. Nevapapu office - field tl'1p 
2. Ctarreat aevapaper boya - naource peraoo 
3. ..iahbor• vbo buy the aewapaper 
4. Buata.aa aupp1y a tore - fo~ uterials in uldna our Mm 
aewapaper 
S. Experience chart 
6. Appllcati.u for a job ae a nevspaper boy 
7. CollMtieo earda (alao atart and atop carcla f•r the aevapaper 
office) 
8. Groce~ a tore 
9. C1otbiq a tore 
10. - ..... 1' 
11. Telepheae aad pboae beek 
12. Bulletin board 
13. Art •&erial 
14. Cl••• utea froa other reoma (for interviewtns) 
15. Boob - about the oewapaper 
Vocabulary 
1. oewa 
2. buy 
3. .. u 
4. want acta 
5. ••nos 6. ••1• 
7. •otha aacl claya 
8. thaDk-you 
9. pleua 
10. dollar• $ 
11. centa (O) 
12. cbaqe 
13. collect 
14. freo 
15. elea-•p 
16. job 
17. fruita aacl loocla 
18. ..... 
19. addrua 
20. phoaa 
21. veather 
22. fuDnt.•• 
23. a porta 
24 • ...,.,.,.1' 
25. varof.q aipa 
3. 
Objective 
1. 
2. 
To introduce tba uait 
by diacuaatna wba& 
u neve ad where we 
flnd it. 
To gain UDdorataadina 
of vhat a newpapar 
11 and hov it affect• 
our Uvea. 
ActiviU.aa 
Diacuea the .. ny wya of finclina 
neva - tatkiDa, liatentaa, aakiaa, 
raadlq •auiua ~~ boob 11 nevapapera. 
Druina ahow aDd tall tt., haw 
the childrea tall about •-thilla 
they haw aaaD er done - or vlll M 
doiq. Diacuaa whether tbla la 
neva. 
Seat wrk- haw both laveb copy 
the axperlaaca chart. 
Have each child draw aemething that 
had happeoad te them or that they 
aav. 
Raw each child tall the claaa what 
ia happeaiaa in hla drawing - so 
around the claea having children 
ask quaa&ieaa about the dravtnaa -
auggest ustq worda such as vho, 
how, wbaa, why. 
B.anaw pnvu.. eapariance chart. 
Give each Qhild a aevapapar. 
Let bta explore the newspaper for 
htualf. 
toek at tbe different parts -
data, vaatber, a porta • funnies, 
daily lt¥1na, want ada, etc. 
. ~ Reaeurce Material 
Mquinaa 
BMka 
lfavlpapar 
laferience chart 
l.,.riance chart 
Mnpapar 
Experience Chart 
We find neva 
looking. 
We find neva 
raadua. 
We filld neva 
talld.na. 
We flll4 neva 
dravlna. 
1. The nevapa,.r 
costa:._,_ _______ _ 
2. Today' • !,!!! ia:_ 
3. Today'a weather is: 
4. I laughed at----
in the funniea. 
5. Today I read ·about 
the aport of: _____ _ 
~ 
. 
-Objective 
3 . To recopt&e cetu aacl 
billa ($ ud ~) 
Act1v1t1aa 
I Dtacuaa vhat each pal't of the aewapaper baa te tell ua - can a a ... paper talk! as-What doea the 
weather !'aport tall ut1 - it tella 
ut vbat te wear aad vhat the 
weather will be like. 
Seat work - J...ol I-eopy the es-
perlence chart - flll in the 
blanke by cuttlna and paattaa fl'oa 
the aawapaper. 
lAval ll - See how IIIADJ dtffenal 
parte of the ontpaper yeu cau find. 
Cut aud paate them on the papor aDd 
label each part. 
Draw a nevapaper ot' a carton h• 
the 08Waf&pel'. 
Show the 4tffennt cotDI. Than 
put each ceta arewad the clua 
letttaa each chtld feel tt. Dia-
caaa the dtffena.t atsea aad colon 
of the cetaa wbtle paaatna the 
COiDI &t'MIJl4. 
ltart wtch ,.ut.•• (le - one cant) 
write thta •• the black boat'd. 
'!hen two lltckelt • 1 dt.a, ate. 
h ... claaa ••r tt. 
Show th• u ltea aDd tell thea it 
coata a nickel - Atk - do I have 
enoup ••r te bay thla tteat 
Reeearca Material Bsparlance Chart 
6. I can ftncl a Jeb 
to the 
-~-~~-7. We can buy  and 
c:lothly in the __ _ 
Bow uny vaya can we 
find to write and aay: 
1. @®@J®@. 
2. 9 
3. ® ® (/j) 
4. five centl 
s. atx cants 
6. lOo 
VI 
. 
Objective Actf.Yltlea 
Raw OM child ct ... hla .,. •• 
taachu ,.u aOM 110•7 la his 
baDcl - c1aU.d .,.u .,.. - teacher 
ub- U. -h .. , do JOU bawt 
Seat wol'k 
<rJ) <9 t9 (8 0 
-
@ ~ 
-
(jJJ 
-
@ ~@ 
-
@ -
u~ 
-
10~ 
-
3~ 
-
se D 
suaaat that we buy 11 1111\dp&par. 
Alk bcv IIIIlCh a newspaper eosta. 
Refer te old aewapapora te find the 
price. Ask d• w have eaoup 
•••7 te ltUJ a wavap4pert 
Dr8111ltf.aa baJlq a llftllpapar. 
Haft a dUcuaatoD of hoW we boupt 
the nevapapar. 
Copy tho ..,.rtanca chart. 
-....rca Materf.ale Baperlenc• Chart 
1. s~ 
8. 15~ 
9. Tba coat of tho 
a ... paper·----
2. today we boupt a 
nowapa~r. It coat ten 
centa (10~, one dime). 
We bought it at e drug-
a tore. We gave hie cmca 
diM (1~) . 
0\ 
. 
Objective 
4. To t.apr.,. baatc 
reading and U.atealq 
BkUla. 
s. .,. teach Rat ...... 
ve on buy fr• the ....,._ 
paper aad hew w eaa Mll 
asa tt•. 
Pne aU.eat na4t.aa for teo atntea 
hoa the anapaper. 
Di Yide tba c laae up iDto nacU.ag 
groupe. 
Have each anap boaln by reacliq 
the fum:dee ill the llft8paper. Let 
thea chotGa the particular aerial 
they voulcl like to read. 
While oaa ll'OUP f.a roadiag have the 
other ~oup cia aeat work. Revtft-
ing -.ocakl.U)' hom the nporieDCe 
chart1. Praetice correct epolliag 
of the wl'da and be able to give 
the meaalq of the vorda iD the 
espel'ieue chart. 
Read to 11M cldlclnD an article 
that atpt M of particular in-
tenet Gat clay. 
Dtaeuaa the antola. Aak queetin 
ceacerDtaa the article. 
Have thea clnv a piotan of what 
bappaaecl la the article. 
A clt.Muaetn of vbat aa ad ta. 
Who puta thea ita the paper aad wby. 
------------------------~---- ------~~--
Baeeurce Material 
11n8paper 
Art uterlale 
Telaphoaa aad phone 
Nell. 
-
Ezperteace Chart 
Rave th.. keep a record 
of the fulllliea they 
are reading-by putting 
thes Oil the esporience 
chart - put queatloae 
underneath comic gtrip 
Stre•• correct phraaina. 
levrtta the funniea 
vith correct phraainc. 
Worda ve have trouble 
with: 
1. Sale 
2. Sell 
3. Bought 
Thln11 va waDt to kllcnr 
froa the .!!!!. ia the 
unpaper: 
Objective Ac:tlvltiel 
Have the children find ae uny de 
aa they caa aDd haw thea tall 
vhat la fouacl la each ad. Thea 
lbt tbaM oa the blac:Jdtoan. 
s .. t wen - Nth levele. 
Give eaeh ebllcl paper la ercler to 
..U a Mek aut of the cllffernt 
tdada ef ... aa4 an to flncl 
picture• ef a1 .any 4ifferaat 
kiDde af ... in that cata.-, 
u- FMCI ade-
ptctunl ef canotl, bead • 
.. ,, ate. 
Dl.cvea hew w can eave IIDHJ 
throup nadiq the acta. What 
cloea it aau wan it aaya 
"eaviqa" or •• tUlle''? 
Teach•~ fi8ds an &4 in tha DeWS-
pape~ aad 4aaonetratea with twa 
it ... en ~ - eno it .. on aale 
the other la aet. She then ah ... 
tho aaftql ef buytua the ltaa 
that ll •• aale - uaa the 
blackboard to ohow dttfarenco. 
Ravo the cbl14rea demanstrate 
thea dlffenaca betwon aa item 
that il en aale aad one that 
laa't. 
Beaeurce Material 
--.- ., 
Experience Chart 
1. What do they.!!!!? 
2. 11 it 011 ••1•? 
-
3. Will ve .!!!! •Day? 
41• Bow .. ch will it 
~? 
C» 
. 
- 1 ----or -- -, .. -·~- :-· 
,_., --- ~ --J ~ ..._..., 
Objective Actifl.tiea laperiaoce Chawt 
Rave them add to our boek u ..S 
that ..,a "eale" or ''saviD8" 
Sugeet buytaa a sm4ll item fna 
an ad. 
Diacussiell: ; 
1. Vhat shall ve buy. 
2. Sbnld it be oa sale. 
3. Sheuld wo phono fil'Ot to 
uJce sun the item io on hand. 
4. How aaaeh does it eostl 11111 
ve have eaough t:IDMJ? 
'· 
WhJ clo w DUd thla itam? 
6. Will w aeed -re thea ou? 
Dr-tiae bow w will ao &Nut 
bUJial the item. 
P1e1d trip to the departmeat 
aton to buy lt (doa't foqet 
tald.aa the DftSpaper aloq .. a 
refereaoe) 
. 6. To r .. U.ae the cllffenat llaft th• rut 101118 of tha ...,.,.,.r What co we buy from 
t)'p88 of ada that are is poeew, acta. P"•rJ store an ad? 
the aevapaper. ..,,, cua froaboa 
\0 
. 
--
~-~ -~ IT 
-- -
)bjective 
. . ~ 
: 
• : ·, ,.II 
· . . 
-
c::: 
Activittaa 
DUcuea what a poeoe~ ad haa te 
NJ. What kf.Dda of feod caa w 
buy h• &be pece~ adT 
8hev th• npltcu of ... ef the 
tbbp Chat theJ haft ltated. 
aut wen. loth le••la filld 
fictur .. of aeup. &.alt • ..at. 
etc. ui4 baw thea •tch it with 
the wri 
. .., 
-t 
. . .... 
: .... 
Dtaeuaa how u .a a cnc•~ 
a&on • . ·: · 
Coutftictapoa1:Jeton 
rna the ..,.,a,.~ have eah 
ahf.lcl cnace a lut ef thtr&a• ha 
llf.aht kf &oe the I ton. 
aavin....,..-epu 
a) .U. Ide they coaatcJe ,nee 
b) bow -h ...., d ... bo haft 
o) what Will be aee4 the S.tn fozo 
cl) what 4eeG the S.tea 1oft 11ka 
Rave the ebtlclna co to the etor• 
~· theJ 'bld.lt ud ftBd th ... 
it-. 
Haft the chilclna cut wt clothtaa 
ada. 
Diecnda what ta .ut by clotbf.aa 
ade ancl the cliffenat type of 
- ..., 
-
....._.. Matezoial 
.' 
..  
-
lxperf.eace Chut 
1. We cAA kJ fna 
a poce17 ada 
a) ••• 
b) huf:t. etc. 
2. We caa J!!l fzo- a 
olothiaa acl 
a) ahoee 
b) baa 
c) ekirtl. ato. 
3. rna • vaat acl ve 
.... 
a) lauy 
la) sell 
a) work 
.... 
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11. 
Objectiw 
Di.Male the tllpoiUDee of witiq ._.,.,.r 
cleul7 aad eanfvll7 • epelliq -lA uc •u.,u .. 
imfer&aat c.. DletioD.al'7 
Pra.Un wltt.aa &ad epellf.Da hi• 
uma aDd addnea. 
Baw hia clnw a pi.otut-e and thee 
wit• out a title fo~ it. 
rr .. ,, •• witilla the lut 
....-n••• cbal't 
Damutrata tha uaa of the 
dlotleoat'7 • vhat cao tha cli•ti.ea-
uy tell us. 
Haft cblUna practice uaiaa the I, ' 
c:licUnal'y. 
Seat wdL - t.oek .. , a.cl wlte ' . 
what the wori ..au - alao 
alpbabetiH the 110ria (1Htth lewle 
1 • .-. 4. 'laue 
2. buy 5 ..... 
S. Mll 
...... , Witiaa a ••t ad ta the 
... ..,.r 
DlMU8 what lt will 1aa, '*' W 
will • ., it ... hft - will • ., 
it, ....... loq lt will ba. 
- ---, 
bperience Chart 
TO SILL: oae boouhalf 
like oev Phones 353-2176 
~ 
N 
. 
-., 
Objective Acti'rittu ... ource Material Kaperience Chart 
a. To aped.eDCe wnld.q to- ..view ,..t ..,.d.eace obartl a.,.rience chart We an aoina to vrt te a 
ptber in writiq their o.a cla11 navapaper. the 
nnepaper. lu_..t vd.ttaa owa ana paper. ..._ of euJ." nevapaper il 
Tyler Rewa. 
DUcull 
a)Wbat Mtal"iall will be uacled Hera an our vorbr1 for 
b)Bov aad where we vtll set our papor: 
tbaaa •tad.41a 1. Hovs - Jia, Mike, Sue 
c)lhoulcl ve divide tho wrk 2. Art - Rich• Tom, Lany 
d)Shoulcl w ull Od paper • hov 3. Sales • Da!ivery 
11U4h Dick, J .. n, Jeff 
e)Who ahall be our cuatoa~ars 4. Prbten - Gail, Charyl, 
. Arch 
9 .. ~o develop raaponaibility Claea •t•eusaion on the dutlal 
of each parMa towarcl our paper 
and the t.portuce of their job. . . 
-
Wrl.. thole on the experlamce 
chart. 
DliOUI how aa&h ••1 11 .....Sed 
~ 
aacJ hw w will una tbla ••1 -
aqpat ecW joba iD the vaat .Sa. . 
Di1 ... 1 the dutiel while wrki.Jia 
for otllen - an they tho .._ 
u vbea w an •ld.q ear ...... 
,.,. ... 
10. To develop venal f .. lllty Dtae•• the duttaa of daltwrt.ac lspawieace chart Addltiou: 
aDd voc:abuluy deftlopaeat. the ,.,. .. - U.ptDa it clou, a ... paper 1. Wa aaat do our ovn 
baiq alee to people. olaaaute1 &011 dutlaa. 
other ro.~ 2o Ia vtlliaa to ahara 
toola with othera. .... Dr-ttsattn - lla'riq a Job w 
3. l.eapact property. . 
Diacua bow ad to whoaa ve 
would uk to buy our aevapapero 
.. 
-
--- -• 
Objective AettYitiee beow ce Material l~rience Chart 
U.e Che telephone to call Che 
buataeu aapply canter for •n 
•cenal for our paper. 
levlew laet eaperiaace chart , orally - Dtacuea - cu yo'A thiak o 
mora ahtaas to add t• the ••pe~-
ieua chart. 
" 
Du•u• hcnr w ask qU8atlolll to 
flacl .... 
t 
Dra.ati .. how w. fled nne. 
lataniov othar c lu••• for DtnrS. 
11. To develop a eeue af DtMuaetn of aaatceaa in appeaw- Gl'eoary Ston What abould 1 veer vhea 
pride ta what w de aDd bow aace &Dil Wl'k. What should w tt ta 
.,. cJr•••· .. wu vhaa daltvariJ:aa or ••lliq Bot I cool clotbea, bat 
o~ ,.,.~ &Dd ehy (wather 11 • aatatq~ Ullbnlla, boat., 
facter, ace.) , .. rata.coat 
Cold: ceat 0 a love• t boot• 
In the _.,.,. .. fiad •• abCMit 
41ffanat kiada of eoap - cake, 
. : ltcpaicl, flalr.aa • 
Dtae .. a what w uaa the diffenat 
IWI4e of ..., fft. 
Raft ahildna ao u a clua te 
the a&era ud buy theM thna 
typae of ... , .. than uaa the thnt 
dlffenat type• to waah our h&Dde ~ 
... h dtebee, vaah clothaa. ~ 
. 
Loe1& at the weather nport ta the 
llftlpa,.~ - haft th .. tall what .. . 
they would wear to deliver the 
MVapapara. 
-~ 
-- --L 
Objective 
12o To learn the aafety I'Ulea. 
Acti"ritiea 
Seat work - Leva 1 1 
Draw a pictun of what you veulcl 
veu vhcaa it ia: hot 
Lewl llz 
railliaa 
cclcl 
Fill ia the blank with the r1gbt 
verda 
Whoa it 1& eolcl out, 1 wear a/aa 
-~---· (UIIbnlla. clnaa, 
coat) 
When it is raisat.ns. 1 war a/an 
-----· (WIIbnlla, dnu, 
raiMoat) 
Whoa it f.a •wmy,. 1 war a/asa 
-~-~--:-· (cool clreea or ahirt, 
coat, uabnlla) 
Diacuaat.ea of what reel. yell• • 
aDd arHa ltpta •aa· 
GaM • pla,ecl with red aad anea 
carcla aipifyiq the atop lip a. 
D~ttutiOD of valkioa aafely 
acroea the a treat. 
DiHU8iOD of what aa acctcleat la. 
Fllul a pictun of aa accicl t ill 
the ,.,.r. 
For beya aacl atrla rlcllna bikea to 
deliYer ,.,.r • praotiae oa the 
playpouacl vtth bill•• • turaioa. 
atoppt.aa. etc .. 
- ..., 
-
baOUI'CO Material 
....paper 
Art uterial 
::r:: 
rt.elcl trip - valkina 
Z.,eriance Chart 
Safety Sipa 
1. ted meaos Stop 
2. Yell.., -au Be 
Careful 
3. Green •au Go 
---------- - ---- ------.L--------------- _ __!,_ _ _ 
- -- ----.---
-, 
---
Objective Act1Y1t1el lu.-ce Matert.al laperiaaca Cha~t 
Dtacuaaioa of other ~DI ataa- . - -
- . 
.. . . 
Jield t!ip - whole claea aeea to 
deliver our first aroup of neva-
pep~&. 
13. To learu hov to follw Diacuaaioa of why it 11 tmputaat ...,,.paper How to writo our hvspape!' 
dlrect10111. to follev directiODS. 1. Proef readvbat Dave 
people haft s1ven us. 
Gift tbaa oral d1rectiona u to h4 
"' 
2. Mau aun our penci 1 is 
to .ate the nevepaper itself. abarp and our paper claan. 
3. Write clearly leaving 
Uae the ..,erieace chart aad 1fftC4 a apaca betveen each werd. 
thea• dll'ectiou clCND aftor yeu b4 ft ate. 
' 
told ~ orally. 
•' Gift· th• ialtnctione oa hov to 
feld ..a ...,.paper eoneetly. 
De-.tl'ata tht.a to th ... 
Dr.attae the pnper vay af de-
Uvertaa the paper (claaa dou tht •> 
Delf.ve~ the papa~ to our cuac..~ • 
14g 'lo 1aan bow to a.,ly for Pr•ttn vriUaa ..._, adclnaa • l ... paper office Application fora for e 
a job. ph••• ace. ..IOUI'Ce pe~IOil Job 
Application for a Job 
had boeka about beiDI a ... 
... ,.,.~boy or atrl. 
Addreae 
Diaeuatoa oa what to wear vhaa 
applytaa fo~ the job and ..._ra. Phone 
.... 
Raw the aaploya~ of the ••• 
0\ 
. 
IUIVSp&per office cOM aacl taU& 
to ua. Do you owa a bikaf 
-- - - -- L 
Objective ActiYitiea 
Dr ... tise aakiaa for a job 
Goiq dwn ad applyiq for a J•b 
(for thoa• iatareated in cloia& till ,, 
Seat we~h • Both levels ~ 
fill o.a Che upel'ianee ohart 
neatly. 
15. to learn the dutiaa of betng Dieeuae the ~rtanea of 
a paper boy or atrl. a) deliwertna paper• oa tilla 
b) eo11eatioa of tha 110aey 
e) bel.aa oaat 
d) clneaiaa 'roperly 
e) boiua poU.ta to cuato.n 
l.eYiw aped.ence charts 
leYift ukiaa chap aad recopl-
tioa of billa &ad ooiRa. 
Raft a b., vho 11 preaeatly a 
,.,.rboy c... aacl talk to the 
olua. 
Dr ... ttae beiaa a paperbey. 
Deliwr ou elaaa ...,.,.,.r te 
eur auac.e.era. 
., 
... ouroe Material 
leva paper 
.... ource peraou 
. 
- T 
' 
-----
&aperienee Chart 
to be a paper boy or 
airl ve ••t & 
-
1. Deliver papara oa time. 
2. Co llee t aoaay. 
3. Be atSat. 
4. Be petite. 
..... 
...... 
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Vllo FutUI'e Piau 
A field trip to the oewapaper may provide aGV iaformati.oa and ldeu 
vhich will have to be dlacuaaed ad implemented. Most of the actlntlee 
from fbi• point, hCNever, will be coacemed ~dth voeattcmal sktlla-A..e. 
collecting for the DIIWIIpaper, how to pay your bill to the aews,.r office, 
etc. Coacepta of •th, politeaeu could be cllhaaced by aetully Aeflairlns a 
paper route and have the children ia the clu• take turua in deliv.rlaa and 
collectins for the town nevepaper. lt muat be etr .. sed that wbaa one uaea 
the nevapaper aa a unit, the home towD oewapaper •hould ba used. fld.a will 
provide better attf.Yation and UDdentadins. Ao can be noted by wy Uet of 
aub-uaita, 1181lY iDterutiaa aub-md.U can be d•welop0d out of the a-paper. 
Sioce, the aeva,.,.l' ia one of our main ways of commuaicatieu, l feel that it 
ie eatreaely isportant that the aew.pa,.r ead ita advertiaemeate abould be 
uHd not only u a unit in iteelf, but ahould also be couultecl u a refereace 
to other uaita that uy be developed 1n the future. 
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III. General ~jectlves 
The overall objective of this unit is to make children realize the 
signlficanc. of safety procedures aad to provide them with some means 
of using safety practices. 
A. To acquaiDt them with precautions to be taken with fire. 
To team fire prevention rules. 
B. To acquaint with basic self-administered first-ald. 
C. To team the importance of first•aid. 
D. To acquaiDt with safety rules aDd encourage observance. 
E. To make them aware of possible hazards in the home and to team 
how to deal with them. 
2 
F. To encourage safety procedures at home. at school, and while playlag. 
To team proper care of toys aDd dangerous objects in the home. 
G. To teach aDd eDCourage safe play. 
H. To teach safety habits while go1Dg to/from school . 
I. To teach courteous safety. 
.J. To realize the t.aaediacy of certain aitautions and recognize what to 
do in the lit .. tton. 
K. To teach them proper use of the telephone as an instrument of communication. 
Lu To assist in adequate understandiag of fiading help in the telephone 
book. 
Mn To broaden their vaderatuding of ccmmua.tty services. 
N. To acquaiDt th- with safety aigu aDd aeGUrage recognition. 
o. The recog~aition of poisons. 
P. To team to avoid accidents and what to do if one occurs. 
Q. To promote good health habits aad acquaint them with the consequences 
of unclean habits. 
To become aware of the ~portaace of health safetyo 
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IV o Core Area Collcepts 
A. Arithmetic Concepts 
1. Countiag dangerous objects aDd first-aid objects 
2. Readi.Dg telaphoae aumbers 
3. Di.aliag the telephone - recognizing the numbers on the phone 
4. CouatlDg bandages 
D. Commnn1eat101l Skills 
1. Listening skills 
2. SpeaklDg skills 
3. CompreheDalon 
4. Dramatic play 
5. Pantoaalme 
6. Telephotalne 
a. Calling the appropriate periOD 
b. Being able to identify oneself ove~ the phone 
7. Self-ezpread.on 
8. a,aervatloa ak1lls 
a. Watch a f11m on safety and raport the important data 
C. Social Corapetuclas 
1. Proper ••• of the telephODe 
2. Concept of community helpers and what they do 
&o Doctor 
bo lilrae 
C o Operator 
d. Fi. rema 
eo Others 
3. Dramatic play between parent and child 
3 
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4. Idea of their responsibility to promote safety 
a. Remove hazards from the home, playground# and school 
s. Use of co.auA1ty first-aid aervices 
D. Health 
lo Tbe use of baadagea for healing 
a. Applteat1oe - when and how 
2. The proper care of euta 
a. CleaaUnua and medication 
3. To make th• aware of the ''pots on" label 
4 . To euble th .. to recognize med1c1oea and their uses 
5. To eDcourqe Sood health habits . 
Reaoorce Material 
Ao Fire alam, flremaD, and firetruclt 
B. Scissors 
c. NUrse aad her equipment 
D. Bandages 
Bo Water, tuba, soap, and towels 
'· 
Pilm,projector and screen 
G. !t.ssi c books 
Ho Bus aDd bua driver 
I . Play telephone 
J . Construction paper (red, yellow, green and white) 
IC, Crayons 
L. Glue 
M. Scrapbook 
4 
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VI. 
VIIo 
No Experience chart 
0. Newap.apers and magazines 
P. Penclla 
Q. Nearby park for them to practice safe play 
R. Hazardous object• (scissors, plug, broken glass, stone) 
Recogaltioa Vocabulary 
fire 
fireman 
safe 
flretruck 
utch 
ashtray 
stove 
cut 
wash 
bleed 
bandage 
doctor 
Spelling Vocabulary 
fire 
safe 
cut 
wash 
stop 
go 
slow 
ana 
call 
help 
walk 
soap 
nurse 
operator 
telepbcme 
telephotle book 
safety 
poiacm 
atop 
go 
dow 
exit 
shock 
plug 
first-aid 
&t'Ul 
hurt 
careful 
cleua 
dirt 
call 
help 
walk 
soap 
sclsaors 
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OBJECTiv~ 
1. To introduce the ..._,it. 
To teach what to do i~ 
case ~; e fire Q~ =~hool. 
2. To teach them fire pre• 
veatioo and precautions 
to be taken. To recos• 
nlze fire objects. 
3. To teach ftrst•aid pre• 
cedures. 'lo emphasize tbe 
tmportance of do~ what 
the parent says. 
4. To show bow to apply 
bandages. To gain respect 
for the nurse's authority. 
I 
-
ACTIVIT liS US<!JR!(! MATBRIAJ. IXPBUpCB CHART 
lo Have a practice fire drill with 1. fire alarm, fire lo Have them give 
firemen aDd fire trucks present. trucks, firemea you the correct 
procedure for leav-
ing. (ask them) 
I •• Stud up b. Leave by rows e~ fr.falk 
2. Game • Draw a picture of a match ud 2. Scissors 2. 
bave the c;hf.ldren cut it out. Draw Seatwork I 1·· 
objects such as a can, an ash tray, 
a stove, grass, etc •• and have them 
paste matohea on the objecta where 
they should be placed. 
3 o Dramatic Play • Have two children work 3. -----
together (ODe being the parent, tbe 
3. BU.ctt frem 
them the proper • 
care of euts. 
4. 
other betBg the child) • Have them 
act out what to do in a certain sit• 
uatlon. (A cut) 
NUrse gives first•aid talk and dem• 
onstrat:lon of bandages. Then have 
them eaeb put a bandage on another's 
arm. (Make sure that they go 
t hrough all the steps before putting 
the bandage on, i.e., washing) 
4. 
----~----- ~-
... 
a. Wash 
b. Put medicine em 
c. Call doctor if 
necessary 
Nurse~ her equip• 4. Discuss and 
ment, bandages write statement 
about Nurse's 
duties. Also 
draw a picture 
of a uuree with 
some of her equip-
ment a11d have them 
tell ·you what to 
label it. 
r- -
~ c:::: 
So To familarize the ehild~n 
vlth first-aid objec~~ . 
6. To acquaint them with sa fety 6. 
rules. 
Seatworlu Pictures of first•aid 
objects and other objects••have tb~ 
eircle the first•aid objects. Then 
have them count the aumber of objecta 
that they circled. 
Show " fila on safety. Discuss some 
of the •;~tivea of the fUm before 
sbowins ito ~fter the film, question 
the pupils about ~~e safety measures 
they recogDizedo 
7.. To eocou rage safe play aDd 
the proper care of toys. 
7. Sing safety aoags. 
. : 
'. 
: ·. ,' 
8 o To make them aware of safety 8. 
habits while on the acbool 
bus o To eocouraae cour• 
teouaoess. To further 
encourage safe play. To 
introduce health measures 
as safety measures . (clean-
lilless). 
Take them to a nearby park to play 
for about an hour. You cao take a 
aoack alons to encourage health 
safety. Take the bus and have 
them practice getting on and off. 
Make them aware of the fact that it 
!s impwrtant 1;o remain seated while · · 
the bue is moving$ 
9. To teach them how to use 
the telephone. To make 
them aware of what an 
operator is for .. 
9. Dramatization: Heve ~ play telcfhon.:. 
Have pupils ~ct out how to call for 
help ad what to say. Have the 
childrea rotate, using each child 
as the operator each time and a 
different child each time as the 
pe~son eal!tng for help. 
. ~· ...... :. 
:'·i.··· .. 
•',.It''-
---------
. -, 
-
s. _____ _ 
&. 
rum 
Projector 
Screen 
Park, bus, 
bus driver, 
snack (possibl e : 
Kool•aid and 
cookies) 
Play tele!thone 
5o ____ _ 
6. Have them 
give you the safety 
rules they observed 
in the film. Record 
them. 
7. -----
8 o Have them tell 
you what they pl ayed 
and dif ferent safety 
rules that they 
followedo Di scuss 
safety measures on 
the bus. (Write 
short statements) 
9 . Draw a t elc,,flone 
ud elicit r esp00aer 
from t he childresr : 
by asking t hem who 
to call for help in 
different s ituations 
and list them under 
the drawing of t he 
t el ephone . 
.....-
-
OBJECTIVES 
-
ACTIVJTIBS 
- -
:.:c 
USOURCE MATBRJAL 
10. To t each them bow to use · 10. Seatwork: Picture of telephone 
with apaces for the doctor's name 
and DUmber end the student's name 
number. Have them look up the 
aumhera iD t he t el ephone. 
I !0. Telephone book 
the telephone booko To 
make them aware of CODIIIUil• 
ity services. 
llo To acquaint them with eafe• 11. 
t y signs and tbelr purpoaes . 
Have them make safety signs and cut 
t hem out. 
11. Construction 
paper ( r eel, 
yel-low • green, 
whi te) 
To make them aware of the 
"poison" label. 
12o To lntroduce the idea of 
electricity safety. 
13 . To promote good health 
habits. To teach them the 
importance of health safety. 
14. To review the hazards iD the 
home and classroomo To 
review safety measures. 
a. Polson (skull and cToss bones) 
b. Stop 
C o lxit 
d. Stoplight 
Have them count the different klnds 
of signa they made. (4) 
Crayons 
Sclssors 
Gl ue 
12. Seatwork: Colorlug picture of a 12. Crayons 
boy with Olle hand in a tub of water 
and using the other hand to plus 
in a toaster. Tell a story about 
i 'to 
13. Pantomime: Have the children panto• 1:3. 
mime tltfferent habits and have the 
class tell whether they are good 
or bad habits. 
14. Have them out out or draw pictures ' 14. 
of hazards and safety objects and 
have them paste them in a scrapbook, 
labeling whether it is a safe or 
unsafe picture. 
Scrapbook 
Glue 
Paper 
Magazines 
Newspapers . 
Scissors 
Crayons 
-- ...--
-
IUIRIENCB CHART 
I 1 to. ____ _ 
I I 11. Make the four 1 signs and paste 
1 them up as the 
• children tell you 
what they are 
for &Dd what they 
mean. Write a 
abort statement 
under each dea• 
cribing it. 
~ 12. Have them 
~summarize the l story. Ll st the 
!important points . 13. List the good ~ and bad habits. 
14. _____ _ 
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DIRECTION at UNIT 
More time will be spent in understanding safety rules and establishing safety 
habits before gotag OD to emergency procedureso A discussion of serious 
disasters, such as car accidents, large fires. and serious falls will end 
the unito 
-- . 
WORKSHEETS 
lo Picture of flrst•atd objects and other objectao Circle the firat•ald 
objectao 
2o Picture of telephone with spaces for the doetor•e name and phone number 
and the child's nama and numbero 
3o Coloring picture of a boy with one hand ln a e.b of water and the other 
hand plugging tn a toaatero 
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LIP'E EXPERIENCE UNIT 
Our Clt:r 
Co Ao 6 - 10 
D' Rene Desm01ad 
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Our City 
lo It ls especially tmportant that the retarded ebUd be atfare of the 
environment around h~o He must be able to get around 1n hla own 
city. Too many of these children probably don't realize what 1a 
available to them, the conm•nity helpers that are there to aid them0 
and how they ean make ... of these facil~tteso ~ this way they 
Ito 
caa be aided la becom!eg better cittzeDs and also realize the ~port­
ance of beiag a good cltizeno I feel that tb,dr city is very important 
to them. aDd that too often the towa is just taken for grantedo Tbe1r 
town has many educactoaal. enterta~nt, sad recreational opportunltieao 
These have to be emphasized to the retarded child, especially since 
his home environment may not afford him many benefits . This unit is 
to be taught in the Fallo 
Possible Sub-UDlts 
lo F•Uy and Home 
2o Post Office 
3o City Hall 
4 . Library 
S o Hospital 
6. Schools 
7<> Dairy 
So Parke 
9o Churches 
lOo StoreR 
u. Recreatioaal Facll1tlee 
12. Fire Station 
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13. Shopping Centers 
14. Court Houae 
15. Tr81lS portat lou 
J.6o Communication Fac111t1ea 
17 0 Safety I 
18. Policeaaen 
Sub•Uaita of a Related Theme 
1. Scbool aDd School Area 
2. HOlle and F.tly 
I 
I 
J. HOlM a 
4. Traaaportatioo 
s. Pire Statioa 
6. Policemea 
7. Poat Office 
8. Hospital 
9. Deatht 
lOo Stores 
11. Recreatloaal Facilities 
12. Library 
III. Geaeral ~jectivea 
1. To enable the child to get arouad iD btu city 
2. To help the children become aware of what their city has to offer 
3. To help the ch1ldreD realize what the ecmmmity helpers do for the 
clty aad what they cao do for them as 1Ddividuals 
4. To show them what their reaponsiblllties as citizens are 
S. To better their social development 
6. To let th .. tmow where they co.a fiad specific services 
I I 
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Specific Objecti•ea aDd Related Concepts 
School Area 
1 o To tatrocluce the uait and to arouse interest in the children 
2. To help the children to becane familiar with the ~edlate area 
of their school 
Home aDd r .. Ux 
lo To eoable the children to ua.derataDd hew famUieo differ in abe 
2o To pt the children to ka.ow •• another 
Homes 
lo To d ... lop .wareaesa of the dtfferaDt types of house~ fouad la 
our city 
2o To drnlop faillarity with simple colers 
Tr&Dseortttlon 
1. To show the children the many different types of transportatioa tn 
our city 
2. To develop safety rules in relation to these different types 
Fire Statloa 
1 o To show the laportance of firemen ad how they help us 
2. To atreas the traportaace of goad and safe behavior on the school 
bus aad on city buses 
3. To teach silllple money values and exchanges 
Policemea 
lo To stress the importance of policemen and what they do for us 
2. To develop respect for authority 
3. To emphasize good safety habits 
Post Office 
1 o To stress the importance of the mall system 
2. To stress s~ple money values 
Hospital 
1. To show how our city depends on the hospital and those that work 
there 
2. To emphasize the impor tance of a regular check-up by the doctor 
3 . To streas good health habits 
Dentist 
1. To ease any fears that the children may have of the dentist 
2. To emphasize good health habits for the teeth 
Recreation P'acilitlf! 
l o To make children aware of the many types of entertaiament offered 
by our city 
2. To help the children make good use of their spare t~ 
Library 
lo To interest the children in books and the benefits offered by them 
2. To eac:ourage the children to take advantage of the library 
3 
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lVo Core Areas 
Arithmetic: 
1. Use of city map 
2. Transportatioc techniques--money, times, etc. 
3. Concepts of block, downtown, suburb, etc. 
4. Experience in readlDg admission prices 
5. Use of the telephone directory 
Social Competencies 
1. Use of greetings 
2. Discussion of acceptable behavior expected of them in public places 
3. Good telephOile IIAUlDera 
48 Respect for police, etc. 
5. Underataad1Dg of their responsibilities as good citizens 
6. Appropriate apparel 1n public places 
Ca..uaicatl•e Sktll• 
1. Reading experieace chart 
2. Asking fo~: directions and information 
3. Correct use of telephone 
4. Field trips 
5. Reading telephone book, newspapers, signs, signals, labels, etc. 
6. Reporting emergencies 
7. Writing letters, addresses, etc. 
8. Reading for protection 
Health 
1. InformatiOD about various health agencies--doctor, dentist 
2. Emphasize good grooming habits and appearaaces in public 
3. Teach how diseases caD be spread tn large groups of people 
4. Health ia relation to public facilities 
Safety 
L P'ollowia.g safety rules and directions 
2. Traffic safety--walking, bicycle rldlng, bus riding, etc . 
3. Obeying traffic lights--walk and doa't walk signa especially 
4. Obeying policeaaeD aad patrol boys 
5. safety rules to follow during eaergeacies 
Vocational Skills (optional) 
1. Tie in with commuatty helpers 
2. Begin basics in the area 
v. Resource Material 
books 
safety signs 
art material 
posters 
experience chart 
telephone 
telephone directory 
city map 
pictures 
postcards of prominent places 
field trips 
resource people 
money 
newspapers 
4 
11 
5 
bulletin materials toothpaste 
fl worksheets charts clock toy cash register 
map of school area common food items 
: 1 
flannel board store manikin 
felt figures ice cream 
blackboard punch 
ll cardboard figure of policeman cups large cardbourd cartoa dtahea doctor aDd aurae ~lts 8pooDS 
i I 
gOWDs and masks napkins 
toothbrushes 
11 
Vlo Vocabulary 
COI!IIIUDity half dollar 
I I citizenship population church size reHgiOil large 
city ball ... u 
: I post off~ce larger postman a1aller 
policerJan middle 
i I fireG.m bouse recr~tion rule edt,~ation mailbox 
II bhc1t stamp <fowntown envelope Juburb letter 
telephone change 
ll movies supermarket emergencies clothing 
telephone directory uac:lerwear 
i l town dresa city shirt doctor blouse 
II 
nurse skirt 
dentist puts 
diseases shoes 
safety soeks 
u protection coat label jacket 
admission acarf 
II price hat money mlttons dollar bill park 
penny slides 
II nickel swings dime party 
quarter library 
I I 
! I 
II 
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OBJECTIVES 
Lesson I 
1.. To introduce the unit and 
to arouse interest 
2. To help children to be-
come familiar with the 
map of the city 
3 . To becOIQe familiar with 
tbe ~tate area of 
the school 
4. To stimulate awareaess 
of common things around 
us 
5. To understand the concept 
of block 
Lesson II 
1.. To help children understand 
how families differ ia size. 
2. To show relatioaahtp of 
family to the cammunity. 
3. To understaad concepts 
of big, small, biggest, 
amallest, middle . 
4. To encourage children 
to talk about their 
families .. 
5. To get children to know 
one another . 
ACTIVlTIES 
Day or so before, put up a bullatin 
board with large city map iD center and 
postcards on ~portent places around it 
with striDga attachlDg post cards to 
appropriate plaee on map. 
Circle school on map. 
Take a walk within a three block radius 
of the school. Point out any construc-
t10D, stores, or whatever pertinent in 
this area., 
Discuss walk and what was seen. 
Seatwork: Fill in simple map of places 
in school ar.ea," 
Children around teacher in semi-circle. 
Talk about different sized families. 
Teacher uaes flannel board with felt 
figures to talk about a family (make• 
believe) o 
Let each child tell about his family and 
put felt figures on board representing 
his family. 
Discuss each family--reinforcing size 
coacepts uslng magazine pictureso 
. ....., __,..,....... 
- __.. 
RBSOORCB MATBRUL 
Bulletin beard 
114ter1a1 
Post cards 
Large city map (also 
found in telephone 
directory) 
Worksheet (simple 
-•> 
lxperf.enee chart 
· Flunel board and 
felt figures rep-
reaenting family 
members. 
Magazine pictures of 
different families. 
Glue felt to the 
back aad use these 
on the flannel board 
alsoo 
Experience cbarto 
- "Tr-
EXPERIENCE CHART 
Today we t ook a 
walk ar ound our 
school. We saw 
many things . We 
saw a house be ing 
builto••••••••• •• 
·"Our City" What 
do we know about 
our city'l.·•·~· 
Concept of pop~ 
ulation, relative 
size. "Block" 
Reproduce simple 
map (seatwork) . 
Some families are 
large. Other fami l -
ies are small. 
Let children aid 
you in reinforc-
ing size eonce~tso 
Bring out t erms ; 
mother, father, 
brother, s ister: 
baby. 
-__________ u_~~~- JECTIVES 
Lesson III 
L 
2. 
3. 
To develop an awareness 
of the different types of 
houses found in our city. 
(If low-income families, 
be sure to gear houses to 
thei-r level.) 
!o develop familiarity 
with simple colors. 
To help children be aware 
of where one another lives. 
4. To hP.lp children to real-
ize family hannony--
sharing (story). 
Lesson IV 
1. 
2 , 
3. 
4. 
To familiarize children 
with the different types 
of transportation in our 
city. 
Emphasis on walking as a 
means of transportation. 
Special emphasis on fire 
engine (build up to a 
field trip.l 
To develop safety rules 
relative to these types 
of transportation. 
ACTIVITIES 
Read The House ~~ Four Seasons 
Discuss the atory•-hous~~ of different 
colors. Relate this to the -.,.alk taken 
earlier. 
Dramatization: Act out story to see 
what colors children want to use. 
Seatwork: "Colors" "Which House I 
Would Like to Live In." 
Children around teacher in semi-circle. 
Talk about types of transportation. Show 
pictures froa Giant Nursery Book of Tnings 
That Go . 
Seatwork: On transportation . Allow child-
ren to color the objects when they match 
tbe name correctly with the object. 
Dramatization: Set up chairs as if a 
school bu~. Let children take turns 
being the bus driver. Practice good 
safety habits. Common courtesies . 
Then pretend that it is a city bus. Use 
real money for fare (exact change) . 
.,--
-
RESOURCE MATERIAL 
The House of Four 
Seasons, by Roger 
Dvolsin 
Worksheet on colors 
and on houses. 
Props for dramatlza-
~ion 
Experit:!'Ce chart 
Bulletin board show-
ing different modes 
of transportation 
Giant Nursery Book 
of Things That Go, b 
George J. Zaffo 
Worksheet on trans-
portation: matching 
~e with picture 
Toy models: ears, 
buses, trucks. etc. 
.,.__ ·-
EXPERI ENCE CHART 
We all live in 
houses. Our houses 
are all different . 
Our houses are paint~d 
maay different kinds 
of colors. 
Jeff lives in t he 
same block as Joe. 
Mary lives on the 
block down the s treet. 
"How do we get places?" 
"Jeff, how do you g3t 
to Joe's house?" 
Simple pictures of 
buses . cars , ete . 
Write beside each 
picture what it i s. 
"Safety on our field 
trip" Enable the 
children to help i n 
making up the safety 
rules which they will 
be following, i.e., 
..., 
no running; don't 
push o r shove , etc • 
OBJECTIVES 
Lesson IV (eon' t) 
Lesson V 
1 . To show Unportance of fire-
men and how they help 
us. 
2. To encourage leadership 
qualities. 
3. To provide practice in 
following instructions. 
4. To teach simple money 
values and exchanges . 
5. To make children aware of 
what they should notice OD 
their field trip. 
6_. To- teach cOUDon courtesies: 
such as thanking the fire.-
man, etc. 
ACTIVITIES 
G·-oup activity: How to figure out bow 
much change you should receive from cer-
tain amounts. 
Dramatize city bus situation again having 
bus driver make change. 
Tell story of Little Fire Engine. 
Teach the Fire Truck song. 
Discuss story and relate it to the field 
trip. Show picture$ from The Big Book 
of Real Fire Engines. 
Field Trip. 
Circle fire station on the city map. 
Follow-up with discussion--emphasize 
Lnportant points--especially how the 
fireman helps us~ 
RESOORCE MATERIAL 
Worksheet on ·fire 
.engine and/or toy 
model whose main 
parts come apart. 
Blaclcboark: . 
15¢ • bus fare 
~-How qnich 
change will 
you get back? 
Etc. 
Little Fire Engine, 
Lois Lenski (display 
also) 
hst's Take a Trip to 
Fire House, by Naomi 
Buchheimer (Use to 
help teacher plan 
trip) 
Big Book of Real 
Fire Engines, by 
Elizabeth Cameron 
"Fire Truck" song 
P• 30 of Songs of 
Mro Small, by Lois 
Lenski 
Experience Chart 
EXPERIENCE CHART 
Reinforce money 
eoneepts: 
€>- ~®­
§)® 
Behavior on the 
school bus. Review 
safety rules that 
were made for the 
field trip. Do we 
observe these rulP-s 
each moTuing when 
we ride on the 
school bus? 
Today we visited 
the fire station •. 
We saw many fire 
engines. One was 
very long and it 
was cllled the 
ladder truck. 
The fire chief 
has his own caro 
The firemen wear 
• ••••o eooeo o•ooo 
OB.JECTIVES 
Lesson V (con't) 
7. To stress again the import• 
ance of good and safe 
behavior on the bus. 
Lesson VI 
lo 
2o 
3 o 
5o 
6 . 
8 .• 
To have children be able to 
give their address and to 
know where they live. 
To stress the importance of 
policemen and what they 
do for us. 
To incorporate respect for 
authority. 
To emphasize good safety 
habits o 
To emphasize all aspect• of 
traffic safety. 
Obeying traffic: light_s = 
Obeying patrol boys. 
ro aid in ability to 3ak 
directions ana lnformat10p~ 
- --, 
-
ACTIV'1TIBS 
Have· each child learn his address. 
"Guess Who?" game: Teacher says, "I live 
at (give one child's address). Who am I?" 
Seatwork: "Guess Who" worksheet--
! live at-------· 
The city I live in is -----------0 
My name is ------------0 
Using life-size cardboard figure, talk 
about policeman and what he does for us. 
Emphasize respect for authorityo 
Teach "Tr~sffic Song" 
RESOURCE MATERIAL 
About Policemen, by 
Dillon (Use for guide 
only) 
Life-stze cardboard 
figure ·of policeman 
Large cardboard traffic 
signs and signals. 
"Guess Who?" worksheet 
Bulletin board on 
community helpers--
policemen. Eaeh time 
~e begin learning 
"Traffic Gf1ate"; ~s.e_ cardboard traffic sign1 about a new oae~ it is 
and signals. Children take turns being moved to the c:"enter 
"it." "It" .chooses sign and children must o.f the board. 
obey it corree.tly or they become "It ." 
"I am lost .. Please help. 
I live at 
Dramatizat;1on: 
me. My n~e :1_8 ______ • 
Etc. It 
----------· 
Structured. situations in whic:h child must 
ask for d(reetions and/or information • 
. ' 
Experience Chart 
11Traffic Song" 
-
EXPERIENCE CHART 
Policemen help 
us in many ways. 
We must always 
obey the police• 
~ ID8Do If we are 
lost the police-
man will take us 
home again. Police-
men protect uso 
Good Safety Habi ts 
and Rules: 
Walking 
Playing 
Bicycle Riding 
Bus Riding 
Asking Directions 
and for i"nforma-
tion. Reinforce• 
ment of sturctu~ed 
situations. 
- -
OBJECTIVES 
Lesson VII 
lo 
2. 
To relate importance of 
knowing name and address 
to mail. 
To stress the ~ortance of 
mail system. 
3. To repeat simple money 
values--as buying stamps, 
etc . 
4. To emphasize social pleas-
antries and greetings. 
- ......, 
ACTIVITIES R.RSOORCE MATBRIAL EXPERIENCE CHART 
Practice in writing name and address. Post office window Importance of Mail 
{booth type) from 
Individual child writes letter (relative 
to ability). Could use mimiographed forms 
if need be, but child will still get to 
paste envelope together and to make stamp. 
large cardboard crate. We write letters 
to our friends . We 
Art material to decor- also write to our 
ate it. 
Make envelope from construction paper. Postman in center of 
bulletin board. 
Children in semi-circle. Talk about stamps, 
Use flannel board. Teacher shows hand- Paste, glue 
made and real examples of stamps. 
Art materials for 
Make _stamps to put on the envelopes. stamps. 
Children mail letters at post office window. Stamp Collecting, by 
Roger Lewis (teacher 
Read Adventures of a Letter (modify) reference for stamps) 
Use flannel board with fP.lt ~c~ns and st~DS Adventure of a Letter, 
for sLmple ~~~ey values. Let each child .by G. w. Schlpat, Jr. 
use flannel' board. Emodify--exp&in mail 
process) 
Dramatizat'lon·: Using post office window-·--
buy and s~li.' stamps, etc. 
Read Our Post Office and Its Helpers. 
Qur Post Offtee and 
Its Helpers, -~y 0, 
Irene Miner 
Mr. Zip and the u.s. 
H!!! (display) 
flannel board--felt 
stamps and coins. 
Experience chart. 
grandparents . 
Letter--with child· 
ren's compos ing a 
siaple letter show-
ing correct form , 
etc. 
Envelope--correct 
way to address it ~ 
Using please, 
thank you, etco i n 
relation to letter s o 
------- -- - - ---:;-- --
OBJECTIVES 
Lesson VIII 
lo 
2. 
3. 
4. 
s. 
To show how city depends 
upon the hospital. 
To ease any fears that the 
children might have of the 
hospital. 
To emphasize the importance 
of regular check-ups by 
the doctor. 
To show importance of 
school nurse. 
To teach bow diseases 
spread in large groups of 
people . 
6. To emphasize good health 
habits. 
ACTIVITIES 
Read Curious George Goes to the Hospital 
to arouse interest. 
Talk about Curious George's visit to 
the hospital and relate this to a modified 
version of The Hospital. 
Play t~e: Doctors and nurses--structured 
play activity. 
A resource person: School nurse to talk 
about good health habits and cleanliness. 
Read Dr. John2 Discuss what the doctor 
does for ua, why we shouldn't fear him, 
etc. 
Read Miss Ruth, the Nurse. Talk about 
what the nurse· does. 
Structured' play activity: Boys taking 
turns being Dr. John and girls being 
Miss Ruth. · 
.., 
RESOORCE MATERIAL 
Dro John and H!!! 
Ruth, the Nurse, by 
J.D. Johnson 
School nuae 
Doctor and nurse kits 
Gowns and masks 
Doctor and nurse in 
center of bulletin 
board. 
The Hospital, by 
Pyne 
EXPERIBNCE CHART 
My Visit to the 
Hospital 
Children tell what 
their visit to the 
hospital would be 
like--base on ~ 
Hospital, by Pyne. 
Todav th~school 
nurse tauce<l to 
our class. She 
told us about 
godd health habits e 
It is important 
that we keep clean. 
Review important 
points about 
nurses and doctors o 
c::::: 
OBJBCTIVES 
Lesson IX 
lo 
2o 
4. 
To stress ~portance of 
dentist. 
To ease any fears the child· 
ren have of the dentist. 
To stress the importance of 
regular dental check-ups. 
To emphasize necessity of 
good habits for the teeth. 
ACTIVITIES 
Read How Mapy Teeth~ to stimulate interesto 
Discuss story with emphasis on care of 
teeth. 
Read modified version of About Jack's Den· 
tal Cbeck•Up. 
Talk about having regular dental check-ups. 
Work at easing fears of dentist. 
Resource person: Dentist 
Post chart for brushing teeth. Have child-
ren brush their teeth after lunch. Give 
each child a star tor brushing his teeth 
four times a day. 
RBSOORCE MATERIAL EXPERIENCE CIIAlr. · 
Dentist to center of 
bulletin board. 
Bow Many Teeth 1, by 
Paul Showers. 
How To Care For 
Our Teeth 
1. Brush after 
every meal . 
Let's Go to t~he Dentist 2. Don't eat 
by R. Van Sciver (use much candy~ 
for background only). 
About Jack's Dental 
Check·Ups, by Ruth 
Jubelier. 
Toothbrushes and 
toothpaste. 
Chart for brushing 
teeth. 
Experience 4bart. 
3. Drink at 
least four 
glasses of 
milk a day. 
~ 
OBJECTIVES 
Lesson X 
lo To aid children in knowing 
where to buy specific items. 
2o To help children realise 
simple money values. 
3. To familiarize children with 
the supermarket. 
(This lesson lends itself well 
as a lead-in to a study of 
foods if desired.) 
ACTIVITIES 
Display bulletin board made up of the dif-
ferent types of stores. Have two to three 
items froaa each store around it connected 
by stringo Use bulletin board to st~­
late interest. 
Children in semi-circle around teacher. 
With the assistance of the bulletin board 
talk about the many different types of 
stores. 
Read Bello Henry to begin specific lesson 
on the supermarket. 
Set up modified version of supermarket with 
RESOURCE MATERIAL 
Bulletin board 
materials. 
EXPERIENCE CHART 
Iowa City has 
many different 
types of storeso 
Flannel board with We buy ~ in 
felt clothes worn supermarkets. 
by the various peoplE. We buy clothes 
working in the super~ in a clothing 
market. atore. We buy 
Experience chart. 
Toy cash register. 
Money. 
toys and many 
little things 
in the ~ 
store. 
food items and toy cash register. Common food items~ 
Dramatizationr Allow children to buy a Worksheet•· 
few items and to pay for them with money. 
Seatwork: Rxample: Circle the item we 
buy in each storeo 
1. We buy in the dime store ~ 
(ban:&,zmas, toys) 
2. We buy in the supermarket~ 
(shoes. apples) 
Use flannelboard to talk about the various· 
people who. work in .the supermarket. Show 
the childreo the clothes each employee 
wearso 
OB.JRCTIVES --
Lesson XI 
lo 
2. 
3. 
To help children learn hov to 
plan efficiently. 
To develop skills ill measUre-
ment and arithmetic. 
To encourage politeness aDd 
good social behavior . 
Lessos XII 
1. To reinforce simple money 
values. 
2. To emphasize greetings and 
politeDess. 
3. To help children realize 
value of items fouDd 1D the 
dime storeo 
4o To give them experieDCe ia 
• pending mouey. 
ACTIVITIES 
Plan an lee Cream party for another class. 
Decide on the theme. Divide the children 
into comadttees. 
Invitations 1 Make invitations for other 
class. 
Ordering, P'ood.: Decide on 8JilOUDt needed 
Order foodo Arithmetic 
concepts. 
Desorations : Make simple decorations 
centering around theme. 
Clean·Ue 
Discuss greetings and politeness at party. 
Emphasize good eating habits and manners 
to be used at party and always. 
Relate food to Lesson #7. 
~Talk about the trip to the dime store. 
iHave each child bring a dime from home 
!(if at all possible) to be spent at the 
!dime store. 
!Talk about the different people that 
}work in the dime store. 
!Have children practice makf.Dg change with 
real coiDSo 
Seatwork: Bxample t Match the colDS with 
their value. 
\ 
RESOURCE MATERIAL 
Ice cream, punch 
Materials for invita• 
tions and decoratioDs 
Napkins 
Silverware 
Dishes 
Cups 
Experience chart 
1 Magazine pictures 
~ of things which can 
1 be bought in the I dime store. 
j Money 
'Worksheet 
- -....., 
EXPBRIBNCE CHARr 
Today we bad 
a party with 
Mrs. Brown's 
class . We had 
ice cream and 
puncho We divi a-
ed in to grcn1ps 
to plan our 
party. Everyone 
did a good jobn 
The party was 
fun~ 
Review safety 
rules from 
Lesson I 3 
Today we ttent 
to Woolworth's 
Dime StoreQ We 
saw many diff er-
ent things .. We 
each spent t en 
cents for some• 
thing we waDtedo 
I ~e bought candy, 
balls, games , 
toys, and bookso 
We had funo 
OBJBCTIVES 
Lesson XIII 
lo 
2 . 
To stress good habits in 
dressing. 
To encourage self help. 
To emphasize the right kind 
of clothes to be worn during 
this time of year. 
Lesson XIV 
l o 
2 .. 
4 . 
To familiarize children with 
the many types of enterta in-
ment in our city. 
To give experieace in reading 
admission prices . 
To develop simple money 
values .. 
To show the adv&ll&ages of 
free entertainment; i .e. , 
parks, recreation centera, 
etc. 
ACTIVITIES 
Talk about different types of clothes. 
Children in semi-circle around teacher. 
Dress manikin while stressing each item 
- -., 
of clothing. Allow children to take a 
closer look at manikin. Encourage children 
to dreas themselves each morning. 
Use flannel board to stress each item of 
clothing. Allow children to take turns 
dressing the felt doll with 'be proper 
clothes for the day • (Can be done every 
morning.) 
Talk about many different types of enter• 
tainment. Use bulletin board as a guide. 
Take a walk to a near-by park. (J)serve 
swing-set equipment, ponds, wading and 
swimmiag pool, etc. Allow time for 
children to play on the gymnastic equip-
ment . 
Discuss movies, admission prices, etc. 
Emphasize free -entertainment . 
Seatworkl Pill in the values of the coins. 
1~ = Oo 
0 
23~ .. oo 0 o 
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RESOORCE MATDIAL 
Bzperience chart 
Store manikin (little 
girl) with clothes 
to fit. 
Flannel board--with 
felt doll and clothes. 
Bulletin board with 
magazine pictures 
showing different 
types of entertain· 
ment. 
Experience chart. 
Worksheet. 
Field trip. 
., 
EIPIRIENCI CHART 
This morning it 
was very chillyo 
We all wore our 
jackets or eoats. 
Some of us wore 
our mittons. A 
few girls wore 
scarves .. 
Today we walked 
to the park. We 
played on t he 
slides and swi~gso 
We watched t he 
ducks in the pondo 
The park has a 
swimming pool. 
It costs 25~ 
to go swimmi ng" 
,.... 
VI 
....-----
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OBJECTIVES 
Lesson XV 
lo To encourage them to develop 
reading skills. 
2o To interest them in books. 
3. To encourage them to take 
advantage of the library. 
4c To familiarize the children 
with the public library. 
5o To develop good listening 
skills. 
- -, 
-
ACTIVITIES RESOORCB MATERIAL 
"Have you e...,r thought about oho publ1o I lletin board on 
library as a place of entertaiDIIlellt?" Di.o• ~e library••showing 
cuss. i!brary card, etc. 
Arrange to take the children to a story 
book hour at the library (usually held 
Experience chart 
on Saturday mornings) o At this time Books 
hopefully every child will be able to atta1 
a library card. Encourage the children to Posters about books 
take boob homea Show children around 
the library--especially pointing out the Bulletin board on 
picture booka at their level. !some favorite book 
Keep many books on display in tbe class-
roomo Change the selection every so 
often. 
Read oue of their favorite stories to 
them. Use fl&Jmel board to help make 
the story come alive. 
that the children 
have e1peeially like•. 
EIPERIENCE CHART 
Saturday we 
went to the 
public library. 
We listened to 
a story about 
______ ,. 
It was very 
good. We met 
tbe librarian, 
~-~---· She is very nieeo 
She wants to 
help us find 
good bookso 
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DIUCTIONS FOR THE REST OF THE UNIT 
The unit ls by no means completed by the representation of 
lesson plans presented here. The direetton of the rest of the 
unit ia suggested by the specific objectives and concepts and by 
the core area 11at. I would definitely complete the unit with 
at least teo more lesson plans. Emphasis for the remainder of 
the unit would be on citizenship and social development. The 
unit would end with a review--perhaps in the form of a booklet 
made by the chUdren representing "Our Cityo" 
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N.:l LIVIL: 
UllT TOPIC: 
l.obill SaloU.Il 
6 - 10 
Trauportatioa 
I •elected thie uait to be ~clu4t4 in tha 
curricu!UIIl b~e&U.<t traaaportatton plays an 
~rtant ~Art in tba child'• ltfe aa a 
child •• val l •• an adult. It te •~thins 
which 1M pa·ct of ft'l!uryclay U.vina cmd which 
he ehwld bn taupt the proper use ef. 
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II. Alb-Topics 
A. Walking 
•• licycle 
c. Car 
I. Train 
E. Bus 
F. Taxi 
G. Airplane 
R. BQat 
I. Differone~• b•t'ftm p~hata anc public traaportation 
J. Courteey on public cad privste 
X. How to behave on a £1•14 t~ip 
L. Tille 
M. 
a. Da.toe 
b. ILxln .mid mituteg 
c. Arrival and departure tiM• 
Recngnidng traffic •igno 
tr=aportation 
III. Objectivea 
General Objftctin: To teach the child al>out the different type• of transportation 
available for bia uae and how to uae thaee with aafety aDd 
good UDJlere. 
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Spttc1f1c • (Jb jectlvea: 
1. Walking 
a. to undet'&tan:l that thlc ia t .he usn.est, .uet ecmvtmient tmd moat oft~ 
uaed fom of tranapf#~totiGIIl. 
. 
b. to undr.trat4nd th.at l:lla !:.s the mosr, it!!ap:maive form of tranaportation. 
c. to tt:ach •afet:y in w.ftlklrts by k~~~ atr.:~et eipe And traffic signall. 
•. to uuder6ltt.md thil 11 good aerelec. when the weather pemito. 
2. Bicycle• 
3. 
4 .. 
a .. to unden.ataoo atate ~md local rulot~ about ualng a bicyelee 
c. to uildentad the eSJ'411a<i of or..rn1ng a bicycle. 
d. to underetud •m~e of tha mt.jor l'&I"tlll of bicycle and how to repait tb~. 
Cllr 
a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 
Bua 
a. 
b. 
to uuderettmd the tf.JH, dbtamc.e and •irection itwolftld 1n thil typ4' of 
tJ:anaport.lltion. 
to underatand that you can I" m~aay l:Wre place• ln a ur than on foot. 
to undentand thAt a car h a oor~ qpene~ive mode of trmaporllatiou. 
to know about safety practicea lavolved. 
to ku.ov about waye of being eoafortable. 
to underatand that buees can be u•ed for group travel ever long or ehort 
distaneeG. 
to ku~4 h~ to call about bua 1ch~laa ADd coate. 
c. tO UU.der.~tzmd •afety pr~etf.CGIJ bwolvect 1D getting Oil &tW off A bua. 
d. to ).nor..· iH::opet' behav1.or uheu travel:l.q CIID a bua. 
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6¥ taxi 
n. !o 1awv how to call for a t:tmt. 
b. to know that it 1s uaed em apect.a· •>Cc&l:tGDa 
(:. to lot~ t:bt\ cxpOiUia (IAnll it 11:1 CO'. alder&1Jle, dapendina on the distance) 
involved in travQ11DI b~ t~t 
Q. . to know rule a of lJefety in ullns 1 .:ai · 
• e. to knww nlee of eourteay 
7. Airplane 
a . to understand th~t long cU.st:ancCill 1 bat C6:'.l be traveled 
~;>. to underata.~d the abort ti!De iuwlved ln traveling by plane 
<:. to kJl()IW hr,w to lind out about pl&l • scbodulea and coats 
d.. to know the rulea of courteoy wen ·:l'aveliq by plane 
e. to ~ saf~ty rules in 41rplane tra~l 
13. Boat 
a . to understand the coat of ownius ~ boat 
b. to underatand that there are difforent placaa for a boat to travol - river , 
1 alee 1 OCOJlU. 
e. to under&tand that a boat can be ''Vlled for pleuure ~r used to get fron; one 
place fJtl znoth~er, u tra.vellna frcnn here to •rOpe 
d. to know IJIIfety rule• that ahould ~a obaerved when traveling by boat 
e. to know the :rules of courtesy that ahould be observed when t1·avel1ng by boa t: 
9. Rules of eourteey on public and private triiDiportatiOD 
a. to understand the differ~uce betveeo public and private tranaportatiou 
b. to know how to apeak politely to people wbeu wpokeu to 
c. to !.mow 1:wv to 40Dduc:t oneself ttbn getting on or off public trftnapQrtstion 
d.. to knw how to be polite whea CtllU.u.a about infomatlon about tschac!ules and 
COBtiJ o:)f tr/.!lVtlliJlg 
lO o How to behave on a field trip 
a. to u•o what bu bea learned in the clue~ 
1 b. to give the child a chance to ue trAUport&tf.c:lll that he uay not have waed before 
u. Tme 
a. to underetGDd aad ~ the aaath• of the ~r .ad the day• of month and week for 
1 uso tn planntaa tripe 
• b. to be able to tell tiae by the clock 1D ox-der to be place• on time 
c. to underetand what u IIU!lt by atti val and departure tmec 
; \ 12. Recognizing traffic ·~ snd eigDAla 
! \ •• 
1) aapp 
\ \ 2) y1elcl right of WAY 6) traffic ligbta 
3) caution 7) walk a:td don1 t val'k 
I \ 4) railroid traeke 
\ \ 
to untleretud tho polieau•• job M:d o'beJ bta· 
c. to underatand ~ic eoaads 
l \ . 1) polieeman1e wbiatle 
2) train whbtle 
I l 3) wamiq bell at railroad <:roelf.niJ 
\ \ 
4) ear homa 
5) police. f1re And ambulance 1Jirew 
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1V. Ac·civities Reinforcing Core Arens 
PQ~cha•ing ticket 
te111ns ~lme 
calendar exerc:iG~tt 
recosni%ins coins ~ billa 
malting chug~ 
reLtding •ehedulee 
• 
courtesy tovard p~ople 0'4 public tranapJ)rtation 
regcrd for private and public property 
courtesy toward and retpect for polic~~n and other pereona of authority 
cet1rte1y toward gueot npcakara 
writing thank you notes 
writing inv!tation.a and thank you notes to gue~tt ttpeakere 
epeaking on the tele~a 
dramatizing traveling on public transportation 
using the telephone diractory 
reading schedult~l 
dhcuuiona 
experience• on transportation 
planning a f1~1d trip 
reading directions 
making reporto in front of clGM$m&tea 
wenrlng proper clothing when traveling 
wearing clothcJ to suit the qoathar 
personal cleanliness 
personal byg,~ne practices tn public tr~portation and in public reatroama 
eating properly and at the right t~en 
WETY 
on traiu., planes, boAts, 1D enra 
safety in crOW91ng ot~~et1 
safety on uatel' 
safety on the highway 
first aid in case ~f accidents 
learning t.o recogni%e s1gno for 3afety 
obeying aigm~ and peopte 
I 
<I 
~ I ' v. Reaource Usterialo 
f 1 
Bulletin Bo:1rd Musical Recorda 
Short Itilms Telephone 
i I Tele·vieion Telephone Directory 
Sho-rt Stod~te .... 1 
II Songs · Pla1tic Modele 
!1 Field Trip:'~ Neva paper !xperionce Chnrt5 Reaource Vimitora 
J I Falt BoArd Poatera 
Overhead Prt~~jector Train, bu•·. a1.rplane schedule• 
: f Transpsreucioa Ccmatruction ~per end other 41.rt YMt erial 
i I M£pa Slldtaa 
Mapzlne• 
II VI . Voubula.ry 
II J)ayo of the Wc.!ek Airplane Good l>light 
Monday Bicycl1 Liaten 
ll 
Tucads,y 
Wednesday Boat Look 
Thunday 
/ I Friday Bue Nickel Saturday Sunday car fh» Left Turn 
lJ Mondhs of the Year Ca\ltiOl\ North P 
January Dtata Penn; 
I J February March Dollar Pleue April 
I J May 
Do'o't Walk Quarter 
June 
July 1lOWI1 Schedul e 
August 
:I Septetllbor Kent School Octobar 
Novernbe\' Go A1p 
11 
Decuo;l'bf\r 
~-bya South 
I J 
Good M(tmins Stop 
I 1 
11 
I ~ 
II 
i I Thank you l'icket 
II Train 
Tr~apc,rtation 
~ 1 Travel 
11 
• Tum t.•ft 
Turn Right 
I l Up 
Wdk 
I I W$et 
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. i<· iL I fVES 
· .: !"l ·d·..<..,c the unit on 
r . t" -~ pcrt.ation. 
iu tedch children thAt 
·"· · 1 kiug is a means 
.. .i ~etting places and · 
' w~y of getting exer-
· i3~ , Teach children 
.ooat••t.y i.Tl ~alk1'l~. 
T0 led.rn about ehe 
.s .. • -:i.lld e:are of a 
1(.yt:le and eafety 
l"·~l \.!S ·•bCUt ridf.~ 
~· icycle~ 
I 
ACTIVITIES 
Have children discuss the different types of 
transpertation they have used. 
Put up plctur~s of different types of trans-
portation on the bulletin board. 
Have children bring picture for displayo 
Seatwork: coloring means of transportation. 
. Have picture books for children to look at and 
later read to them. 
Review nev worcb from pervioa leaaon and add 
new informatlOD the children have brought in. 
Make a map of the neigh orhood, naming atreete 
and locating each child'• home. 
Put compaas tirectioa. on a map and ou the wall. 
~h<rtr Hln on "Safety" and l2ac:t aong., H'!'ha 
~~. ... :~i" 01Zica&:'! an" march around the roam wbu• 
a1qiug it. Mount new pictures brought in by 
the student&. 
Review previous 1or-ork;c0111plet:e .. Pi ac!d •toro 
locations and school. Invite somecue frCD 
the police depart2ent to talk on care and 
~ae of the bicycle. With the pie~rea and 
articles accumulated, the children~ght 
consider etarting a acrapebook. 
. - - -------'-- - -
RESWRCE MATERIAl. 
Chalk boa:-d. 
Magazines, Newspapers. 
posters and any other 
material with pictures 
of transportation, 
Worksheet # 1 for aeat-
work at end of unit 
period. 
Picture booka on trana-
powtatlon. 
Experience chart. 
· : • -:· ~ .!n'!l:e Chart 
- .... 
EXPElilENCF Ciit..RT 
List new worda ox :" 
different types cf 
transportation t he 
children name anc 
talk about. Writ~ 
down soae of the 
stories they tell. 
Make a liet of saJet 
rulea teamed fra.n 
Song, page 20 of Ameri· ~the movie • . 
can Singer Book #2 j~ow address .Dd: 
Bulletin Board. const:ructtelephone uu.ber 
~~cu paper and crayons • 
for making map 
R~eourc~ person from 
,.lleeJdppa~t 
'ictures 
Materials for complet-
ing map 
-- ~-~ -r-- --
Add new vocabulary 
words note aom~ of 
the things that t!~~ 
policeman told us 
about safety aud 
courtesy on the ~ ::::~ . 
-OBJECTIVES 
To show children that 
cars are for business a 
as well as pleasure but 
that safety and courtes 
are atill importmt. 
ACTIVITIES 
Continue developing scarpbook . Boy~ can work 
on plastic model cars. 
Recognition of traffic lights and si8ns. 
, i. ··d out about license plates frcm other states 
SeatwOrk: # 2 
Dramatize stopping at a gaa station 
Practice habits of personal hygetne wh~n u*tnS 
public facilities. 
::.:.:..J 
RESOORCE MATERIAL 
Pictures of or ec~l 
signs • 
Plastic models - slue, 
newspapers, magaziDes, 
construction paper ( 
(t'IAny colors) 
Mbneographed sheet of 
aestwork i 2 
EXPERIENCE CHAP.~ 
N~J w~rds - trsffic 
lighta and sian~ 
Rulea of highway 
safety 
Rules of courtesy 
and personal hygeine 
in the car and wheu 
making stops. 
·-~------------+-----------------------+------------;-----------
~ . To teach safety, eour• 
tesy aud peraonal 
hygetac when traveling 
by bus. 
(: • To teach that the taxi 
b used for apecial 
. occaaaiona aDd that 
there is an expenae 
involved. 
7 . To teach that "" :. • 
can get ua place* 
and are alao for 
pleasure. To under-
stand the expense.in 
owning a boat and 
courtesy and safety 
on a boat. 
--------- --
Contiuue developing scarpbook with pictures, 
newspaper and magazinoa articles. 
Invite a bua <iriver to speak 
call depot about achedulea· and 1DdiVidual and 
group ratea 
Dramatize taking a trip by bua, practi~ins good 
OD.QDilers , sefety and personal bygeb!i. 
Use the telephone to call for a taxi aad find 
oui:: ubout xat:s ... 
Practice taxi court~ 
Seatworlt: # 3 on traffic: slana. 
Make a model boat to diaplay with the model 
cars. Bring pictures aud discuss different 
ltiruls of boats. What kind of courtesy aDd 
safety rules must be observed on a boat? 
Read book - "The Littlest Tugboat" 
Learn song - "A Boat Race" 
Bua schedules 
Resource peraon 
Telephone 
Picture• 
Plastic model aDd slue 
Book 
Song - Page 78 
Lbt !lew things 
learned from the bu~ · 
driver about operating 
a buw and ·higbway 
aafety. 
Note rates of gP.tting 
) ... -.,.~ v!:a.e v .:.. c:.\,;.~ !..+"J 
I auothe!r Telephone cou~teay 
Liat the different 
kinds of boats --
eanoe, sailboat, mot or 
beat, row bo~t, fire-
boat, tug boat , etc . 
• 
,.---
L-- t_. 
- ---
OBJECTIVES 
M 
8. To learn about man' s 
newast way of getting 
from one place to 
another. 
-
Ac:fiVITIES 
Make a model airplane~ B~ing pictures of 
airplanes, past and present. Read ptory about 
airplane. See film on airport. 
-
R.ESOORCE MATERIAl. 
Model airplane 
Pictures 
"Little Airpl~ i>y 
Lois Lensky 
Film 
I
! 
EXP ER1Pl( F .-u;.;, . 
--- ·-. . 
New words 
Write a sh.Jrr- r·,r 
g-raph on thl! p.1. l•- < 
and airl ine st(·w ... r ..:. 
~ -------------------+----------------------------------~~--------------~----~-------·-· 
,, 
' . Rev:!.ev &cee ion Go over experience charto Practice rules of 
courte:ay. safety ·and p2r!:O"Ml »geine learned .. 1 
Dramatize travel on a mode oi tr4Dapoetation 
of the childwen'a choice. 
Exparieuce chart Any new ideds tt ·~ 
Props for dra13&ti:&&t ion m! gh t come u p ~· ... r _; · !:' 
the review. 
.. 
----------------------T---------------------------------------~------------~----~--------~.-----·-
Plaunina a F!eld Trip. Cb!!!. board fo~ sr:rang- Lht tentative plcc.t!> 
ius scb~le. • 
I 
·:.-:.~.-""T..:o;._d_e_c_i_d_e_o_n_~--we..__~I-Dr-nma--t-1._z_i_q _ t_•_k_i_~_&_t_i:_!_~-i~--t:-he--e-~-.,.-.. -~-~-~--.----l,t--ho--po---f ....~-- -cl-ra:u--t-iaa--t-i_on....,.l~Pu-t-a-11_n_P_,.,_ .. -.... -"'-..,-.. - - · 
should aet ou the bus '!4-<!!ke s lis~ zf ~lt;"l ~'! ctl!!ZtC.;;'J: 1 Caalk board f!or U.ti~::J; 1 ?lS!ls en chert-
Diecuasi.Dg where to go and how to get therC!. 
Becauae the laat aeasitm waa OD. airplues, the 
teachGr think& it might be fuD tc vicit an 
airport and 3Ce the pl~, Wide .uai cut at 
firat haw!. 
going to and from the rule.&. · -
· airport abd hew to 
conduct ourselves on t 
the. tour. 
12 o To leam ao.ething 
about the airport --
what we vill see there. 
Bring plcturea of an airport . See a fila on 
airports. lead a story on an airport. 
Pictures 
Film 
Book 
List infonnatiou ~:-o: .. t 
airports ior fu tt. r. 
refareuc.e , 
----------1-------------------+------..,......--r------~-·-
~2 . Field Trip 
-------------------~----------------------------~-----------------+---~-~-------
14. Follow up to see what 
was learned from the 
trip. 
Discuss what was seen. Plan to do a QUral in 
paint of the lay-out of tbe airport. 
Paint 
Paper 
E::perience Chart 
• 
List new ·th ioftgs t h .. ' 
were learned fro: ... t h I trip. 
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IMDlOII 
I 1 Followtns Inatr.uctl~ 
ag Color the airpleno blue 
b. Color th~ bue red 
c:. Color the bcai: araeu 
d. CDlor the C'.ar yellcw 
I 2 Coloring the stop lisht ad kDow!Da wbat the colora 1DHil 
# 3 FoU.omng Iutncttoe* 
a. Put: 11 fohec:k 1r1 the cautf.Am sip 
b. Put an X by the stop a1p 
c. Circle the railroad croaa1-s aisn 
d. Color the •i&DO 
* Note: SiSD:S would be IIUCh lJ&rgcr 011 worbbeet· uaed than 
they arc on the illuotrative ebeet 
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lo Unit Topic: Tranaportation 
· llo 
This unit ootraaaportatioo is included for the children to learn about 
the types of transportation available to them in their neighborhood for 
travellag to various places. 
Sub•UDits: 
1 o Walking aafety 
2 o Bicycle safety rulu 
3. Car safety rulu 
4o Tal 
5. Busses 
6 o Truck - kf.Dda of trucks 
7. Airplaoea - 1d.ads aDd uses 
8. Traina 
9. Boats aod ships 
10. Wby we choose a certain form of tranaportatioo 
Illo General ~jectlves: 
1. To learn that there are different ways to travel 
2. l"o learn safety precautiou while walking 
3.. To learn walking is an inexpensive l-7ay to travel 
4. To learn bicycle safety rules 
5. To learn that bicycle riding is f.llezpenaive and faster than walklllg 
6. To learn why people uae ta:l.s 
7o To learn wby ~ people prefer drtvlug to waling or riding a bicycle 
8. To learn why poople use tazls 
9 o To learn how to hall a taxi 
10. To learn how to make and count change 
11. To learn there are many klads of trucks 
12 o To learn how twcka help us 
13. To learn there are many kinds of ships 
14. To learn the uses of different ablpa 
l5o To learn why buaea are useful 
16. To learn safety precautions on IMiasea 
17. To learn how to read schedules 
18 o To learn bow to purchase tickets 
19. To leara why trat.Ds are tmportallt 
20.. To learn that each person's job ta 1mportaDt 
21 o To leam to buy tickets 
22. To leam to read simple maps 
23. To learn the different types of atrplaes 
24. To learn safety precautions while on airplanes 
25. To learn about airports 
26 o To learn how goods and services are conveyed from place to place 
27. To learn how trains. trucks, shlpa, 8!ld airplanee are alike and how 
they are different 
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28. To learn how the different means of transportation help pl~ple 
29. To learn that railroad and bus stations and airports are bu9y places 
30. To leam that a great many people work all the time helping ~:s travel 
31. To team that the kind of transportation one uses depends on were 
he is going and the t~ be bas to get there 
32. To leam how to laterpret a simple map 
33. To leam that each person can do somethtq and each person's job 1a 
importaat 
34. To leara to shaw coasideration for others 
35.. To leam that passengers CIIJl help by beiD.g prompt. thoughtful 8DCI 
courteous 
36. To leam to appreciate the uses of the various means of transportatioa 
37. To learn haw to act ia public plKes 
IV. Groaptag (J)jectlves UDder Core Areas 
A.. Arttbmetlc Coacepta 
1. Readlag simple mapa - .. 
2. Settf.ag up ticket window • Couat1ag mouy and making chaage 
3. Recognizilag colllS and billa 
4. Gainiag an idea of distance 
s. teaming the value of coins and bills 
6. ReadiDg trallaportation schedules 
7. Telling time 
Bo Social Competencies 
1. Learniag desirable behavior oa transportation facilities 
2. Learning respect for rights of others 
3. teaming care of public property 
4. Leamiag to cooperate with others 
s. LearDing to appreciate interdependeney of workers in society 
6. Learning deairahle behavior in public places 
Co Commuaicative Skill• 
1. Leamiag purpose of waiting statiOilB 
2. Buyiag tickets 
3. Learning role of transportatioe workers 
4o Learning importance of transportation 
s. Leamiag use of a imple maps 
6. Learning to read schedules 
7. Learning to make reports - write letters 
Do Health 
1. Learning to wear appropriate clothiag 
2. Learning clesallness 
3o Learoiag good groamlng 
4. teaming health habits 
E. Safety 
1. Learniag safety rules while riding on public transportation 
2. Learning safety rules while walking 
3. Learning safety rules while drivlag 
4. Learning to take tunas 
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5. LearDiDg t:raffic rules regarding btcyeles 
6. Leamf.ag :lmportace of traffic laws 
7. Leanaf.ag to uaderatand traffic sips 
8 o Learaiag to obey the policeman 
F o Vocatlcmal Skills • Learning about the work of various persoaa 1a 
traaaportatlon 
1. Truck dl'f.ver 
2. Coaduetor 
3. Red Cap 
4. Waiter 
s. Cab driVflr 
6. Bus driver 
v. Resource Mater1Ql 
1. Plctureil 
2. Mapa 
3. Art Materials 
4. Booka 
S. laaels 
6. Models 
7. bperteoc:e Clurta 
a. Poem• 
9. Vilma 
10. Magazines 
11. Writing pay.er 
12. Paper dollJ 
13. Paper car1 
14. Cut out ticyclea 
15. Song boo~ 
16. Play lllOt ey 
17. Play ti,~keta 
18. Carcfboa:d bO¥ea 
19. Chairs 
20. IDveloree and stamps 
VI. Vocabular; 
car 
boat 
airplaa• 
bus 
bicycle 
walk 
work 
rules 
safety 
health 
change 
money 
up 
ticket 
sidewalk 
airport 
Ct)St 
travel 
taxi 
truck 
school 
house 
friea<l 
depot 
3 
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ACTIVITIES RISOORCB MATBRIAL UP!lUENCB CHART 
Lesson I 
lo To learn that there are lo Have children bring models and pic• lo Pictures lo Children e1...d 
different ways to travel tures of various types of transpor• 2o Models teacher formul~te 
tatioa to discuss and fo~ a display concepts they 
2. To learn to appreciate the t would like to 
uses of the various llle&l learn wbf.le study• 
of transportatiOil lng tranaportatl~ 
2. Vocabulary 
3o To learn that the kind of development 
transportation one uses 
depends on where be le 
going and the time he baa 
to get there. 
LeSSOR II 
lQ To learn walkiag is lo.ea• 1. Children demoaatrate bow to cross 1. bperience chart. 1. Chart showit.g 
pensive means of tranapor- street correctly 2. Paper dolls . roads and side• 
tat ion 2o Children place paper dolls on 3. Cut out paper I walks with cut• 
experience chart to show where to cars ; out cars on 
2. To learn safety precaut10DS show where to walk, cross streets, I streets . 
vhtle walking etc. 
LeSSOD III 
1. To learn that bicycle lo Discusa bicycle safety 1. Experience chart lo Use same chart 
riding is inexpensive and 2. Place cut•out bicycles on experience 2o Cut-out bicycles' as in Lesson r ... 
faster than walking chart but place bicyd.etJ 
I on chart for ~~r-
' 2. To learn bicycle eafety l ioua activiti.e,l 
rules 2o Learn voeab• 
ulary 
~ 
OBJECTIVES ACTIWI!S RESOURCB MATERIAL EXPERIENCE CHART 
Lesson IV 
lo To learn why people use lo Children bring pictures of taxis lo Pictures lo Discuss wheu 
tasls 2o Dramatic play - hailing a taxi 2. Magazines we might use a 
3o Read Taxis. by Bacbel Field 3. Poem taxi and put on 
2o To leam how to hail a experience chart 
tuf. 
:"9e'-.. -
LeSS91l V 
lo To leam that there are lo Class brings pictures and models of lo Pictures lo Lead class 
D1411Y kinds of trucks various kinds of trucks 2o Models in expressing 
2. Rue! ABC of Trucks 3o Books various ways 
2o To leam how trucks help trucks help 
us people and put 
these on chart 
to help develo!' 
reading skills 
and vocabulary 
Leason VI l 1. To learn that there are 1. Bring pictures of ships lo Pictures lo Put pictures 
many kinds of ships 2 o DiscuGs usea of ships 2. Models and models thot 
children have 
2. To learn tha usee of differ .. brought on eh~rt 
ent ships and la~el sh:tpz 
according to 
their use 
1.11 
. 
-- -----.~ 
OBJECTIVBS 
J.eason VII 
1 o To learn how busses are 
useful 
2 4 To le&r!i .:aiety precautf.Oll8 
oa. bus 
Lessop VIII 
1 o To learn bov busses belp 
U8 
Lesaop XX 
1. To learn the different 
types of airplanes 
2. To learn safety precautiOIUJ 
while on airplanes 
1 o To learn to work together 
2. To learn how to make a 
toy train 
ACTMTIES 
1. Learn and dramatize song, "The Bus" 
2 ~ Use chairs for bus seats 
( RESOURCE MATIRJAL 
11. Soag boolal 
1 2. 'Chairs 
,, 
-.., 
BIPIRI!ll:l CHART 
1. Put aong1 on 
chart --
1. See aDd discuss fUm: Bttssea at 
Work 
1. rum · ·l·1: Obtlf.lta 
r taportmt con• 
r. cepts brought 
} out in film 
1. Bring pictures aDd models of airplanes 1. Pictures 
Models 
Book 
2. Bead aad discuss 'true Book of AiJ.'OOI'ta 2. 
and Mrelaae!t by Jolm Lewellen f 3 • 
1. Make .a traiD big enough to sit iu 
to be used in dramatic play 
1. Barrel • for 
engine 
2. Paper 
· 3. Cardboard box 
for cow catcher 
4. Six small cbaf.ra 
for passellSer 
car 
' 
1. Put on chart 
and label accord• 
iDg to use. 
1. Directions for 
making train 
- l 
OBJECTIVES AC'riVInES 
Leasop XI 
1 .. To leam bow to count lo Set up ttdtet booth with ticket 
money and make cbaDge seller and children to buy tickets 
2o To learn bow to buy a 
ticket 
Lesson XII 
1. To leam bow to write a lo Write letters requesting permission 
simple letter to vlslt airport 
2. To learn bow to addreaa aa 
envelope 
LeBSOD; XIII 
lo To leam that many people lo Read • book to cbildrea 
work all the t~ helping 2. Have books on reading table for child• 
ua travel ren to look at or read 
2. To learn that each person's 
job le important 
. 
--
I 
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RBSOORCB MATDUt. 
1. Large box for 
ticket wf.Jldow 
2. Play money 
3. Play tickets 
1. Paper 
2. Peracil 
3. EllvelQpe 
4. Stamp 
1. Books: 
Men on Iroa Horses 
Bdttb McC&ll 
· 1 !!at to I! 1 
Pilot, Carla 
Green 
I Want to Be 1 
Bailroad !QLlder. 
Carla Green 
I j I W!Dt to Be g 
Tmck Drf.wr • 
Carla Greea 
Bus Driver• faul 
Witty 
- ~ 
IDBRIENCB CHAR! 
1. Have cities 
listed and the 
price for a tic• 
ket to that city 
1. Show proper 
form of letter 
vrlttng 
1. Make chart 
consisting of 
vocabulary words 
for transportation 
workers 
.~ 
t,.essgn XIV 
1. To learn about aza airport 
2. 'lo learn bow to act lA 
public places 
' 
t,esaop n 
1.. To learn bow to espreaa 
ideas effectively 
ACTIVITIES 
1. Visit the local airport 
1. Children write stories about trip to 
airport 
RBSOURClt MATIRIAJ.S 
1 o School lksa 
lo PeDCf.l 
2. Paper 
1. Use of chart 
before field tript 
consisting of rules 
of acceptable be• 
havlor while on 
field trip 
1. Cambine all 
children's atorles 
into one 011 the 
chart - develop 
vocabulary aud 
reading 
00 
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Play this word ~arne. 
Read tlle sentences. 
They will help you think 
of the words for the boxes • 
2. 
3. 
5. 
l. 
3. 
4. 
9 
Across 
You will · see 
this on a track. 
You will see 
this on the water. 
You do this on 
a 11orse or in a 
car. 
Down 
This looks like 
a bird when it 
is up in the sky. 
You l':i 11 find 
this on city 
streets. People 
pay to pet C'n it. 
\~e can take 
many thin~s from 
plaee to place 
in this. 
\ \ Mcmron, tJr&ct{vt £id fni IJ:atpQ. lpr~lh !£ld !~Ute,, ~a 84. 
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.\ M<XIern nra~on 
by Rowena Bennett 
A train is a dra~on that roars through the dark. 
He wriggles his tail as he sends up a spark. 
He pierces the nir,ht with his one yellow eye, 
and all the earth trembles when he rushes by. 
= = 
Fast Paster 
Past Slow p ~ 
car 
boat 
bus 
train 
plane 
truck 
\I Monroe, Practice Pad-Llsten, sreak and ~~rite, p. 65. 
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a milk f:r U e.K 
a fast Ua. 1 tJ. 
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a school b ".$ 
a little 4 t;ac+ 
u _____ ~- , 
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Monroe, Mar1on, Pr<1.ctice Pad for Listen, SJ?eak and Write, 
Scott, Foresman anri Company, p. 83. 
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HOW WILL Ynu· TRAVEL? 
~n the line under each picture put one of the words 
below wl~ich tells what the picture shows. 
train __ _ 
bus __ _ 
ship 
ai rJ>~Ia_n_e_ 
----
Mc:k l~ a blue star after each word that tells about. a wa·y 
you can travel to and f10m your c~unity. · 
Thomas;-YNtr Town And Mine, p. 8. 
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NUMBER STORIES 
.Jim aaw 8 alrplmaea on the ground. 
S of the atrplaea flew away. 
How many were left on the ground? 
S from 8 ts hov mmy? 
8 
s from 8 18 ------· -s 
Tlwre were 3 airplanes on the ground. 
soon the S a1rplaaes came back. 
1'hen the 8 alrpl.aes were together agaf.D. 
Three ad five are how 1D4DY? 
3 
3 ad s are -----· _..s..__ 
Wheat, Margaret and Harry Go • Hew-Peterson Arithmettcr (Workbook) • 
Row, Peteraoo ad Compoy, 1951, various pages .. 
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9 toy cara were on a shelf • 
.John put 5 more with them. 
Then how many toy cars were OD the shelf? 
9 + ~5. ---
16 toy plaaes were GD a box. 
Don took 8 plaea out of the box. 
How maay toy plaaea were left lD the baz? 
16 • 8 a ____ _ 
John gave Btll 9 toy ships. 
He had eight shtpa left. 
How many ahlps dlcl .John have to begta wl~h? 
9 +8 ·------
The city has 8 achool buaea. 
~bus has a fiat tire. 
How many school buses do DOt have a flat tlre 1 
8- 1• ____ _ 
Original ldea. 
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AT THE AIRPORT 
Benny aDd Suaaa went to the airporto 
They saw 3 airplaaes land. 
They saw 4 airplaaea take off. 
How mahy airplees did they see? 
One airplane carried 4 boxes of baby chloka o 
Another carried 6 boxes of baby chicks o 
3 
-+4 
How many boxu of chicks did both carry?, ___ _ 
Susan aaw 7 trucks. 
She aaw 5 trucka drive awayo 
How many trucks were left at the airport? ___ _ 
Identify the process used 1a solving the problem. 
16 
@ 
subtract 
GW 
subtract 
Gunderson, Agnes Go, Learning to Uae Arlthmetig, D. Co Heath 
and Company, 1953. Po 135. 
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THE HOUSIS WHIU VB LIVB 
A unit for the mentally retarded in 
the age group of 6~10 yeara 
Marcia Pillard 
13 93 72 
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1. 
THE HOUSES W'HiRE WE LIVE 
1 feel that tha home to the child within the ranae of 6-10 yaara 
of aae ia probably tbe moat important aapect in hta life . Thia la where 
a child of thla as• aroup apenda moat of hie time outatde of the echeol. 
Within hie ho.e evolvea the aapecta of aocial reletionehlpe. eafetJ. health, 
the communicative akilla, and arithmetic akilla. I feel that 1£ I can atve 
a child an idea of the different typea of home•. the arranaement of a home; 
thia would belp ht. develop better attitudes toward hie home . and he would 
take pride in hla own home. 
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It. Sub-unit• 
III. 
1. £emily 
2. courteay 
3. aafety 
4 . food 
S . le taure tiM 
6. ftrat·aid 
1. community helper• 
8. eitbenahip 
9. holidaya 
10. health 
11. ant.al houaiq 
12. houaea arOWld the world 
General Objective• 
1. To develop a aenae of reaponstbility and pride in t he child 
t oward his home . 
2. Di acuaa the var i ous type a of homes and th0 child's otom heme. 
3. Explain the varloua types of OVIlerahip . 
4 . Show the different matertala uaed in buildins a houae . 
5. Name aod count t he dlffereat rooms in a houae. 
6 . Names and dieeuaaion of various activitiea and eontenta in the 
rooma of t be houae . 
2. 
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IV Core Areaa 
AlllTHMIUC COBCift'S 
1. underataadlna quantitative concepts 
2. upataira-dovoetalra 
3. telephone nuabera 
4 . almple number concept• 1-10 
5. addreaa 
6. alaple concept of meeauroment 
7. cooking vocabulary 
8. membera in a family 
CCHIUNlCATIVI SULLS 
1. diacuaaion on houaea 
2 . readtna end liatening to at oriea 
3. finding picture of an idea 
4. televiaion 
5. report• 
6 5 nevapeper 
SOCIAL COMPITAHCUS 
1. cooperation with family and home 
2. pride in the appearance of their home 
3. telephone manoera 
4. how to act in a public place 
5. uae of leiaure time 
6 . being a helper in a home 
HEALTH 
1. preparation and eating t he right k inds of fooda 
2. the bedroom for reat and 1llneea 
3 . cleenUn.eaa 
4. diapoael of waate material• 
5. cleaning the houae 
6. yel'd care 
SAFIT1' 
1. kitchen aefety 
2. bathroom aafety 
3. fire prevention 
4. electricity 
5. hot a ad cold 
6. aharp end dengeroua art l clea 
7. polaon 
VOCATIONAL SltlLLS 
Tbia ta not really applicable c. this ega &l'oup. but the childr en 
could ••• the occupet tona such •• cerpsntry and community helper•~ 
3. 
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v. usouac1 MA'l'IIIAL 
VI. 
picturea from maaazluea, books, catalogues 
doll houae 
aamplaa of varioua building material 
trip to a mobile trailer court 
trip to a lu.ber COGPany 
picture of furniture 
movlea and fi~trlpa applicable to each leaaou 
trip to a aleap ahep 
booka on bouaea 
.. atvork 
ac:hool janitor 
build a play garage vitb model car 
atoriea 
, ... 
aonaa 
Vocabulary 
bouae livlua room 
rent electricity 
own telephone 
build televiaion 
carpenter bsdrooat 
lumber bed 
ceiDitnt bathrooa 
roof clean 
window baae•Dt 
rOOIU yal"d 
kitchen play 
diaina roo. sa.• 
4. 
garage 
caT 
addreaa 
fctdly 
hocae 
Objective• 
1. tntroduction to unit 
tc underatand child'• 
own home. 
2. To explain the iiff-
erent typea of houaea 
in a coaauni ty. 
3. 
3. Explain hov houaea 
are obtained; varioua 
types of owaerahip. 
4 . To develop an under-
atanding of the diff-
erent typee of mater-
tala and work that 
goes into building a 
houae. 
a. diacuaaion about child'• 
own home. 
b. aeatvork • antmal houaea la 
a. diacuaaion about different 
typea of houaea. 
b. aeatvork - bla little lc 
c. trip to JDObile ttailer court 
a. diacuaaion on owntna. reDt-
ina, aellina a houae. 
a. reporta frora their ovn 
homea: aaaplea of materiale 
b. aeatvork 2 details in a 
house 
-
- -, 
-
aeaou~ce Mate~ial 
1. !I~ Little Rouae 
2. linger play exercise lb 
My Rouae 
3. fU.utrtp Jo. 1 Why !!. !!!!!, 
llouaea 
4. Story - lft!%body!!! a Bouat 
1. pieturea fr011 boob aad 
..auiMa of diffe~eDt typea 
of houaea. 
2. bulletin board - Typea of 
Houaee We bow 
1. dr ... tiaatlon on aelltaa. 
buyina. aDCl rentina property 
2. riddlea - ld 
1. trip te a lumber yard - for 
material•• uee aamplea 
2. film 3 - The Rev Rouae; 
--Where It eo..a Prom - uae in 
preparation for-eilp 
3. Song 2a - Johnny Worka With 
One Ha.-r. 
-
Experience Chart 
1. We all live in houaea . 
2. Then a~e .. ny diffe~ent 
type a of houaea. 
3. Many people ovo their 
houaaa; other people 
rent their housea. 
4. Rouaee are made from 
different materials. 
(Pieturea and aamplea) 
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!!! HOUSI 
I'm going to build a little house; 
(put finger tip• toaether to form roof) 
With wlndowa big and brlaht; 
(uae index finger• and thumb to form windows) 
With cbtmney tall and c~rl1ng amoka 
(hold left hand high for chimney and trace 
curling amoka with right hand) 
Drifting out of eight. 
(continue above) 
In winter when the anovflakea fall. 
8. 
(rata• hand hilh with finaera imitattna fluttertaa 
anowflakea) 
Or when I beaY a atora; 
(cup banda to hear aad liaten) 
I'll go into my little houae 
(repeat flrat motloaa) 
Where I' 11 ba anus aa.d ware 
(croaa arma over cheat and hua yaureolf) 
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The book Mz Own Little Houae would eerve aa a sood introduction 
to thia unit; f~ thia the child could draw his own houee and coler 
picturea of houaea. Dlacuaaion about the child'• own houeea could be 
atarted from the drawtnaa he makea. Thie could tranafer to the film-
atrip Why ~ ~ Houaea; to point out the neceaeity of houaea aa pro-
tective ahelter. A• a aub-unlt topic the book Everybody Needa a Bouae 
could be uaed to ahow animal houaiaa with the uae of workabeet lb. 
The aecond leaaon would deal further into our own houa.. arouDd the 
community diacuaaiaa the different type• of houaee. The field trip to 
a mobile trailer court would be a different type of hous1oa developa8nt 
that probably would be of lntereat to the majority of the claaa. A 
bulletin board about the type• of houaea; ranch. ane family, doplea, 
apartment, and trailer could be uaed. The workaheet on big-little 
would be uaed to determine the concept of quantity to the child. 
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B.IDDI.&S 
1. If I do not own a house; I can buy or rent a house. 
2. I want a houae that ia ray very ovt1: I will have to .• buy one. 
3. I have a houae that I do not want: I can aell the house. 
4. I don't have enough money to buy a houae today: so l can rent 
one right nov. 
10. 
ld 
S. I have a houaes : do not live in it. and I want to have a lot of 
110ney riaht nCN, eo I will ••11 my houae aDd get my aaouy riaht 
away. 
6. I have a houae tbt I don't live in, but I don't want to aell it: 
ao I can rent the houae and let another per•on live in a, beuae . 
7. I want a houae that 1a brand nev: I vill build a hou•• of ay own. 
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Thla vorkahett of the details of a houae would aerve as a 
preparatory to the trip to the lumbar company to aee the detatla of 
a houae we often doa't notice. At the lumber company the claaa would 
aee the vartoua building material• and where they come from, and per-
hapa be able to brtag aome aamplea back to claaa. The film would ahow 
hov tbeae .. teriala are put together te make • complete house. 
11. 
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Ver•e one Johnny work vlth on hamme~ - pound right fist on 
knee 
Varae two Johnny vorka with two hammer• •• pound both fiata on 
corre•poDding knee• 
Ver•e three--Johnny work• vitb three hammers; tap right feet 
alooa vith fiata 
Verae four--Johnny vorka with four bammara -tap both feet 
alona vlth fiata 
Verae five--Johnny works with five hammera--etc.--then he toe• 
to aleep--move head forvazd aad backward alona vith othe~ 
•ve•nU--then fold banda aad reat head on them •• if to 
ao to aleep. 
13. 
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Ob1act1vea Activitiaa aaaourca Material ExDerianca Chart 
-
s .. To name and count the a. count the room& in a houaa 1 • .aka doll houaa lb & Jc S. Each houee baa many 
different roema in a and nama thea different roou. 
houae. (arithMtic) upataira - dewnataira 
b. work on placa .. nt of rooaa We can count the 
in the doll houaa nUIIbar of roo.a. 
c. aaatvord 3-Ja, nu.bar 
concapta. 
6. To undaratand the uae •• diacuaa contenta, food, 1. bulletia bMrd 6c 6. The kltche11 la where 
of the kitchen. clean-up, cooktna vocabul- 2. make furalture for doll .other prepare• our 
(health, food, arith- ary. hoaae •all. 
.. tic) b. aaatvorkJ 4,.5,6,6a,6b 3. ea.plaa ef •••urtq 
dance a We can help her by 
4. cut-out 'tcturaa of varloua vaahtna the diabea. 
' 
food1; breakfaat, dtaaar, 
auppar. 
7. To underataad the uae a. cut out furalture for doll 1. doll hoaae 7. The dintoa rooa b a 
of the dintna roOID. houee. 2. felt board apecial place where we 
(loclal akilla, artth- b. felt board 3. tile 4 eat our meale. 
matte) c. fila 4 -- Are Manaera 
-
~ 
portaat-uaa •• carry over 
into li•tna rooa -- alao 
for maallarl. 
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lS. 
For theae llUIIber workaheeta, 3 aDd 3a, I aa uauming the claaa 
baa previoua preparation with numbers, they are nGt intended aa an 
introduction to nuaber. In vorubeet 3a the teacher would tutr.ct the 
clue to draw conupondlq ltea auch u bella ln tbo appropriate blallk 
aquarea. If the clue baa had DO ,re•io~ nuaber preparatien theae 
voruheeta would 'be too difficult. Counttua the number of rooms ia a 
bouae aad aetttna the table for meals would be applications for the 
DUIIber concept.. 
The vorbheeta 4. S, 6, 68, aad 6b will be uaed for u1e with the 
leaaou oa the kttcbeD. Kotietna tbe detail• to a kltche~ would aer.e 
•• aa t.atrecluctt.•, then ataple cODCepta of •uurements; sueh ••• 
Mny, few, alaaa, caup, hot, cold could be u iatroclucticm to the eoelr.-
S.aa 'W'OCabulai'J. 
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T8B DOLL ROUSE 
__ ........., ___ 
Tbia doll ho.ae to a major part of the unit for it ties tn all 
of tha idaaa. It' a conatructlon la vary simple and eould be dooe by 
eaeh atudaat 1odtvtdually or by P'OUP8 of two or three. It ta 11114• out 
of eardboard, folded toto three aectloa•. 
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17 . 
The two aidaa vould fold over aDd uka the outaide of the houaa; wtadove 
a11d door• en ba drawD, colored, or palntad on both aides. The ro.f 
18 Mda byaaddiDI coutruction paper to the top. 
Whea thaae aida a an opened thla la tha ina ida of th~ hO\SSe; it caa 
be divided to fora a upotalro and a dowutatre by addtns eteps. !be 
child decldao the placement of each rooa aod with aach additioo ef the 
ro..- lo tha atructure of tho Wlit, furattura 1a cut out of -aaatuo 
and old eatoloaue• and paotad in the appropriate rooms. 
Vartatlona of tha doll house caa be dona with bocktug the iaatda 
with falt and tha becklllg of tha famtturo with felt. than tba fantture 
can be •••d aroucl vitbout falllns eff. '!'bia can be uaed aa aa ecttYity 
or aa a part of facilitattna discuaaloll. 
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Objective• Activitlea Exporionco Chart 
-
S o To undorataad the uae •• cut- out ptcturoa for doll 1. doll houao 8 . Tho living room is 
of ths U vtq rooa. house 2. ha .. oxa.,loa of cleaning vhoro the fa.ily aathera (aoclal akilla, aafety) b. dlacuaa: coutderation •t•rtala at nlpt . 
for othera; aafety- e1e-
ctriclty, rasa; telophou 
3. IIGClel telephone 
c. aoatwork -· 7 
9 . To underatad tho uae •• c~tout plcturaa for doll 1. doll heulo 9. Sleep and reat are for 
and care of tha boclrooa. houao. 2. bullotlla bMrd on The Many t ho bedroom. 
(health) b. d..outute how to .aka a Differeat Typea of Bodo 
bad - with each child 3. trip to f•ratturo atoro or 
holpiq. alaap ahop 
c. diacuaa cara of clothoa. 
10. To uadaratand tho uaa ·~ •• cut- out contents for doll 1. doll IleuM 10. Cleonliaeaa and health bathrooaa. hou•e aDd 4tacusa ueo 2. health chut beatna in tho bathroom. 
(health, aafoty) b. health chart 3. bulletin beard - 10 
c. aafoty 4. film 5 - !!! Billy Koapa 
accident hacards - Clean 
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Objact;i vca Activitiea Reaoureo Matarial Ezperience Chart 
-
11. To teach concept of •• diaeUIIa content 1. trip to achool baaement u. The baaemant of a 
the baaetD~nt. (lafaty) b. cutneut pictturea houae haa .. ay dlff-
e. describe Yartoua uael erent uaea. 
12. To develop a eenaa of •• ahow propel' eara of yarcl 1. achool playsround 12. We Play outlide in pride aDd aenaa of ra- in varioul aaaaea of the 2. achool jaattor our yard. 
apoa.ibility toward year. 3. axpart .. at vith ..... 
care of outaida yard b. cut-out picture• of play- 4. ballatia beard 8 Appreciate 
and ahov the uaa of thiqa Your BOM, Be A Good Helper 
leiaura time. c. play varloua oataide aamea 
d. aaatvork -11 yard and 
aardaa 
13. To abow uae of aaraaa. a. ub aarapa out of ahoe 1. ahoe baaa 13. The aarap 1a uaad box•• 2. aodel care to protect the car. 
b. dlacuaa uaa of aaraae for 3. fila 6 -- lllakiy ~ !!!! 
tool caatar Sefa 
~. ceiOr picture of aarase - 12 
-
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A trip to tbe echool bueMnt W~M~ld ahow the uny different ueea 
of the bu .. at; auch u, play 1'0018• laundry roo. aDd furuce r .... 
27 . 
To alulv bow te uM let.aure tf.• aad how to can for a yal'd; 'ftlriou• 
a-• could be played on the achoel playai'OaDCI. It could alao 'M ebetm 
how the acbaol arMDII• are cared ftn. The ecbool janitor lllir:tht c.- ea.d 
talk to the aroup aDd ahow the toela he uaea for thta jcb throaptnt the 
year; tht.a would then have to carry ovar to the cbild'a own yard at hie 
ho.e. 
Objectives Acti vi tie• Reaource MBta~ial Experience Chart 
-
14. To underatand plac ... n : a. write each ehild'e addraas 1. aa• lSa - Round the Village 14. Bach houae baa 
of houae in a coamunlty. b. diacuae atreata and nu.bera 2. city •pa an addreaa in 
c. aeatvorka 13 - find Your Houae a tcrvn. 
With NUIIIMn 
15. To develop an uade~- ' uae doll houae c.-plated aa 1. doll houae ~5. A houae ie where •• 
atandiq of the total a aource of renew 2. atory - B~• Around The world a fadly liveB. 
concept of a houaa ae a b. add t..tly to doll boule-- PP 9-23 -~ l!.!. HOM? 
hom. cut-out people 
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29. 
The cblld euat have a atmple uDde~atandiog of tb~ placomcat ef a 
bouae ia a c~ity. Addnaau 1 house ll\mlba~a. and rural reutea ... t 
be explained; the ua of a1•ple &I'U apa mada by tha teacher WWM~ld fac-
ilitate thu. Woruheat 13 u meant only •• a ca. with nambere; the 
flrat oae to nach the boaaa vtth the conect utchiog of the telrau 
below aDd oa the path viaa the sa-. 
AD outalcle o~ lastde ,.,. llouod the Vtlbga vould ahcnr the child 
about the c-.atty aad how it pertaina to each houae tn the ~tty. 
The word t.ondOD ceuld be aubatihtad with the a.a.e of the c:~tcy; 
auch ••• Iowa City. 
13• 
ROUIID !!! VILlAGE 
Go roua.d the willap aa we hne 4oa before (3 tt••> 
Go ia aad out tbe wiadon u we hawe done before (3 tiaa~ 
Row ataad aad face your partnr aa4 bow before you so (3 tiaa) 
Mow follGV • to London u we ha'YO done befoH (3 tiMa) 
llow ahake bta haa4 aad lu.a hta and bcv before JOll 10 (3 tt..a) 
Fora two ctrclaa oppoatta .. cb other. ~ ~totde circle aotaa 
arouad the I.MU. circle and the taetde circle •a1das v1ad_. by 
raiat.Da their Hada; each child • • panu~ voald be oDO oppeelte hla 
ia aaothar circle. Coattaue vitla the actiou ta the eons ntaatlaa 
each ltae th~ tt.ea. 
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31. 
With the CCNDPleted doll hOUM, tho claaa ia ready to undentad 
the ~~Uaiaa ef a houe u a boma. Paaoe 9-23 of Homee A;.;.;lr;;.;;ou,__nd-.. !!!!_World 
alvea thla defildtiOD in &oM, easy te~. After revievi.D& the bwee 
aDd the roea ill it, the claee ceu1d. cut out people from •aulDU, etc. 
to repnaut their CND featly all4 then put the• ill their own dell houae 
aa4 aaake lt their h-. \ I 
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liU6 AHD FilMSTRIPS 
1. Wby We Keed BouMa, BIPS6, 49 ~ •• al, ETV, k-3, e, $6. 
After apeodiq day oct ll1aht ln o wnt, the boy lA the flt.atrlp 
reallaea the oeceaaity of homeD for eamfortable ll.tga. 
2. Parte of Bouaea, EBF56, 49fr, at, lTV, k-3, c, $6. 
Specific purpoMa of apecifle rOCMI8 in hO\dea. Rov childna eaa 
cooperate ln •tatalAiaa ho.a, llltktaa tt a happier ploee te lt'ft. 
3. The New Roue; When It C0111ea Frem, tJ-4285 
32. 
.Joluuay vatcbu the butldlaa of a MW houae Dt~Zt dHr ad .... the 
.any ktada of .. eertala aad the .any different jo~a which ao taco 
coutructtoa. We lean where aucb Mteriala aa coacrete, l~r, 
brtcu, alaaa, and ptpea co. fr•, and see the carpen~r•, J.rtclt-
la,.n, pbtera, patntera, pl~a, and electriclaaa, at..... By 
the tt• the heuae ia completed, .JobDDy bu leaned that ... Y people 
haft to work t .. etber to build the boueea in which ve live. 
4. An Maaaera l!portaat? U-3811, 11 Ida. • ad., P-I, $1.65. 
Showa that po4 -aaen, enable people to live topther la a 
pleaaaac, enjeyable way. Preaes:ata aneral ept.odea in the day 
of a youq bey vbo eliDga to hta belief that "kide don't Mecl 
....-ra''· 
5. Rov Billy ~ .. 2! Cleaa, Corf-51, 1'--, ad, 11 ain., c, $120, bw, $60 
Billy playa haft to keep clean and healthy. How to vaah ha.Sa, face 
neck, eara, aad entire body. When to Vllah, hov tw.plaa cleo .Uea 
a penoa better llbd ancl healthier. 
6. Hatty You a.. Safe, lCBT, 1~. ed. 11 11111, k-3, b1f $60. 
TWo youaa chtldrell, their pareate ae through daily routiae ta 
wbtch aoad. bed practice• are hiahltahted aad diacuaaed. 
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[I Health Habits 
l I Ages 6•10 
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I. Ht~lth Babita 
A healthy penon 1a "in the el'•t• of ca:nplote phyoical, mental 
and aoc1al well-being... World Health Organi%ation 
A aound knovledge of seneral health hablta b euential for 
acceptance u au tadepeDdnt, toci ,tl a-.ber ol aociety. Since an 
educable mentally ntarcled child liD~t b• tauaht th• irlportat aoeial 
competenciea that are othe.rwhe leam\'td l:ncidentally by normal ehild-
ren, a unit ~ health ia very ~portan~ to their opttmal adjua~t. 
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Sp•eific Objectives of Sub•Unita 
1. Clunlineaa 
a. To learn proper d-.tal ct.rB 
b. To learn care of eyoa ami llt 
e. To 1ttarn the Uilportanc.a of betas clNm. 
d. To learu care of fe t 
e. To learn good toilet habite 
f. To teach eare of poaaeea1ona and •arr~ingo 
g. lo teach care of clothing 
h. To learn care of body and banda 
2. Good Grooming 
a. To learn about body odor 
b. To learn grooming of hat r and na!la 
c. To learn about bad breath 
d. To ham ab01:t prop41r drftoa 
.3. Clothes 
a. To learn proper care -Df clothing 
b. To undera tADd need to change e lot he~ 
c. To leam behavior iD retail clothing 11tor.~ 
d. To learn about m.ateriah nnd meaaurc.ment 
ee To learn Appropriat:• clothing for OOUDiOYlft 
f. To teach appropriate clothing for aeaoonQl cud ~t~r changea 
4. Weather 
&. To learn proper dreat 
b, To ku.w 1afety pl'ecautiona for fru!t veathor Oi:C"Ul't:~mee 
c. To learn how to make at.,l• prftdictf.!Cin 
d. To learn tC) raa4 a thermomt!tf!r 
c.~. To underst41\d the htportance o2: lil\m .w.d rahl 
f. To learn about aNaona.l clw.ng•A 
5. Colda anoi Dheaa • 
a. To 1.mderstand teaperatut· and ta rnud ch• t:!wtv.WWt"":e:c 
b. To understand how dolda ar-1\ e&JJQht 
c. To U'-:ld~ratand hov to set woU 
d. To learn who to eee wben we are ai~k 
1!. To u1Vder!t&nd need foro pitr.iodic 8Jta!i3iut1oos 
f. To ~eratand uuaeo &lld contr~l -:~f t]ho~ueiD 
g. To lurn aniL't..all And :luftc:tl that cc.rey &h ~twe 
h. To 1 .am about genu and hll"'"' tbey tmtt!r tlw ·r..c~;st 
i . To '•t\det·!'l t:~nd haw t:.old~ ar11 ·~r01Ui 
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II .. Sub-Units 
1. Cleanlineu 
2. Good Groom:tng 
3. Clothes 
4. w't:ather 
s. Colda an~ 1)iaeaaea 
6. Wotkins ~nc li&Jins With Oth~rs 
., 
, . ?emU.y LlL:f• 
8. Growth 
9. :Fo.>ds 
10. Phraiali. 7:1t:n••• 
11. Reat, ~~~~!~ and Sle•t, 
12. Mental Eiell\k t'n 
13. Safety 
14. Fint Mc!l 
III. General Objecti~• 
L To tum clieailt.'&'bl-e oattitudea towr~ hdlalthful U.V'ing 
. I 
I I 
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6. Working and Pl ying With Uth n 
11 o eTu learn g.:-oup he4l th rulee 
h. To b&corue &m\ra Qf IJ&hty he~e.J.d 
c. to learn 1afe couauct iu az-cu~ sctirttioa 
d. To develop 8,00d tx·ait• getttng lllous vit.h CJthQ.t' 
e. To understand how play hell>" ·~u' 
1 .. Family Lifo 
a. To lear-a to liv•l &'i<t uhlart~ wtth «J~th .-n 
b. To develop oetl.n of r~aponllllilitv 
c. To reapect othot:l 
ct. TtJ gain undentanding of hcma al•1 f Uy unit 
0. GrO'Ion h 
a. Io diacover d!V ·renc::ftl in gt-""th and 'body build 
b. To underatand. nc d for h~althy body 
c. 1'o learn body n , d• 
d. To learn foods A•'r rowt.:h 
9. Focda 
a. To learn baeic f •.IOd f·)r h ~lth 
b. To teach care of f.oode 
c. To teach aouree~ of fr. · • d. To leam kitche1J saf fl' 
e . To learn ~ to waah diat. s 
f . To leaa table 'n•.snn r.t 
8 · To learn about nuporma1~~t 
h. To leat"'l .Wpttrt:m~~• of ll .. ~vi.ng s~b r~l'.£~at 
10. lbyaical FltneaQ 
11 
u. 
11. To underetand how wt· b~y usee facets 
1:- . To lr.eru Gbout u:u·,:i ll nd boMfie! 1 e~tivit(¢~ 
!! . To leam good v,.ture 
:t. To undent:tmd ..<1- i r r·freQb •ir. :mr~ Wl. 
r:. 'fo undentm 11 for t" at: 
ri.st:, i•laatioa. .~1 Sle p 
I • Tl) undera ,,c.,. it fa.eb to be t1r.M 
b. 'l'o le.arn way n .. r ,!ft 
,::, . To undcn:• tand • ,·~d fox· f.rGl h Ah:-
d. To learn about J$'"0 r b d ~lot~e~ 
c:. To underata J 1.Jl4ta. fo~ ~•at ~d ~la~~ 
Ment 1 H~ltb 
a4 To uuden '<:and t hat hood heaJ.t:b h.ehitll aw 'l \ 
b. l'Cl undent6nd t list h ppiu o t r:ontas10UQ 
e. 1'c• loam t ., m~. cooper t1wly in· s-roop 
d. Tc diecu~ 1 ' \tis of&~ frio~~c 
'fc. undermt d p !ljudi.eo 
f. To l('.arn t <H!C cl:'iticf.c;cn . 
g. 1't.' devclo roa,.o\l ~ !Uty foJ. dotng th t. t.lt • • , 
h. l'o devolCl, t- · \~ l:b.l.\t to bn t,1J~Y 1c to tu~ 
1. TQ dev~)OJ • r!r t l l 1 '' f.d(IAt6 to "let uf( it!C:~&."tm" 
j . To und rlittJnd thi. ·. 'Uhen you f.aeJl o.xi vou tv:· , r- ,, • 
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Safety 
a. To devel~p alert. reaponaoo to sniety hazards 
b. To learn ..about aafaty with atr&.ng~rj 
[, c. 'fo learn weather eafety d. To ltearn safety •t hOM e. To teach fire safety rulea · 
f ... To laam about tcbool aafat,-
i· To learn about bicycle aafaty 
h.. To underatand aafe handltng of aa~l• 
1~ To lum water aafaty rulu 
j. To learn about poiooa.ou• plata 
k. To leaan about traffic aafaty 
1. To learn about bui'J aafety 
m. To learn about automobile aafety 
n. To learn s~ple first aid 
Firat Aid 
a .. To learn what to do 'about ammll eut:s ad acratcb«~• 
b~ To loam what to do about broken bouee and fr&eture~ 
c. To leam what to do about • noaebl.ed 
d. To learn what to do about poia~ plmu 
e. To 1 earn what to do about o.imal bitau 
f. To learn what to do in cue of 8ll •1/.t:rgency 
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Core Areu 
A. Arithmetic Concept• ~ 1. To bee0111e acquainted with the day1 of the week for mul plannina 
and appointments with the doctor &Dd dentiat .. 
[ 2. To become acquainted tritb the lleaaou and the weather 3. To learn bade u .. ur•eut of materi&h and body 4. To becom4 f8D111ar with a clook aQd the co~copt of ~tm. 
s. To lean\ about food and DUZDbere 
6. To learn about height, weight a:a.d body crowtb 
7. To bee~ acql&iuted with the thenDameter for weather and body 
8. To teach 1~ple money concepti 
B. Social Coapet~nciea 
1 .. To leam e~baut peraou.l -.aeiu 
2. 1'o learn propet food care 
3. To develop sood behavior f.n ltOrOI 
4. To learn p":oper care of clothe• 
5. To learn ptoper way to vub di1he1 
6 . To learn a~ple fir1t aid 
7. To develop ROOd mental attitude 
8. To develop vorkins and playina tosether lkilll 
9. To learn your role in the · family 
c. Communication lkilla 
1. To learn to ~icate wit~ •aleepeople in etores 
2. To learn emer~ency telephone p~oc~~re 
3. To learn how \:0 uee the telaplwlue and tlw telaphoue book 
D. Health 
1. To learn cleanline•• and aood groaaius 
2. To team hov to deal vltb weather cbaugee 
3. To leam about cold• aDd cU.aeaaaa 
4. To team about growth 
5. To lurn about proper food• 
6. 'l'o learn about phytfcal fitua•• 
7. l'o learn about n1t, relaxation and aleap 
8. To learn about 1111:ntll health 
E. safety' 
1. To learn ai.mple fint aid 
2. To lum aafety at home 
3. 7o learn traffic aafety rulaa 
4. l'o learn 1afe handling of &DiJaah 
5. :ro learn safety at 111chool 
6. ~r:o le&m. safety with 1tranger1 
7. ~o develop alert reepouaea to 1afety bazarde 
8. ~l'o learn about weathnr 1afety 
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V. Reaource Matexi&l 
Blackboards 
Books 
Bulletin Boardu 
Filma 
Film etr.ipn 
Free materi.wla frca coapantea 
Masaz:ine• 
Mob flo 
Model 
Newspaper a 
Opaque Projector 
Posters 
Resource Viaitore 
Televi•ion ~~~ lox 
'!rips 
Workaheot 
Apron• 
Cloth, buttona, •nape, hook aa4 eye, zippere, etc. 
Glau pets 
Finger patnta 
Games 
lngredieuta for vegelaablft aoup 
Diahea, pota, napkiu, aUv...-ware 
I110n 
Magnifying gla11 
Map 
Materials for colortna, etc. 
Material• for expertm~t• 
Recorda and record player 
&ull truck and blacb 
Tape meaeur€ea 
Telephone books 
Thel1DOmeters 
r I 
~ I 
··8-
r I 
4' 
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VI. Vocabulary 
Some vorda will be learned; aoae will bs ju•t to ae~taint the children with 
the vorl. There will btl a eou.atant review of the lr.t!portant wot'da as the unit pro-
11 gr•usea. They will hecate fadlier with r.:oat of the wo1·de but only a few will be learned as an integral part of thei~ vocabulary. 
1 r 
Liating acoordtng to c011captar 
A. Cleanlinel8 raend o4or* 
II 
1. Brush u..at* 3. manut:l 
comb vaah* talk 
gem 8. body valk* 
nail file dirt* 4. church 
11 
toothbrush e.at dreaa 
dclt banda* fall 
2. bed mouth* feet* 
II decay aoap · inchaa dent let toilet* play dirt 
•• 
Good Groomiq achool 
face 1. claan* aeaaon 
II meal borlly* apring mout.h odor 1\JJ'JIDer 
teeth ~mall winter 
II toothbruah* 2. bruah* D. Weather 3. ear£ caab"' 1. cold 
eye~ hair hot 
I I light DAlla* rain read vauh* . 11l0W aun ·3. bruah* 2. aafety 
4. feet c!ecaY* ;). cloud a 
ll poatura eat* 4. temperature ahoea genu* thenwmeter 
a it odor* ~. rain* 
II It and 4. buttcm sun* toe Daila* clothu* 6. fall* 
walk fit aeaaon"' 
I ~ 5. bathroom a napa a print* hand• a:ipper SUIIIZI8r* lava.tory c. Clothea winter* 
reetroom 1. apron E. Colda and Diaeaaes 
II toilet clothes* 1. temperature* wash iron* thennometer'* 
6. cl~n* mend* 2. cold* 
II neat waah<t clean* 7. cle1n* 2. body* clothoa* 
clothes dirt* cough 
f l irot1. getm* food 
i j 
r 1 
r 1 - 9-
r 1 
hot* G. FDaily Life 3. buttfr 
r 1 
sleep 1. •bar• anima •* 
aneeze 2. Lrotber* dairy* 
wet li"V$ planta 
3. rest neiabbon 4. hot* 
fl vatm ehsbre* kitchen* 4. doctor 1iatcn:a safetY* 
number 3. re.pect s. chw 
~ I telephone 4. brother* eat* 5. exaiu.tion father faet• 6. dad.* sot hex- uunera* 
n druga abt•r* napkin good* B. GrCJVtb aet* milk ·1. bociJ* table 
teat a a-row 6. dil'hea 
II water a ex pot a 7. animal 2. bodY* dlvenrard 
fly 3. b(ld)'* aoap* 
11 
inaecta foocl wash* 
rabiee fr•ah air* 7. uuumer•* 
8. dirt* aerclae 1110ne7* 
II eare* 
:ran a tore 
eye•* liWl* J. Pbyaical Fitneaa 
s•m•* 4,. ~react 1. bodY* 
noae ,eerul food* 
! I 1ldn !fiah 2. bicycle 9. anlaah* :food* exerc:11e 
1uecta* huit1 avim 
i I food* qlry 3. poeture* F. Workina and Playtna with OthaT.e §row* lit* l. food* ta 1taftd* 
h.a:akie Bill walk* 
11 mouth* pool try 4. freah air* nose* Vio!getablea aun* 
dck* Ji. Food a s. &Towt* 
ll tlaeue n. 'hread* rest* 2. hot* ceraal* IC. !Wet, Relaxatio::-, 
aafetyt· clairy* and Sleep 
I J 3. group• fhh* 1. tired puah food* 2. bath* 4. fair ftt.dta* hobby* 
hone at ...ta* 11l1aic* 
II play ailk* napa* truth poultry* reat* 
5. fre•h air vageUblea* aleep* 
II fri<m.da water 3. fr.aah air~· deep* 2. cook 4. ~d* 
aun* va1h* clotbea* 
ll S. body* 
II 
r 1 
r 1 
·· l fJ-
11 grow* aafot~ atop* • rc.at* tub wait* 
r 1 
deep* 5. fire 13. ear* 
1110rk 
.. tcbet curb jplay paper 1afety* 
H 1.. ~et:.tal H .. l th 6. CUll a it* t. clea:a* feet* ''"'" bleed $ooCo'~~ llaiiiSI* boood 
·~a'1-i i.: G* llalta clean* 
11 'h.eal!.th* lunch~ fint aid z. '!l&p~y mcmera* N. Firet Aid 
,J. grCJJ.) DMt* 1. air* 
:l r,u,ect* playgra.;:Dd cut vor'k* puab* acratch • i. fa:f41'1tr* lafatys\' lm&ll 
friend* •bare* toap* 
r 1 
f\;zt •ch()c)l waah* 
goolf* 1tait"1 water* 
houat* table* 2. body* 
11 
~app)"* w.lk* bone 
kind 
'· 
blcycla* doctor* 
5. diaUi.:• car• 
'" 
..... cold* 
! I like 10 hleed* 6. gOGd* U.ght* blood* work* rlda* uoae* 
7. joba rule• lit* II work* aafet:y* 4. doctor* 8 . happy* etop plant a* 
hobby* traffic waah* 
II play* vatt s. animal* work* $. a ball* bleed* 
9. hobby't 9> • . boat doctor* 
II 11Uiic* ut* aoap* play* rncmer•* wa~h* . 10. happy* ao.fet~ 6. doctor* 
M. Safety Wia* emergeuey 
[_I 1. eahtY* nlk* number* 2. ride water* telephone* 
11tranger 1'~ plata* 
ll talk* ll.. cars* 3. ice \CO* 
rain* •ight* 
II a now* \\'fety* weather* L",."P* 4. bathroom* tl.•fflc* 
cold* W&i\'l 
II home vat·~ hot* 12. bwl 
kitchen* ao* 
: I pu•b* eafatY* 
ll 
f l "11-
r 1 Moro baetc voaabulary 11at 
J.epeated vorda ~ 
r 1 &l'm8 hot ceeth 
air job telephoue 
eat-.1 10181 ireretable 
f 1 bieycle l1aht wlk body aamer nit bread 
. IIIUt wuh 
:1 brother alld nter btuah IIOU'7 weather WI 11110tbar winter 
r 1 
ear w.outh uork 
clean aatb 
cold DOD a • 
dairy uber 
r 1 
dentht plat 
doe tor play 
ura nln 
; I eat rut eyoa aafaty 
face •boo• 
II fall aiatar father ett feet 
•l•p 
food aDO¥ 
I I ft"Uit aoap ao •frlDI 
aood ataod 
I I arov •top ~it "-t' 
hair MUll 
I J happy table bulth talk 
u 
II 
11 
II 
II 
l j 
l. Cleanlineaa 
1. To learn the import .. 
nnce of keeping clean. 
2. To loam proper 
ictal care. 
Activities 
Start the unit with a. fila~ 
Alesander Laaru Good Health. 
Bulletin board of !'::'~..!!' ~!".!e!!~~ 
::::~ ~up u .... uwm; tooth, nail, 
hair: ~lathu .. 
Televuicm. Qv.b. buz oa 
cl~i.J.n~e. 
Cooduct a aalt expertmcmt to 
ahow the~~ tr.Eiatence of ge'DU 
on the banc!a. After .vaabba 
1Y:ncia with aoap, place aalt 
ou th- and t~ to r.Jb it off 
ao D.Oila b viaiblii. '1'a::t~ ~h:: 
••lt that rfi~Wiu on your haDda 
to •how that •~thing !Dviaible 
atill ~n.a. Wa~h bacia apia 
aDd then ta•t• to see th4t aoap 
r..ow• it. 
~trate proper way to 
bruah teeth. 
Po..: 
"V. bruah the teeth u they 
a row 
ilowD. fror:a the top and 
Up fraaa below. 
Your teeth ·look .well 
WWm. you bJ:Uah tb- well." 
Have children prepare a 
daily bruahing chart to be 
brought home aDd put up 
in the bathrocn. 
- ___. 
Resource Material• 
Fib:. 
Al~er Learns Good Health 
U-4745 P 
MObile wi~h cleanlineeg 
artie loa a t~tbbrw11h, 
~~~: ·:!'!.e:~ cloth, nail 
ftle, etc. 
Televlaiou quia bos (A) 
Salt for ezper~. 
Alao oosp, water ad eowel 
-
Experience Cb~ rt: 
~e ~iug clean ia 
i:oaportant ao '«"'! ccn 
l~'k ~ice and at y 
hEalthy. 
We tat~ good care 
cf our ::Htb. W. 
••• the dantisc. 
regularly aDd brush 
our tooth daily. 
3~ To learn c:are of· 
eyes and urc. 
Song: ()illbeny Bush) 
"nth 1a the way we brush 
our teeth ••• 
Right after eating food. 
When we wake up in the 
aorning. 
S.fore we go to bed." 
Fila: 
f.hoit !'ac•t 
kper~t: t.U two 
applea. peel part of 
ODe. c.-pan tt. decay 
of tta. apple with tbe 
akin b~ to the a. 
rtill 11\tact. 
Di'"~• Sbalw ~t.ct::uree of a 4 , 
4mtiat ~,ota~ 'Oit 
the opa;:~ i!~?.i_=:.::;.:~-;- -
~ti&e a vid.t to tbe 
4a.tbt. 
l!aw a dcati8t em- = talk on 
011 care of c .. th. 
~ttate propttr WISY 
to ~ tbtn&a fr:::!!l ~ya. 
?lay "Pin the tail on. thf-
donk•:Y" 
Di•CW!i• the iaportar.//- of 
"'"!a ion 
Film: 
About Faeea, l - J87l,E 
'lWo appl.. for experiment 
~ pr~j.ctor 
'fopr !gpdarfui '!~;11. 
c . ~~~ ~l.1oat ."!·- -
~aourC6 viaitor 
"Pin the tGil on ~ 
doan,'' gs8ll6. 
Poster, "While reediDg ••• " 
(B) 
~------.- ......- - -
I 
~ 
--1 
... -
4. To learn care of 
fee~. 
5. To learn good 
-.oilet habi ta. " 
6. To learn care 
for possessions end 
. surroundings. 
"!:ever put o...'1ythir.L{; in the 
ear s!i:.allcr than your elbow." 
Have the cl:'.:.ild.ren try to put 
their elbO'rT in their ear. 
Discuss. 
Mletin board of feet and shce~. 
F.i t of the shoe: 
Have the children trace their own 
feet and then trace th~ir 01111 
ehoes. Compere. 
1\tt a straight line on the 
floor. Rav& 'the children their 
'traced s!loes pBrellel to the 
line and walk on ·t.hm. DisCU:sa 
proper wq to we.lk. 
Discuaa toot care. 
• < 
Discuss when to go to the. -
bathroom. 
ll'ri te on the. black boa.rd 
ditrerent -ftorda tha~ mean 
the sBJie thine as toilet. 
Go to 'the wasln-oom ri th 
tbm end talk about the 
proper lie;! to lt'ash her.d.s 
and flush tbe toilet. 
B-,:.lletin bo.ard co:!4par:i.ne 
meszy s:nd clean, neat rooms. 
Discuss • 
--, 
-
Pi.:tu.res of shoes lll"1.d feet 
Tracing. paper and pencil 
· Blae.kboard 
Trill' to the school 
wa.shroola. 
Pictures of rool:ls thr1t 
are mes~ and neat. 
-, 
-
Feet ere ~~o!'7mt. 
lie must keep -:.~z:: 
e!.e.a.'"! tmd dry. 
We must welU' the 
right shoes. 
-We should· trash our 
hands and tlush th 
toilet a:..~er using 
the restroca. 
We eho\t:d te.'-'e ce.re 
of onr possessions. 
e ~ould keep Ol.!.r 
rooms neat • 
...... -
j. ro l"U'.rn C"...8!'~ uf 
clot!lS>.~h 
8.. 'f~ team cara of 
body 8\lld bada. 
Have each child decorate 
shoe boxes with their names 
en it to keep their .mall 
thing& in. 
Keep a boys and a girls 
scrapbook of ne4t and 
clean clothu. 
~nitrate how to h4ug 
&ad fDld thing• up. 
Demoutrste proper hCIId 
-•hills; pal.aa, backe. 
f1ngere, with •Clt!l• dry 
with towel. 
SoDg: (}b'!.berr/ Bdh) 
. "Thi• 1• the vay ve wuh 
our bADdc; ••• 
Before e.stillg £~! • · 
Aftf!C WJ~ th~ VAa~. 
liba they pt din.-y." 
Dtatlay cloan glove• tu the 
clu• f~ a day. K&ve aame 
vobmtear• ;..-u~ 1ome Qf thaa 
all clay. LeAve ~'3 clea.a 
p&f.r on diap1J1Y. At the end 
of the day compare the gloves 
and diecuaa. 
Discuss why we should keep 
our banda out of our m<*llb. 
=..:J -~ -
Shoe boxes , crayou.s, 
ribbons, paper, etc. 
Two scrapbooks. Ch11d~en 
brint; their gwn pictt~ree .. 
Clothes ~ hang on hangers 
and to fold. 
Scap, water aDd c~ or 
paper towell. 
Haily Jl&{re of clean wblte 
cotton &lcwea 
-- --- ...---
Clean clothes m&ke 
ue look nice and 
k~ep \.!B heal:::hy. 
Y.e must ke~p our 
clollh~s ~eat ~Y 
h4f£ging ther. up or 
fcl"di.!lg t~ neatly. 
We must k~p ou:r 
hl.mda Od body cletm 
to ntay bu.ltby. 
B. Good Grooraine 
1. To 1 earn a'bout 
body odor. 
2. T'O learn e.l>Qut 
cere of heir end nails~ 
, . !-o le!lrJl ~out 
'b sii breath. 
·-C, Clothes 
1. To lE~• rn proper 
care of clothes. 
·--
Discuss connection between 
dirt, gems and odor. 
Denonstrate hidden dirt 
with alcohol and cotton. 
H&ve children wash bands· 
then rub hands lli tb cotton 
end alcohol. 
Have a."ll inspeetion tor 
clean.well-trimoed nails. 
Discuss. 
Ba:ve a mirror ao children 
can p-ooa hair with a comb 
or bruah. 
Smell oniou1 garlic de, . 
Renew rules f'or bruah:ing · 
teeth. 
Look back to the scrapboOk 
cade by the cbildren. 
Discuss th~ i.Japortanoe of · 
clothee and their fit. 
AlcohOl and cotton. 
, · 
llirror 
Have exa::!ples of buttons, an8J)S, 
ties, buckles and zippers etc. ~tons, snaps, ties, 
- -, 
--
for the ohild.ren to 110rk w1 th, buckles, L"l.d zippers etc. (i>) ; 
Have children uear an 
apron to prevent soiliD8• · 
.lprons 
-----' --
A b i t; put -of loo'ld.f\a 
. k .J r..i·~e l. s. ee~ing 
-nut and clee:.."'l . 
Ye IIU.St dress propeq11 
so " can look 'J 
Dice an.d. be comfor-
"t!\ble. 
-Cen we man~our 
d.otbea? 
Our cl othen st~uld 
be we.shed, ircl'P.lld 
end '!ll~ded all t l:e 
t ime; 
-2. To understand 
the fteed to ebsnge 
clothes 
3. To learn behavior 
in a store. 
4. To learn abo"t 
materials and measur~~ 
ment. 
5. To learn tr~:: 
appropriate clothes 
for occasions. 
Have materials for the 
chi ldren to wash and iron 
(B) 
Show them how to mend 
lxperiment: Have ~bildren 
wet two pieces of cloth, 
placing one in a dark va~ 
pla~ and the other ill sun• 
shine and air for a week. 
See bow mold and W.acteria 
grow. Discuss. 
Disouss proper behavior. 
Dramatize a shopping trip 
to the store. 
Worksheet on simple 1DODeJ 
concepts. (C) 
Touching Boz - examiae 
different materials from 
the box with a mapifying 
glaaa. (P) 
Discuss which materials are 
best for different seasona · 
and occasions . Why? 
~~aeare different pieces of 
mat~~·~ts from the box. 
Mu!Oure body , ... .,.surements. 
~lletin Board: Clo~. ,~ for 
play, school and dresae 
Mseuss 
_., 
Materials, soap and 
water 
Iron 
Needle cd thread 
Two pieces of cloth 
Worksheet 
Touching Box filled 
with pieces of 
materials. 
Magnifying glass 
Tape meaaures 
Bulletin boardz 
pictures of differ-
ent kinds of ~lothes. 
--:-r-
-
We .oat change our 
clothes vben they 
get clirty. 
There are many differg 
ent kinds of materials . 
We weer different mat-
erials ou different 
occaeions and for differ-
ent aeaaons. 
__, 
____. 
' ,... 
..., 
' 
6. To learn t~c .Film: Fi lm: 
:-pprvpri r:.te clot:.cs for Choosi!1'=' Clothes ~or Ee:U th C'coo~il\1 Clothe!; for Hee>l th 
U-3622,P-I see.sons. 
D .. Weather 
1. ~o learn proper 
dress. 
2. i'o le.e.rn to make 
simple predictions. 
3• ~ learn to read 
-the thermometer · 
· ~. To understand the 
importance of rain and 
. · 
5. !o understand 
seasonal changes. 
E. Colds and Diaeases 
· 1. !ro learn to read 
the themometer. 
2. To understand how 
colds are caught. 
Bulletin boardj Clothes Train 
for each sea.so!'l. Children Bulletin board; Clot~es Trtin 
brin& pictDres t6 put in the 
cus. (G) 
tQscuss different clothes for 
each seasons. 
Discuss olothes for weathe~. 
Add two more cars to the 
Clothes Train, snow and rain · 
. . 
Add to the Clothes Train · 
Talk about pictures of olo·ads Pictures of clouds on the 
op8qUe projector 
Tey to read a thermometer OUtside . tbemometer 
Experiment a 
Plant grass .seed on t.ro 
sponues, one wet and iD the 
sun; one -dry and ill the dark. 
Compare and. . discuss • . 
Draw seasonal pictures. t(H) 
lorksheet on seaaons. :.(l,J) 
lu6d-c.3he~+ ( R) 
Try to read the thermometer 
Filnsa 
How Colds Trevel 
How to Cetch a ~ 
.. 
.. ·.;o • 
-· . 
Grass se8d md sponges 
Worksheets ~d pencils and 
erqONJ. 
Personal thermometer 
Films; 
Indiana State Board. o! Health 
Ia learn to make 
change3 in our 
clothes when the 
weather changes. 
Sun and rain are 
important to make 
things grow. 
~ 
Ve c~ catch Oolds 
,; 
... 
CD 
•• 
4. Tt: learn vho tc aM 
5., To underetmd n£od 
for periooic mt&'llliuticma . 
6. To wmderataad cauau 
and control of diaeua 
1. To luna about anf•aJ a 
and i.Daeeta t hat carry 
di aeaaea . 
8. To ·lam about pru 
and how they enter our 
body. 
Tel~viaion quts box 
Demonstrate proper u.a 
of the drinld.na fowltain. 
PilJutrip: 
~PRing We11ltp;d ~ 
Diacuaa bow to r;et well. 
Vorttabeet Oil t elepbcaa tiGoit 
Bne a doctor talk to the 
ch114rm 
DUplay tictcrea of .m-1• 
-.4 iDMcta. 
Darbn the roca; flula 
the *"'ie projector ltaht 
on the wall to aM tba 
cluat partiel .. ; a•m. 
attach to dut .- apru4. 
Diocuu bolr they enter tba 
body. 
Televiaion Quiz Box with 
pictures fraa t he book 
Health Cta !t Pun by 
llmro Lear 
Supervised trip to the 
drinking fountain. 
Films trip: County 
ruber~loaia Asa~iation 
l&aoarce vui tor--
Doc:tor 
....,...leta "'l'U catrol 
gf C! mtctltle dia .. ou 
1a ..a." jaric:an 1Ub11c 
.. ltbAaaec. 
.ltctaraa 
MDYte proJector 
----,--....-
We ned reat, food 
a:1d valC1atb to )5ot 
better vbc. we are 
aick. 
We ID tO the doctor 
r egularly but .oatly 
wben we ara aick. 
I 
.. 
-o 
Alliaab ad 1Daecta 
cury pma that 
... Ul ddt. 
• 
Gems that llaka u 
lick an ill ~he a ir, 
too. 
9o To understand how 
colds are spread. 
F. Working and Playlag 
With Others 
1. To learn group 
health rules 
2. To become aware 
of safety hazards 
3. To learn safe 
conduct in group 
activities 
4. To develop good 
traits. 
FUm: Joap Amtcts A 
~. Indl&na State 
Board of Beal th 
Demonstrate use of 
tissues for coughing, 
sneezing and blowing 
your nose .. 
Poem: My Rankle 
"See my baDkle white as snow 
t use it when a.y nose I blov 
It is not to puy with 
Oh, ay no:•• 
Discuss grou.p bealtb rules. 
Film: J oan Avoids, 
A cold, tlldlau 
State Board of Health 
Tissues 
Television ~lz bos with Television quiz bax 
health rules. 
Make a list of safety 
hazards 
Talk about safe conduct. 
Bulletin bGard from news-
papers and ~gazinea of 
people with good traits. 
Show and tell about the 
articles. 
Articles brought from 
home. 
w.., l~m bow to 
act in a group so 
v~ do not spread 
germs. 
We learn to act 
safely !n a group 
so we don't get 
burt. 
.t 
N 
0 
• 
Go Family Life 
1. To learn to do your List aDd dramatize the We do part of 
share and develop a chores the chlldrett do the ehores at 
sense of responsibility. at home. home. 
2. To learn to share Bulletin board Pictures of people 
with others 11Shar1ng With Others" sbarlttg 
3. To respect others Discuss what respeet is. 
4o To gain understand• Diseuss the roles of 
ing of the home and mother 8Dd father aDd 
family unit children. 
Bulletin board of ple• beryone works 
tures of our famtlles together in a 
brought fraaa home. fmily. Everyone 
is happy. 
Play house dramatization. t N 
.... 
• B. Growth 
1. To discover differ• Bulletin board of famous Pictures of famous Oa.r body is our 
ence in growth aDd body people with different people boiDe. Everyone 
build builds. has a different 
b041y. lnryone 
looka different. 
2. To understand need Compare body to a home. 
for healthy body. 
------------ - --- --r---------------- -- -"T ... -
- -
G .. Family Life 
1. To learn to do your List and dramatize the We do part of 
share and develop a chores the children do the ehores at 
sense of responsibility. at home. home. 
2o To learn to share Bulletin board Pictures of people 
with others "Sharing With Others" sharing 
3. To respect others Discuss what respeet is. 
4o To gain understand• Discuss the roles of 
ing of the home and mother &Dd father and 
family unit children. 
Bulletin board of plc- 19eryone works 
tures of our famtllee together 1n a 
brought fraaa home. f..tly. lveryone 
hheppy. 
Play bouse dramatization. • t-.) 
,.... 
' Ho Growth 
1. To discover differ• Bulletin board of famous Pictures of falllOUs Our bocly 1s our 
enee in growth aod body people wtth different people bGllll!l_. Everyone 
bu:f.ld builds. has a different 
body. Everyone 
looks different. 
2. To understand need Compare body to a home. 
for healthy body. 
----
3. To let>.rn Yrh.at our 
bod;' needs. 
4. To learn basic food 
for .heel th. 
r~ foods 
·--
l~obilc trl.th the body in 
the center and the needs 
coming from ita rest, 
excercise, sun ~d air, 
food. 
lJake a food train with 
cereal boxes, milk cartons, 
An er..gine gnd four basic 
:f'ood cars. 
Pi.lm.l . 
Eat Well, Grow Well. 
1. To leam 'basic !'ood Filma 
:tor health., Food u C'bildren Sf)e it. 
-· 
Posters• 
"llilk troa fam to tml;r.~ 
. . . ~ 
Pamphlets a 
•vegetabl"e8 to help us p-ow. • 
llibile 
l.tilk Cartons end ceree.l boxes 
Pillia 
Eat llell, Grow Well. 
u:6115, P-E 
Y!lat 
Pood y Qlildren See It. 
llldiana State :Boar• ot Health 
. 
Posters a 
"Zlk ~ tarm to t.Ul;r• 
· lfational Dai.cy' Counoil (~) 
., 
. Our bod:: r-eeds rest. 
excercise, ~~: ~ir. 
and food in -ordc= 
to st ey ;: e:s.l t..l!y. 
!he ~¢ur ba.t!ic 
foods orlila . 
1. 
2 • 
,. 
4. 
. •Is it tru-.. Happy- day." . P-.pbletat 
2. To teach care 
- of foods. 
Bulleti.n boardt have ehildr• 
bring pictures of the tour · 
basic foods trom home. (1) 
Prepare veeetable soup. 
Have children help clean, 
prepare, identify eaeh of 
the ve3eta.bles. 
Disc..'USs food care. 
'.'Teget&lbes to help ue grow.• 
lltu-eau of Publications 
Colllllbia Uni•. 
"la it true. HapP1 d~." 
· ,-tation!U Deiey Council 
.. (8¢,10¢) 
Ingredients for vegetable soup 
Po~s and silverware 
• 
_ We must keep food 
clem ad fre~. 
---------
----,-, ..,._ 
. 
-
). To teaeh sources 
of food. 
4, To learn k~tchon 
ss.fety. 
5. 1'o learn tabl' 
manners. 
6. To tes.ch how to 
·lra5n diahee. ~ 
7. To learn about 
the supermarket. 
. a. To learn the 
importance of a good 
·' "brea.ltf'ast. 
-.- ' 
-
Hc:.ve the children rneke paper Paper be-gs and creyons 
bs:; mu.1::::s of their favorite 
:food and tell a story nbo_rt 
it. {f-.{) 
Visit a farm and a dairy. 
Peste pictures of foods on 
o. map and discuss it. 
Discuss kitchen safety in 
connection with the soup. 
Set a plq tin~ table. 
·Eat the ..soup·'&t: a party-
with crackers. Use &ood 
aanners and discuss thm. 
Clear . the dishes from the 
table· and wash them. 
&iacwss • 
.... . 
Visit·~ sixpermark~t 
Dr~ pictures ot tavorite 
:toods. 
lorksheet on :toods and 
mll:lbera. ( L) 
Plant grain in a window box 
Have children bring samples , 
of their morning cereal. 
Trip to a :farm and da:irj 
lrlap and pictures of :foods 
. . 
Diab.es and silverware 
lapkina 
Soup end crackera 
Dishes, pots, ail verware, 
glasses · 
Mp to aupermarltet 
Worksheet 
t'lindow box 
grain 
. . 
Vie le~n nhere 
f~ co::1es fro:1. 
h cooked soup 
hh&d a par~ 
ie set the tsble 
1Je ate the soup 
ld.th our boot ~snners 
!laen we· vashed 
.ille dishes. 
-- --- -- ,----
1 ~ To understand how 
out bo4y \:Ses food. 
-----, 
L..-- - ·-
H~.v~ a fruit &!'~.b bs:>.£;. the Er.ch child brines a fruit 
c)!ildren ere blindfolded end 
they pick a fruit, identify it 
and then eat it. 
Bulletin boarda Mr Breald'ast (::) 
Filo: Film: 
Bills "Better Bre~kfas"G Puppet Show. Bill's Bet:teti B!'el£fest -
Puppet. s:v;rr., U-4007 E 
Pamphlets 
"A breakfast p~ for grades 
1,2,' II 
Cereal Institute Ino. 
2.; !o le.s.rn about Jb simple exoerois~ lite 
- excereise end lrene:f'icial touching toes, jumpi.Dg jacks 
activi:ties._ _ 
1 ' I 
}, ~-learn about 
·· good posture. - . 
. . . 
- Use aata tor pretend biqcliDg 
.:mel -aw:lmr\1 ng. 
Displ83 picturE'lS of good 
post~e. 
Pictures of good fOs'ture 
'lalk carryi~ book on 
head. to mp.sic 
Games; Indian, walk straight 
line, the leader (chief) variea 
the arm positions 
'le need excercise . 
to:k&ep us hee.lthy 
'fe must we.lk, sit, 
cd stand: atra:;ght 
md tall. 
4 . 'i.'o understaDd need 
f o·: fresh air. 
5, To understand need 
'or rest. 
Eo .teat, Relaxatioa aud 
Sleep 
1. Learn signs of 
being tired. 
2. To learn ways 
to rest. 
--· __.. 
Discuss need for air 
and SUllo 
1/o arm circles for a 
\inute. The arms will 
.,el tired. Rest and 
t·~n do more. 
How di, !t feel to do 
arm eire· •s • 
" The stret~&i.'\3 gee" 
LiDic your ~b...,~8 • 
Raf.se your ara.... 
Straight up aad ~~t 
your ears; 
Stretch and pull; 
Pull and atretch; 
Try to touch t!l.o ::~. 
Pull a f'f.! stretch' 
Stretch aDd poll; 
Pull--Pull•-Pull·-
t 
Drop your ams . now sigh. 
••Frances Co Sunter 
Make a clock aDd have two 
seta of haads . 
red·t~ ve go to sleep 
green·t~ to wake up 
Set up test or fifteen 
mnute rest periods. 
'i'wo sets of h<l.M l!: tr.l 
a cl~k 
Bring 1114ts f rom home 
lable.i. 
-
We need to rest 
OU1:' bodies . 
--·· ... 
I 
Nl 
V1 
• 
• \0 
N 
f 
3. To understand need 
for r estc 
L.. Mental Health 
1. To learn that 
good health habits 
make you happy. 
2. To understand that 
hsppiness is contagious 
3. To learn to work 
cooperatively in ~ 
group. 
4. To discuea qual-
ities of good lrteDde 
s. To understand 
prejudice. 
Discuss ~eed for rest and 
sleepo 
Dramatize going to sleep 
tired and wal:bg up cheer• 
ful and feellag ~octo 
Film: B,ett ,Thf!t Builds 
Good He~ltb 
Worksheet on time (N) 
Film; A PJ.ace for Pater 
~letin board of happy 
people 
Snow and tell: fWUlY stories 
and jokes and riddles 
Film: ~st Thp& Eu:Uds 
Good Heqlth U-3589, P-I 
Wo;.:-ksheet 
We need rest so our 
bodies will grow. 
Then we will feel 
healthy and happy. 
FUm: A PlJ!_ce for, Peter, When we are clean and 
Yates look nice, we feel 
happy. 
We are happy when 
others are happy 
tOOo 
Film: Are Xou a Gooc1 Segrts• P'Uau Ate You a Good 
!!!!11! Sportsman? • JncU.ana 
University 
Organize group eetl~ltles 
parties 
bulletlD boards 
Have children discuss 
Film: P'etlty !,eft O!Jt P'ilm: Peel&p,g !=,eft 
~. Indiana State Boord 
of Health 
. -' 
6. ':t.'o cbvcl::p 
re!}ronsihili t~; for 
doi~~ uest work. 
7. To develop idea to 
Ca :~u.s~; is to tie hap})y 
r- -
-
3cnd child::·en on crra1ds. 
Dcl~gGte jobe ; rot~ting 
class schedule ( 0) 
Display cood mrk 
!Jisp.i.ey hobbies of 
cltildre:· 
s. To develop creative :Tel!, dra~ or ~EI!Zlatize 
id.se.s to Let of~ titeB!ll the things that bother 
you. 
· Provide r:c1all games, 
limsic, dance 
Try fing~ pe.inti~ 
1 • . To develop alert · Television- quiz box 
responses to safet1 
hazards. 
:2. To learn about · 
sarety 'IIi th strengers 
J 
Xnow information like name 
address and telephone 
. Dramatize asking police-
. ~an.. .for directions. 
Discuss rules of safety 
with str~ers 
Rotdinc Schedule 
Bulletin t~~~d of hobbies 
finger paints 
Television quiz box 
·· coming from Sd'ety 8e.n 
Be Fun, l.runro teat 
·. 
.•. 
' 
__, .-
";,' e [:!' c h ~~IJ .P :r 
..:.'le!: u.>Q !lo ou!" 
best. 
U any thines m e..l<e 
us f~ better. 
like pleying 
·quietly, talking, 
drawin&, or 
listP.ning to 
J!U!dc. 
We never t:!lk 
to strang-ers. 
. ' ..., 
....:· 
• 
' . 
3~ To learn safety 
at home 
Discuss safety hazards 
at home. 
Pickup Day at home 
Have children tell about 
accidents at hom. 
Make a· telephone information 
card to be hung by the phone 
Have fireliall come t'o talk 
Have a fire safety week& 
Have slip printed up so 
the children can bring 
them home and to their 
neighbor•. 
Discuss clus safety 
Dramatize safety rules. 
Take a walk through the 
halls and up the stairs 
after di•eusstng safety 
rules. 
Walk through the luu.eh-
room and dtscusa the 
rules of safety. 
Have children check for 
safety out in the play-
ground during recess o 
Have Physical Bducation 
teacher ~ome and talk. 
-r-------
Paper and information 
that the child brought 
from home 
Resource visitor - Fireman 
Resource visitor• 
teacher 
At home we must 
be careful in the 
kitchen, bathroom 
and on the stairs 
especially. 
We must be care-
fUl of fires, and 
fire hazard. 
We must be safe 
in sehool. We 
learned safety 
rules for class• 
rocm, balls~ 
stairs and lunch-
room 
I 
N 
<X) 
J 
6a To learn bicycle 
safety. 
7. To understand safe 
handling of animals. 
8. To know water 
seety rules. 
9. To learn to iden-
t .ify poisonous plants. 
ln. To l~=n traffic 
safety 
Have a bicycle safety 
bulletin board. With 
a bicycle in the middle 
and rules and questions 
around ito 
Talk about care aftd 
hedling of pets 
Do not touch strange 
animals 
Play ~ith class ~~ts 
Rave a Lj!e Guard come 
to talk about wat~r 
s;:;iety. 
Television quiz box on 
'='~t.a= s~~c;:y 
Dis~usaioa on sa~aty 
:!:!l·.;i:lter 
Bulletin. board "St2ty 
Awayt~ · - pict~rea ~f 
~C4,~;;,¥ll~:; -~: ... ~:L! t:;> 
-Ha~, a policeman c~~ 
eo; srak 
POeril.t 
n~· aays stop, 
,Green a.:.ys go. i 
Yell.Ow says -: .. ait,, . 
. You'd better go ~l...-.. 
When I reach a croaeih~ olace 
To left and right· ·I tum my i ecQ. 
1 walk, not run, across the street 
AnCl use my bead to guide my feet. 
(Wo-rksheet Q) 
::......J 
Class Pet9 
Resource visitor-
Life Guard 
Television quiz box . 
Pictures of poison~o 
plants 
Resource visitor-
Policeman 
..., 
-
--' -
~e must be careful 
1-1han riding our 
bicycle. 
We must never play 
with animals tve do 
not knot-T. We are 
nice to animals. 
When we play in the 
.water we should 
;always kn~w where 
tte are. There 
ah1ays should be 
a life guard there. 
We ne-yaz G>viril alone. 
We must be careful 
wbea we are near 
c~ street. 
11. To learn ~t 
bus safety and ear 
saf ety 
12 ~ To knotf simple 
first aid 
N. First Aiel 
1 . To learn what to 
do with small euta 
~nd ~~ratcbee 
2. To 1~ what 
t~ do ~itb broken 
bones and fracture• o 
- ----
" Stop, look and listen 
Before you cross the street. 
Use your eyes, use your ears 
Before you use your feet. 
~ a model of am intereectton 
and yalk pipeeleaner puppets 
through it safely. 
Show why children must sit 
still when riding the buo. 
Put blocks on a small truck 
stop ~hem suddenly--the 
blocks fall forward . 
Arrange chairs like a bus 
and pave children dramatize 
bus ·safety rules. 
Demonstration from school 
nurse 
Dramatization plays. 
Children play doctor and 
nurse attending ~0 an 
1:ajured e•Ud. 
" 
--------~-------------
Model 
Small truck 
and bl ocks 
-
Re~ouree visitor 
Nur:Je 
We must keep still 
and be careful 
~men rtcltng the 
bus or in a car. 
When we get a cut 
or scratch we should 
wash it and keep it 
clean. 
If someone gets hurt, 
we should never move 
them, We should get 
a doctor. 
. 
~ 
0 
I 
3. To learn what 
to do about nosebleeds 
/.:.. To learn about 
i7hat to do about poison 
plants 
5. To learn what t o do 
about animal :-i~es 
6) To learn t·Tho to 
co~tact in case of 
emergency 
It 
" 
" 
Worksheet: telephone 
and telephone book 
(P) 
Worksheet 
---., 
-
If our nose bleeds 
we should sit 
quie~!:y and put 
a cold cloth on i t. 
lf we ~~!~ through 
poisonous plants or 
get bitten by an 
animal, we should keep 
the place clean and 
see a doctor. 
II ··· · -·· 
rl 
~ I 
II 
H· 
~1 
~ l 
; I 
II 
II 
! I 
II 
li 
II 
II 
II 
Cleanliness 
Per~onal Products 
Education Dept. 
r.rtll town, r.r. J. 
Free ~tateri.als 
Amer1c~n Dental Association 
nureau of Dental Health EDucation 
222 R. Superior St. 
Chicago 11; Il11Jioia · , 
. ·. ,. 
American Optometr~o Assooi&tio~,·· Ino~ : 
Dept. of Public Inf-ormation 
40JO Chanteau·Abe~ · 
St. Louis 10, Mo. . -
National Poot nealth Council Ine. 
)21 Union St. 
Rockland • Mass. · · 
National Shoe Manufacturers Association 
J42 :'1s.d1son Ave. 
New York 17, N.Y. 
Colgate-Palmolive Co• 
)00 Parlt Ave. 
New York, N.Y. 
Pam1ly L1fe 
American Institute of Falll11y Relations· 
5287 Sunset Blvd •. 
Los Aneles .27, Oil1forn1a . 
.. 
Association for Family Life· 
32 v1. Randolph Su1te 181a 
Chicago t, Illinois 
National Couno11· tor. Pam1ly ~elations ··· 
5757 s. Drexel Ave. . 
Ch1ca~o 37. Illinois 
(teacher's k1t $2.'50) .. . 
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Foods 
;:a. t1ouo.1 Dairy Covnc1l 
111 N. Cnnal Street 
Chtca.:;o 6, Illinc;>1s 
. . 
' .:)3-
A"l'ln.:cic . .:m Dry Hilk Institute Inc. 
221 N. LaSalle St. . 
Ch1caGQ 1, Illinois 
Cc~eal Institute Ino. 
rro~e Bconom1gs Dept 
135 S. la Salle St. 
Chicago J, Illinois 
Physical Fitness 
Ar:tr:r lean Seat1n~I Co. 
9th and Broadway 
\.rand Rapids 2, ~tio.h. 
~-~en tal Health 
National Assoctation for·Mental Health Inc. 
10 Columbus Circle 
lTeN Yor!< 19, N. Y. 
Safety 
Aetna Life Affiliated Co. 
Tnfor:llltion o..tld Education Dept. 
151 Parmin~ron Ave. 
1artford 15, Conn. 
A·lw r1cal1 Hedical Association . 
DitrP.au of Hoalth Education 
5·35 H. l)carborn St. 
Chicaao 10, Illinois 
'~:;JCl'i<.;an Ftre Innureance Co • 
.,.;,l,_. l. f\ ~El~'ll'i!.!: l~H V U, 
~0 ~~::'\ij en Lane 
~~\.:iv Yor!(, .'i-T. Y. 
., 
:;'r>.t orat.lon of t•!utua.~. Fire Innuraltce Co~ 
:!o ~·i. '.-l:.:tcker Dr1 ve 
Chicaso 6, Illinois 
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31cyclo Institute or AnorlOA 
12?. '8. '4·2nd St. 
Ne·N· Y~)rk. N'. Y. 
:!31cycle Safety Kl t 
~lohnson and Johnson 
D1rec.to:r. of Educo.tior.k 
:\Te"'' ~I'unswiek, N. S. 
' .. 
National Bafety Council 
42.5 N. ~achigan Ave. 
Chicaco 11, Illinois 
~aer1can Auto ~asoc1at1on 
Pennsylvania Ave. at 1•lth, NYt 
Wash1ne·~on 6. D. c. · 
First Aid 
American National Red Cross 
17th ar.d D Stre~~t 
1,vashlnt:ton 13, D. c. 
.John !Ia.nc'ook ~rutual Lire r.nsttra.noe cr.,. 
Health E'ducat1on Serv1oos 
200 Berkeley St. 
&~ston 1/ , Mass. 
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LIFE EXPERIENCE UNIT 
Our Home Unit 
Pce,ared by: 
Judy Harvey 
For: Currleulum Development 
and Methodology for 
the Mentally Retarded I 
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THE HOME 
I. This unit is importaat because the child spends a great deal of time 
in the home. He must first learn to be a successful citizen in his 
own home before he is likely to learn responsibility to the community 
or to society. At this age, the home ls the basis of many of the 
social interactions. learaing experiences, aad adjuscnent to other 
institutions. such as the school and the community. Consequently, 
IIo 
III. 
a unit OD the home provides a bnsic orieatation for several other anita. 
Sub-Uaita 
A. The house and yard 
B. The famlly 
c. Household tasks 
D. Home furnishings 
E. Preparation of food 
F. Child care 
G. Courtesy withta the home 
H. Safety ia the home 
I. Haadlf.ag moaey 
Objectives 
A. To take pride ta the appearaDce of the house aad yard, and to assume 
responsibility for its upkeep • 
B. To recognize and appreciate the roles of all family members. 
c. To eacourage the students to take part ill atmple jobs around the houseo 
D. To recognize home fUrnishiags aad their appropriate uses. 
E. To realize the importance of type aDd preparation of food to the health 
of the famUy. 
F. To play with or eatertain younger siblings. 
G. To learn good maaaers in the home wblch will carry over to other 
situatioaa. 
H. To provide children with experteace iD shopping for household item• 
and haadliag small sums of money. 
I. To impress upon the child that there aro aertain safety rules which 
should be adhered to. 
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IV. Core Area Act i vities 
A. Ari~hmetic Concepts 
1. Number of rcoms iD the house 
7.. Size of yard, ( large, small) measuremeat of specific areas 
3. Number aDd age• of family members 
4. Mea••remeat to food preparatf.OD 
s. BudsettDs·•haadUns allowance 
6. TelUas tiara 
B. COIIIIDUDlcatiye Ski lls 
1. Use of coaauntcatioa media 
2. Eatertalot~~ frtende 1D the home••conversatlonal skills 
3. Orderlq groceries by phone 
4 . DiscuasiOD of •tudents• homes and families 
.'i. FollowlDg directions 
c. Social Attitude• 
1. Responaib1U.ty for m.sklng the 1tcxne acceptable to the rest of 
the aelghborbood 
2. Roles of famf.ly members 
3. Cooperatloa ta work and recreation 
4. Respect for property 
S. Development of favorable attitudes toward other family member• 
6. Table maoners 
1. Paytns bills promptly 
8. Courtesy toward other family member• and visitors in the home 
Do Health 
1. PreYeatioa of communicable dheaaea 
2. Food preparatloa 
3o Nutrltf.OD 
4. PenODal eleealioess 
S. CleaallDess of the home 
6. Proper care of house hold pete 
Eo Safety 
1. Keep house aad yard free of debris 
2. Fire hazard• tn and around the home 
3. Careful b&DdU.q of toys anci household equipment 
4. Safe play areas 
5. First aid 
6. Care of younger children in the family 
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F. Vocational Ski lls 
1. Babyaltttng skill s 
2. Cooperation 
3. Yardwork 
4. Househol d tuks 
Vocabulary 
rooa 
house 
home 
apartment 
kitcheD. 
bedroom 
llVlDgrOOUI 
plant 
grow 
paiot 
repair 
l&WD 
chair 
bed 
stove 
lamp 
family 
mother 
father 
3 
I 
\ 
sister supermarket 
brother gardeo ~ job dairy 
1Dvite vegetable 
eana fruit 
salary 111eat 
repair groceries 
laundry serve 
pet prevent 
aickel safety 
dime fire 
quarter ftrelll8n 
dollar traffic 
store disease 
customer injury 
clerk bandage 
package. sick 
fresh buro 
health cut 
.... 
- .._ ·--
_j 
OBJECTIVES ACTIVITIES 
1. To acquaint studeata with 1. 
var i ous types and s i zes of 
Have each s tudeat draw his own 
house. 
houses . 2. Star t a ''My Home" scrapbook to be 
added to throughout the uait. 
Class diacusslao of the various 
2. To make students · reallze 
the ~portance of the 
upkeep of the bouse aad 
yard. 
3. To acquai.Dt the students 
with various bo.e fur-
nishings 
3. 
4. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
rooms in the house aad their fuftctioa 
Class diacusston of various types of 
houses. 
Discuss vays of adding to the 
attractiveness of the house. 
a. Keeping the lawu mowed and free 
of debris 
b. HaviDg the house painted and in 
a state of good repair 
Plant aad care for a samll portion 
of grass or small yard plants. 
Add to serapbook with pictures of 
wQll-kept bouaee aad lawns. 
1. To add to the scrapbook with cata-
log aad .. gaztne pictures of fur• 
niture 
2. Dlscuas co-moo home furuishings and 
categorize thea according to rooms 
3. Appropriate placement of furniture 
using scale aadel doll house and 
furniture 
4. Matchiq game seattiork (Association 
of words and label) 
S. IdentiftcatiOD of pictures of 
f!.n·niture aad their uses 
6. Discuss .:~t."e of furniture 
l 
RES<lJRCB MATERIALS 
1. Bulletin boards 
featuring different 
types of houses or 
different rooms ta 
bouse. 
2. Art materials 
1. Magazines 
2. Seed catalogs 
3o Dirt, containers, 
and seeds for plaatiug 
4. Art materials 
5. Bulletin board• 
featuring house and 
yard displays 
1. Doll bouse aad 
scale model furnl• 
ture 
2. Furniture ~laeh 
card a 
3. Magazines and 
catalogs 
4. Pictures of ·· 
furwiture 
__, 
EXPERIENCE CHART 
1. Students' 
comments about 
size. type, and 
location of houses. 
2. Observations 
concerning the 
rooms of the house. 
1. How do we take 
care of the house 
and yard? 
2. How do· we, take 
care of growing thingl 
around the house? 
lo Cammon furniture 
2~ Where certain 
pieces of funiture 
belong 
3. Proper uses of 
funiture 
4. Respect for 
furaiture 
l I· 
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OBJECTIVES RBSROUCE MATERIALS EXPERIENCE CHART 
4. To stress the cODeept of lo Draw your family. Add ~he drawing lo Art materials 1. What is a 
family. to the scrapbook or cut pi~tures family? 
from magaztaes to represent tn~ 2,~ Who are the 
family. members of a family? 
2. Discuss relatiooships such as 3. Different 
sister, brother, etc. sizes of families 
3. Count family members. Decide whose 4. Roles of 
is the largeat aDd whose is the famlly members 
smallest. 
4. Bach member of the family has a 
differea.t role. 
s. To stress the importance 1. Dbcuss bow the father earns mDaey 1. Bulletin boards 1. Father's occu• 
of the father's role ia for the famlly o featuring fathers patioo 
the family. 2o Discuss the jobs of the students• with their families, 2. Father• a house• 
fathere. ia their jobs, etc. bold work 
3. Invite soma of the fathers to come 
talk about their jobs. 
4. Disc~sa the fether•s duties around 
the house. 
a. Yard work 
b. Repair work 
,, ~.:· . :,1: 
6. To understand the mother's 1. Dtscussioa of mother's household lo, Bulletf.ll beard 1. Mother's 
role in the home. duties. displays of mothers responsibility ill 
•• Laundry occupied in various the home • b . Food preparation tasks. 
c. Cbtld care 
d. Houaecleaaiag 
2. Dtscus•ton or individual reports 
Oft mothers' jobs outside the home. 
IJ1 
-
-.-- - - -----
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OBJECTIVES ACTIVI'l'IES RESOURCE MATERIALS EXPERIENCE CHART 
7. To understand the role of lo Discuss respect for parents and lo Silverware a:ad 1. Cooperation 
the children in the home .. cooperation with siblings. dishes. with parents and 
2. Discus• aDd practice common house• 2. Dishpan, dish• aiblingso 
hold chores towel and detergent. 2. Household 
a .. Setting the table 3. Empty food COD• chorea and errands. 
bo MaktDg a bet (perhaps a cot in talllers. 
the aures•s office can be used 4. Money••real and 
for demoastrationl• pretend. 
Co Care of pete •• perhaps a pet 
may be kept in the room and a 
dlffereat child made responsible 
for f. ts eare each clay 
do Wasblag and drying dishes 
3. Errands 
a. Gof.llg to the store 
(1) Recognition of coins and 
bills and their values 
(Z) Set up a pretend store 
stocked with empty food cans 
and packages. Have students 
take turas playing the role 
of the euetomer 
8. To teach the importance of lo Diseuse and practice table manners, lo Books on II!4Dilera: 1. What constitutes 
courtesy in the home. telephone maaaers,~d introductions. i.e., What Do Y!l' good manners? 
2 .. Entertalaiag gueats••inv1te mother• Sa:z1 Dur?, by 2 .. How to be a good 
. 
to school for a social afteraoon. Seayle Joslin host or hostess • 
a. Write lavitationa 2. Tt.me telU.ng 
b. Practice host and hostess skills worksheet 
3. Discuss eooperacion between family 3. Maooers bulletin 
members board 
a. Sharing 
b. Dlvlaioll of work 
c. Tellillg time 
0\ 
--I -~ -T -- -
OBJECTIVES 
To teach the students 
the ~portance of a well• 
balaned diet to the 
health of the fa.ily. 
lOo To familiarize students 
with processes of food 
preparation. 
11. To stress safety ill the 
home and to poillt ·out 
common safety hazards 
lo 
2. 
4. 
ActiVITIES 
Bring a b~~~pi~ cart ~11 of gro• 
ceries to cla~~- Discuss packaging 
and health factoreto 'lnvolved. 
Stress ~portaace of wa~~!ng unpack· 
ated food•• such as fresh f~~(ts aad J 
vegetablae. 
Discuss what constitutes a well-bal· 
aced meal. 
Food flash card drill. Have children 
identify the food pictured and the 
group to whieh it belongs-•meat, 
vegetable, dairy product, etc. 
1. Discuss where food cames from. 
a. Supermarket 
b. The garden 
c. The dairy 
(1) Pield trips may be arranged 
for ooe or more of these. 
2. Using the shopping cart full of 
various foods • deteralne how each 
is to be prepared for serving. 
1. Discuss safety hazards in the home 
and bow to prnet accidents. 
2. .Add to "My Home" scrapbook a list 
of safety rules for the home. 
3. Invite a member of the fire depart• 
meat to talk to tbe class about fire 
prevention. 
4. Quiz atudon'e oo safety using a 
prepared see of 11Wbat is wrong" 
pictures 
So Discuss traffic safety aad safe play 
areas. 
6. Sbaw aDd discuss a fi~strip on 
safety. 
-
RBSOORCE MATERIALS EXPERIENCE CHARr 
1. Groceries .1. Packaging 
2. Food flash ~cards 2. Cleanliness in 
3. Pictures of handling and pre• 
food paring food 
1. Groceriee 
2. Pictures 
3. Pood centered 
bulletin board 
3. Classification 
of f~ by groups 
.1. Pield trip 
2. Where does food 
come from? 
3 o How are various 
foods prepared? 
1. Filmstrip aDd. 1. 
projection equipmeDt 2o 
2o "What is WrOilg?" 3. 
pictures--can so.e• 
times be obtained 
Safety rules 
Fire preveatf.oa 
Traffic safety 
from insurance eom• 
panies 
3. Art materials 
---~ 
OBJECTIVES 
l2o To teach simple first aid 
principles that may prove 
helpful in the home. 
13. 
l4o 
Recogniglcm of CGaiiiUDity 
helpers and their service 
to the homeo 
To -learn tha basic coacept 
of budgetingo 
lSo How to use leisure t~ 
coDStructively ia the 
hGDe o 
r--
--
- .: 
-
-
-
ACTIVITIES RBSOURCE MATERIALS 
lo Discuss the type of injuries that 1. First aid kit 
may be treated at home o 
2o Invite the school nurse to demon-
strate treatment for minor injurteao 
3o Have ehf.ldrea practice some of tha 
previously demonstrated techniques 
such as applying a b&Ddage, etc. 
4o Discuss prevaation of communicable 
diseases. 
So Discuss earillg for a sick person in 
the home, 
lo Discuss the roles of the milkman, 
mailman, garbage man, public health 
aurseo 
2o Invite one of these community helpers 
to speak to tha elasa. 
3. Add a "people who help us" section 
to the "a&r Home" scrapbook. 
1. Art ~~&teriala 
' 
1 o We have to pay mney for the things 11. Money works~t• 
we waat. 2. Play monev 
2o Bills ahould be paid promptlyo 
3o Some service• iza the home IIUSt be 
paid for, ~ch as electricity, ~~~=·• 
telephOileo 
4o Have students praet-"..;.c making a 
budget oa a '~~1&ed scale--budgeting 
an a1'~ ... ance. 
So ~-~ogzaitton of coins and bills and 
the value of each. 
lo Have studezata report on interesting 
hobbteso 
2o Discuss play areas in the neighbor-
hood 
3o Discus• fa.ily activities and 
projectao 
~, 
-- .... 
EXPBRIER::E CHART 
1. Treatment of 
minor injuries 
2. Prevention of 
COIIIIIWlicable 
diseases 
3. Care of the 
sick in the home. 
1. Coalaunity 
helpers 
2. How do they 
help us? 
!o Paying for 
goods and services 
2o Paying billa 
promptly 
3 o What do we mean 
by budgeting? 
lo Hobbles 
2.. Good play areas 
3o Family activities 
n 
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VII! fOPIOa Clotb1DS 
AU~HOR: 
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I. Seleotton ot Un1 t · 
A. lor the 6 - 10 age leTol, thia unit will serve as a 
means ot 1ntro4uo1DI the oh114 to a pleaaurable aohool 
s1 tuat1on; the ohild already has some of the knm.,..ledge 
relevant to clothing, and thus, be will encounter some 
successtul experiences. 
ll'. It provides a beginning tor the aany social oompeten ... 
ciee which T.ust be apec1fioally taught and instilled 
1n the mentally retarded child and which will eventuallJ 
contribute to his acoeptanoe in tbe soQial world. 
o. It 1s an enjorable unit tor .the child. 
D. It 1a mean1ngtul, !or clothing 1e a tangible property 
or lite. 
B. It 1s capable of being related to var1oua real lite 
o1roumstanoea. 
l. It haa 1nf1n1te potentiai tor .contr1but1ng to other 
subjeot matter and tor relat1ng to other units, thus 
providing meaningful repitit1on. 
II. Sub-Onite 
A. Animals and plants as a source ot clothing 
· B~ A.ppropr1a te clothing 
c. Seasonal changes 
D. Oourt<"SJ 
E. Sa.f&tr 
.I 
I I 
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: I 
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II 
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t I 
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r. Parte of th9 bo4J. 
G. Olaanllnesa (bodr) 
H. Cleanliness (oloth~) 
I~ Money 
IXI. Goneral Ob~eot1¥ea 
!. To help the child appreciate hie env1ronm11nt u~. i ~a 
prov1siona tor olotb1ng. 
B~ ~o 4evelop ·a .oonoept ot clothing aad the nec~s•&rr 
variation• tor 41tterent oooa.1ous and aeasone. 
o. To help the oh114 gain espe~i$DC~ in b$havior uute1de 
the clusrooa. 
D. To develop the l.aportuoe ot goed ~roolaill,g and ~lee-
11ness with regard ta one'• bo~r an~ olothing, 
E. !o develop various baaio •kill• 11M t!\~1 l'.lau be related 
to olothiqo 
IV. Aot1v1t1ea ~ Oor~ Areas 
Arithmetic Ocncep1~ 
1 • . Oount1ng 
a. mcn"t 
b. n~ber ~t ~. band•~ at~~ 
2. Reoo~i~1on ~t oetna an« billa 
lc Plannel bo&ra {concept or ~b~e) 
4. Field trip ~concept ot burtng) 
Social Oomp9teno1ee 
1. Oourtes1 on t1eld trip 
2. Demo~t~at1on of washing oneaelt 
'· Learn mbout olean clothing · 
4, Oloth1ng tor sobool, erase, plaJ, aa4 ••••ona 
5. Meetlng and t.alking w1 th • person of the oommun1 ty 
6. Teaoher-student conversations 
I 
I 
I 
'J 
I 
1 
l 
I l 
1\ 
I \ 
I I 
I I 
I I 
Communicative Skills 
1. Vocabulary 
2. Discussion 
3. Listening skills 
4. Writing a thank you note 
5. ExpJr1enoe chart 
6. Use of bulletin board 
7. Posters 
B. Sung 
9. Stories 
Health 
1. Chart (I ·Want to be Olean) 
2. lfatch film 
3. Learn parts ot the bodT 
4. Healthful use ot money 
5. Prevention ot colds 
Safey 
1. Rules tor aatetT on a school bus 
2. Dr~t1zat1on 
3. Poster (tratt1o signal•) 
4. Safety 1n the classroom 
5. Safety 1n color ot clothing 
Vocational Skllla 
1. Meeting a clerk 
l\- V. Resource Ma:terial 
I \ 
u 
I \ 
I I 
I \ 
t l 
\ ' 
A. Large boy and girl poster board 4olle 
B. Material to serve as doll'• olothinl 
o. Samples ot cotton and wool 
D. Eox-of var1oue types ot clothing 
E. EJ:per1ence chart 
P. Bulletin board 
G. Posters 
R. Catalogs 
I. Picturas 
J. P1lm 
X. Book 
L. Stories 
M. Song 
'~ Art materials 
o. P1eld trip P. Clerk in a olothtng store 
Q. School bua 
R. Towel, wash aloth, soap 
s. Boxes o.f detergent and bleach 
T. Dimes~ ~uarters 
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VI. Vocabulaey 
bod7 
face 
neok 
arm 
hand 
trunk 
leg 
foot 
alaoks 
shirt 
wear . 
sweater 
skirt 
Ji)uae 
1hort1 
boot 
glove 
mitten 
hat 
scarf 
detergent 
bleach 
( /.r <Uttt•c ~lt. ~ a.J.I& - ~ ... ·<~~.- r•e'f ~ . ... Bpelliq u;i II H •'•• ~1":+-: .,,. ~t~r'o r4 
drea• 
•hoe 
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white 
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'i'uh - ~l4Jth 
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laaadroaat ·· · 
417•~ 
clothes line 
•lieei 
plant 
animal 
cotton 
. " 
• 
.· . 
green 
dollar 
quarter 
thank you 
wool . 
, • "'"4 " \ • 
broth•• 
atetez . 
·-
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•tore 
l'UJDIIage sale 
clerk 
enow 
warm 
cold 
hot 
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clean 
change 
fall 
winter 
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summer 
spring 
party 
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v. 
Objectives 
To develop a sense of 
appropriate clothing for 
different occasions 
-Good clothing for special 
occasions 
-safety in the classroom 
To further develop a 
sense of appropriate 
clothing. 
.Clothing for play 
·Safety in color of 
clothing at night 
To develop an understandiag 
of seasonal changes. 
-Fall 
•Winter 
-Spring 
•Summer 
-Realizati on of healt hy 
dress in different seasons · 
Activities 
Judy and J~ are still in their 
school clothing. They have just 
been invited to a party. Let's 
help them decide what to wear. 
Discussion of what children wear 
for good clothing and where they 
wear good clothing • . · 
Show poster of good, dressy 
clothing. 
Give each child a section of a 
catalog and have blm:cut out r· ,-
appropriate clothing for dressy 
occasiOQs. 
Instruction ia use of scissors. 
Read story about play. 
Judy and Jim ar·e goiAg to play 
toclay. What will tbey wear? 
Show poster of play clothing. 
Bxpla1n use of white article of 
clothing at aight. 
Seatwork: 12. 
Show pictures of various seasons 
with people dressed accordingly. 
Discussion of temperature in 
various seasons. 
Fi~ (Dress for Health) 
Resource Material 
Judy and Jim 
Poster (of good 
clothing) 
Catalogs 
Book (elementary. 
basal ·test story) 
Judy and Jim 
Poster of play cloth~ 
ing 
Pictures 
1'11m (10 min.) 
_ .. 
Experience Chart 
What is Good Clothing? 
Where do we wear 
good clothing 
Party' 
Church, etc. 
Ixe-as of Play Clothing· 
The Pour Seasons 
l'all is warm. 
Winter is cold. 
Spring is warm. 
Summer is hot. 
..· 
·:.'~ ~"~ ..... ~ .. : . 
~~ .. ')~<' : :. >,I 
N r·~ ~· ·.. . . .· , 
Oblectives 
VI. To develop an under-
standing of what to 
wear in the winter. 
(Ideally this would 
include what to wear 
in each season, one 
seeson per lesson.) 
-Use of wool in 
winter 
-Prevention of colds 
VII. 1D develop an understaod 
1ng of bow we acquire 
our clothes. 
•From relatives-To 
develop an appreciation 
of older clothing 
:. · · · -From rummage sales 
-By making our ~ 
(sewing) · 
-From clothing st~r~ · 
(buying) 
To review knowled'ge: 
so far acquired. ·.: ,. 
~. . . ... 
· ·::.. 
-
... ..L.... L 
Activities 
Review of w~~~·r weather tn film 
and concept that w~~~er ts cold. 
Discussion of what whey •~~e to 
school todayo (IT is wiater.) 
lxplain use of wool in winter. 
Dress Judy and Jlm in wa~ winter 
clothing. 
It is important to dress in warm 
clothing so as to prevent colds. 
Have children look tbroulh catalogs 
aa4 pick out wiater clotbiag and 
make their own poster as bas been 
presented by the teacher in previous 
lessoas. 
Judy and Jim are very happy today. 
They received a big box of clothing. 
The clothing belonged to tbelr 
olGer sister aad brother. Let's 
help them open the bos. Various 
articles of clothing are brought 
fo"rth frOID the box. The children 
name each article and say Whether 
tbe clothing can ~ \ssed' ·fer school, 
nr.ess , or play :alia ir· 1 t :LS winter 
·clothing. 
nfsCU88 Other SOurce~ .o£ a~quiring 
clothing • 
Resource M&terial 
Judy aDd Jim 
Catalogs 
Judy 4lld Jim 
Box of vadooe types 
of clotb!ng 
..... 
. ··: 
B!perieaee Chart 
Winter is cold 
We wear wool cloth-
log. 
Warm clothing in 
the wlater: 
Coat 
loots 
~t.tens 
Bat 
Scarf 
Dressiag in wam 
clothing will 
keep us from 
gatti!lg a eold. 
Wl\ere we get our 
clothes. 
'Relatives 
•Rummage sales 
·Make our own 
-qlotbing store 
Objectivt~ 
- ----~::=..-~.::::::.::.:;.:..:::--. 
VIIl o r~~94ration for 
trip to ..:'othing 
store. 
•Develop safety 
skills 
on school bus 
on street 
,u. Further preparation 
for trip to clothing 
a tore 
•Develop courtesy 
akills 
•Learn what to look 
for at the clothing 
store. 
' ' Activities 
I 
.
1 
~view: One way of acquiring 
cloc"~: ~ is buying them from a 
clothing st""-"· 
Ls~rn how to behQ -q on a bus and 
on the street. 
List these rules on experie~~o 
chart. 
Learn meaning of traffic signals 
through poster. 
Dramatization of ~~s trip: 
Line up chairs in form of seats 
in ·a ··bus. Practice aid:lb' ·U 'sted 
on chart. 
Seatwork: 13 
Teacher related story. Judy and 
Jim· visited a clot.hlq store. 
' They will tell us how they acted 
when they ~ere there. They said 
bello -to the clerk (the person 
who sells clothes) • . They_ listen• 
, ed. ·.~ey said thazik you to .the 
clerlc.:when they le.ft.: e 'te. 
· Ask the children how .Judy and Jim 
behaved when they were at the 
: store. Put response·s· on experienc 
chart. Teacher reads over riper-. 
tence chart from previous days to 
serve as a means of relating to 
the children what ·they should .. 
look for at the clothing store. 
Resource Material 
Dramatization 
Poster (of traffic sig• 
nals) 
._Judy and Jim 
Story 
-------------------------------------- ~-----------------------------------
I 
Experience Chart 
How to act on a 
!!!. . 
Do net run 
Do not push 
Stay seated 
Talk softly 
Walk in singly 
Only two people 
in a seat. 
Dttplicate of 
worksheet #3 
·Courteey ·rules 
aello to the clerk 
Be quiet 
Listen to the 
clerk 
Thank the clerk 
Ohtect1ves 
~z~ field trip to clothing 
store (of their income 
level) 
it.safety and courtesy 
skills int~ practice 
•Tangible evidence in 
a real life situation 
of what bas been 
learned 
•Meeting a person in 
the community 
Xl o Follow•up of field 
trip 
XII. 
·Stimulate creativity 
-Teach a short letter 
fora 
To understand that 
clothing is put Oil our 
body 
•Learn part• of body 
•Learn to count DUIIber 
of parts of body. 
Activitf.eg Resource Material 
Teacher reviews courtesy skills Field trip 
while on buso 
Clerk shows the children the differ- School bus 
eat clothes they have talked about 
1n class and that a store is Where Clerk 
you buy clothing. Work on exper• 
f.eoce chart after returning. 
Judy and Jim want to know what we Judy and Jim 
aew yesterday at the store. Let's 
draw pictures of what we saw for ·- Art materials 
them. 
Discussion of a thank you note. 
Teacher prints a thaak you note on 
the blackboard 4Dd each student 
copies it and signs ·bta aame • 
. -~ 
laperf.ence Chart 
Name the types of 
clothing seen in the 
clothing store. 
Wool 
Cotton 
Clothes for 
different 
oecasions 
Clothes for the 
season~ 1-1inter 
Dear Miss X 
Thank you for 
showing us your 
store. We had 
£\pl. Th&llk 
you. 
(Slgued) 
' 
- ~cber points ·to, _parts of her · ·. 
body and Dames that. Repeats. 
'teacher counts each part of body 
trblle ~inting :to ~t., (race•l, 
aeck-1, .. ~-1.2, ate.) 
Sons (teache-r origin• Sqag 
at) · 
Children stand ad polllt and name 
ad cOUDt parta of 'bQdy. Song 
HJ18 by teacher while pot.Jlttng. 
I have 1 face 
I have 1 neck 
1 have 1, 2 ama 
I have 1,2 h.ad• 
I have 1 tnmk 
I have 1,2 lep 
1 have 1,2 feet 
Song is sung by children and teacher I "·:twork = "' 
l 
ReprOduction of 
seatwork I 4 
' I 
Ob1e~tivea Activities Resource M!terial 
Xlllo To develop an under• 
standing and pride in 
cleanliness of the body 
•Acquaint children 
~view: Song of parts of body. Song 
Dis~~ion of cleanliness and its 
tmportan~~ . Pictures 
Pictures of i...~th tub and stnk and 
.. 
. , 
IIVo 
with meaas of 
cleanliness 
To develop an understand 
tag of the importaDCe 
of a neat appearuce 
-A clean body (review) 
•Cleu clothing 
Pamiliarity with 
means of washiag 
clothes ... , , ::. .· . 
.'· 
~plain their use9 Examples of soap, wash 
Demonstration by teache.: ~d student cloth, and towel 
of washing oneself. 
Demonstratin 
Review: 
day. 
Bxperieace chart of previous Pic~~~es 
Diecusaion of cleanltnesso 
flctures of a l&UDdromat, washing 
macbinga at home, aDd clothes lines. 
Sbow boxes ot detergent aDd bleach. 
Baplain use and show ~le of 
~·1 Want to be Clean'' chart. 
. ~- .. 
Boxes of detergent~ 
bleach 
Chart: (I Want to be 
Clean) 
. .}_ ::'·\ ;. : ,· ~ .... ~- •. 
XV. ~o acquaillt the child· ·leintrocluce pi~e= ~f lolmdromat. 
with the type of money Show the stude~tts quarters and 
Picture 
used at a laundromat. dimes .and let them work with them 
•Becognition of dime, ·after 1nstruct1ug them not to put 
qurter the coiu in t.h~ir mouths and whyo 
•Apprehension of concept Explain the use of these coins at 
.of .:.change a ·;laundromat 0 :· : : •. .' : 
•Healthful use o~money ~~k with eoncapt: Df e~ge on fl;.nnel board. ,, .: .- · · · · 
. · . ·s~twork: f5 
,• ~-.., 
. . ~-
Quarters, dimes 
Flazmel boat'JI 
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Experience Chart 
We want to be clean. 
We waah all the parts 
of our body everyday D 
We use water and 
soap and a wash 
·cloth and a towel o 
We wash our body. 
We wash our clothes. 
We use detergent 
and bleach. 
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<~~~· ·:· ~ . 
·,~~·. a I.a:amdromat: 
;.::c-·~~ 
<··, .. 
·. ·. Cost of washing 
: clothes 
·.· 
~~···. : 
~ . Use quarters and 
i;<:::' :climes 
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~?f<~r 
~~·' SOmetimes have to 
iji ··_get clwtge to 
~.-~ Wash clothes • 
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Summa17t 
Th1s ·unit will be concluded by ~ trip to the la~ndromat~ 
This will serve to reinforce the aspect of olean clothing. 
Also, it w111 be a means ot reviewing satet7 and courtesy 
rules. fhe "I Want to be Olean• ohart will be usod every da7 
to at~engthtB the importaDoe or olean11ness. Other. relev~nt 
material which might be 1nclu4ed 1f ·th1a unit was extended 
would be correct and healtb.j clothing for fall, sprlng, and 
eummer; increase in ·growth correlated w1th 1ncreaee in size 
ot clothing:' and turther related learnings 1~ care ot clothing 
such as learni!lg to hang up one ·'• c1C~th1ng, p'.lrpoae of iron-
ing and mending, etc. 
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Descriptions Jud7 and J1a &re near 11te-a1ae and re made 
trom heavy · poater board. Tba7 are reinforced with woo4 ep11nte 
ao as to be able to etaD4 up. · · 
Purposes Judr and J1m are introduced in var1oua leaaono through-
out the un1 t. Tbe7 art.",.~meana ot et1wlat1ng inter est and 
prov141ng concrete ex~Pl•• ot 41tterant tJpee ot clothing. · 
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Level 2: B~e the oloth1ns. 
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